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ABSTRACys
q / This student handbook was designed for a course which

offers people aged 55 and older guidancein starting and operating a
small business. Following introductory remarks concerning small
businesses, information and assignment sheets related to each of the
course's basic' units are piesented. Course units include the
following (1) Small Business Today, designed to acquaint the student
with the nature of small/business and the characteristics of a
successful-entrepreneur;/(2) The Business Plan, devoted to
unddrstanding the elements of plan development; (3) Marketing, with
information conalh44ng market research and the development of a
marketing plan; (4) Site Location; (5) Advertising; (6) Finapcial.
Management, with_assistance in identifying the elements of an
accounting system, analysis of financial statements, and budget
preparation; (7) Management; (8) Legal Aspects of three forms of
busineSses (i.e., sole proprietorship, partnership, and corporation),
with info mation on rules about contracts and liabilities; (9)
Insurance

, (1 ) Taxes, designed to familiarize the student with
federal, s ate, and local tax obligations; (11) Buying or. Starting a
Small Business; and (12) Raising Capital. Appendices include .a
bibliography, a community resource list, and a list of selected
readings. (LAS)
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HOW TO usE THE STUDENT cupimooK

..

Wel Come to the ,Small Business Course for Older 'Americans. The Student
Guidebook is design,ed to help you get the most benefit from the course.
Let 's take a moment/ to discuss the course and 'the responsibilities of the
instructor and you', ithe student. -:,

This course is geared to enable, older peekle (55 years and older) to' gd e:

beyond. an interest in starting and .Operating a small busineks. Through the
student workbook and.. other readings the ing trust Or.' s help, class discus4
sion, interchanges ,With guest experts, and some homeWork, you will: learn
the requirements of starting and, operating a.. small business: You will ',, ;

enCouraged to think systematically about the types of bUsinesdeS,you
start Filially, you also will be helped to understand the kinds of things
you can handle yourself ,and the kinds aof help you will need from others
both befOre and While dPerating a small buSiness: , ..

The course actually does not involve running' A' small. business, but it
will help you decide what tests you can apply in judging your interest,.in
proceeding; What ,actions you must take before starting and akt,er, you decide
td go ahead, What scale of resources you will need initial-1 and later, and
the places, to obtain resources and assistance.

It..is possibl&sthat, After taking the course you may decide not to start
ybur 'own busineds. so, ..the tuition and time involved in coming to class
and doing the readings can be considered a good:: investment .2 It' is better
to have -learned this way than to have wasted much ilore time and money_ in a
failed blisiness venture. f The course will 'give'' you the kiyia..of 'advance
workout thAtt can appreCiably increse your chances of success if you decide
to 'i.roceedi. The questions lyoU will ask yourself and others, the ansWers
you will " reCeive,' and the discipline' of ,forCirig yourself to ask critical.
questions and' judge the answers will. stand yoti. in goOd stead whether or not
you move forWard with your \owri'businetis

The course is ,Cothprised of basic units plus supplemental material your
instructor may use.:.based .on the needs;the class group. The units cover
topics ranging frOM busineSs. planning to raising 'money and. buying: a .

,

buginess: The Table of Contents provides a list of all the course, units.

YOur instructor will 'use 'a variety of teaching. Methods; including
didcussion, audid'visual aids;* and guest speakers to present the prac- .

titiorier 1,s viewpoint. 7Your instructbr will Present j.mportant information
on small business, give ,,ancl rview assignments, answer questions, and refer
you ;to other resources ,'as needed; and also will guide you.. the develop-
ment Of' a btisineSs plan and loan package whi'ch are the major products' of
the course.

...-
The Student Guidebook is designed to.-reinforce and, supplement yOur

classroom learning. It can serve as a .valuable reference when you have



. , .completed the course. The Guidebook also includes supplemental informati n
sheets emPhasiiing important sUbto'pics.. and assignment 'sheets ford you to
comPlete7:to 'reinforce. class Material-. Some of the,'assignmene&.mayilne'..dOpe
during ,clabsi-- ctthers at home: Your instrnatoi-:p.

,,-, .

may have add-it:lanai snotes ormaterials that 'will be .disttibUted during :cla ' 1, . ds
.,,,..

The Cou se, prOvides the opportunity.s.for you to explore ideas and.busi-'
ness possibilities with ,your, Classmates and -your instrU'Ctor. You ':azidi'yolir:.fellow learners . are the stars of the couise As,in all other aspects . oflite, you will -get out;; of this.. learnini.experience what you .pia-tintO-it.
Be:an active ParticiPant -in -the discussions.; YOuWill not:-only learn moreYourself, but you will be helping' everyone: in the cl'ass' tcy",'learn., moreStniri talking to resource people, in your community such as :ther .businesS
people, Chaniber of 'commerce representativeg; and staffs of7egenCies who can
proVide information and assistance. : You and your .classinates-,.'also mighti
work together. on projects, sharing your skills and eXPertise., Your ideas
for.:new:,products or services just might meet local needs, and enrich your,
community's:' resources.

Owning a-sinali business is still part of the "American Dream" fOr many 9-of us. We hope' this course will help yotit startyour own Venture if y e-cide that doing so would be right for 'you.; We...1fivite., your coMme a 4
suggestions on ow *S6iderit GuideboOk and the Small. Business Couisse
older Americans.' Good ,Luck! - Efijoy,yonfself!



,..;.-- Small businesses constitute
rity

a, ynamic and critical`' sector of the p.s. ,

economy.... Of Aberica's 11 million businesses 10.8 million ' of . them are bon=
sidered to be. small businesses. .Small firms employ some 60 million people
and_ nearly 7 million people,' are self-employed. The...total value' of the
goods and services they produce' is estimated to exceed. 5500 billion. The
ingenuity of 'people in smell business' has left its mark on our society.
Small businesses produce most of the new :jobs' created,. and they tend. to be
more innovative than big liusinesses-.. Among -other things, small businesses
have produced the stainless steel razor ,blade,,` the transistoi radio, the
'automatic transmission, cellophane, and, inexpensive ballpoint pens. '

-

Small businesees employ only an lndividu41 or two, or they may employ
over a thousand people. Some manufacture, assemble, or market a specific
product like a fanbelt, a new. pencil sharpener, :or a line of ,products.
Others provide .services like tax assistance, 'house painting, pr grass
Some are started or operated with a view to '.making money; others get
started because someonethas, an idea and wants to prove it as a good. and
marketable' one Still othe,r small businesses are conducted because they
help provide a focus in life for an individ al, a couple, or a group,, where
money, while important or useful, is really -tecondary interest.

Although the established successes are impressive, the failure rate for
man busineases is ,,high estimates range from 50 to 90 percent of all

-b-new usinesses. What are the known causes for failure in small busineSs?i
Lack 'of planning, inexperience, ,prr mapagement, .and undercapitalizatiori
account for most of the failures.

To nitike., your venture a Successful one, you will have to do some hard
thinking about all of 'your resources. First and foremost, you should know
your most important resource ds you As an older person,-you have consid-
erable experience and many skills that can be used in the business arena.
You have worked with people in a, variety, of roles. - Yau will heed. these in-
terpersonal skills as well as knowledge ,of /Your business to succeed.'

In our society, the image, you project is important. You will have to
sell yourself and your ideas ,to potential financiers, customers, and em-
ployees. Unfortunately,- some people think that only young 'people go into
business. This is a false image. /ft- you find this negative attitude, you
can combat it with the confidence of a well-prepared business persone /By
preparing carefully, by learning . the language of business and using iti
properly, and by dressing appropriately for business appointments, you/will ^

communicate a positiveimage that will..gain' respect- for you and art bjec-
tive response to your businessplan.

Remember, while many people are used to finding and dealing with older
,people" in business, they are "much less likely to encounter them ia the pro--'
cess of trying to start one ; Indeed, they may. react with surpris and with



,,,
concern.. If they .. are bankers' or sUpPliers of :goods and credit,,,,they. may 1

. 'harbor or.. y'actuall voiCe doUbts or ask questions.aboUt: :the long term:p .your'of .yoUr Plan'ned business., Apart from the fragile nature, of . many
, small: businvisea,..a busineas. being started :by an older Person, may seem like.
a poor 4.qk. Our society is one that has systematically written off.peo.-7,, ple Past ages:55. We.: discount their productivity-, and relevance; employers:.

4. have ,sought to retire i them as quickly, as 1Posslible and to deny :them' further
training _,:and,..promotiOn ,Until,: ;eCent years,. they we..re:- rarely hired. and
were considered unteach4ble or unfnterested in learning, new things.

... -,
. .

AgaInSecthis hackground, persons you approach: for loans,, credit, or in-
..vent,Ory, people you go to efor :adVice on 'businss oPerations, Mayi:app4i. to

, .

be, looking past.yoU.- to discover: someone younger in the oWnershiP.- and- man-:
agement of the ..o.#gAefzation who represents. a longer- term,'prospect, whether
in :terms.. of I investment or.. continuity.

F This reaction ...may _.be: offensive . to
you, but hostility: will not., ..,ake the situation bette. Tr3! to help. the,
would-be :,Supplier or advisor to see that':you..'have answers to his Orher..
. questions. For.: :instance, : if ,_ age as a .f.acto'r in prodpeCtive langeVity.:-.W,a .

problem; ' einphaSize... that beYond yo4r being in good hg41-01,- -eV ge life 47....-et
pectanCy , has lengthened .; considerably:- in.: the last 20 years :. :55-year7iold' :
male can still ':16Ok .forioard to at least 20:years of life; a: female -.at age
55 can exPect.:. to live even' longer.:

e The point is that : yoi..0 speakspeeonfl?',
dently :about being.:' in business for anywhere, from 5 to 15)4ars..- . Under

.today' s tax: .laws ; ..that . is . enough time to, depreciate. substaiitially many,.

classes of .equipment, and` it
. is ' e ou:gh 'tithe' to recover 'other . forms'. of in7-

.vestment and make, a plan for owner hip succession..
' .. .

.
. :-..

. -r-
You :can, add that while Many small business : concerns do fail, the': age . of

the ''''ntrepreneUrs involved' is rarely a factor in the failure's.-: You may: not
be --able to change the' mind f -a banker or supplier. A lot .4 -years and

:even, public: poliCy support haVe _gone '1.ntO building the stereotypes ,aboUt
Older people, that comMmonlysinfluence the judgments Apj such people. and .in-
deed, .older. people themselves. ,,.HOweVer,:. approach people in nonr.belliger

,-

ent way about why you have chosen not to be reatricted to tmoded.atere67-
types. Ask them -to -help you on that basis. .

:-...-
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',UNIT 1: SNAIL BUSINESS TODAX SHOULD I GO INTO BUSINESS?

SE: The purpose of this unit is to acquaint
you with the nature of small business
and the characteristics of a succesdful
entrepreneur.

OBJECTIVE: At the end of this unit, you will under
.

stand the traits required" of a small
business owner and -the role of business

o
in today's economy.



SHALL BUSINESS TODAY llOuLDJ arpirrolBuspiEss?-:

The firpt question to ask yourself. :iswhether -you shOUlUstart your own:
business. This unit foCuset on the' kinds of personal qualities - associated
with success in small businest and Aiscustes the many butinestoptiont
available.

TerSonal Qualities' oUSuceessful- Small Business PepPle

." Smallbusinets
whose hours on the
el.'s commitment
preneur it able to
with people.

,

owners -.are a dedicated. group POeop le who work hard isnd e
job, usually eX2eed the`: nine to ',routine-. The Oxp-
the key to .manY tuccessful butinepseS. An :entre-
communiCate ideat, lead,- plan, be patidt, ,and' work well

The folloWing quidlcquiz migh help. you
A

small butiness is right foryou.L ';'"

G

Are you comfortable taking a reasonable risk?

Entrepreneurs take reasonable risks -- not gambles. In a gamble, only
luck ,,prevails; entrepreneurs try to Shape events to the extent that
they can They avoid- the . sure thing' and the gamble because neither
provides them with the opportunity _to maximize their skills and obtain
personal satisfaction. The odds against, you are stiff . The. U.S. Small
Business Administration (SBA) estimates that three out of fpur small'
businesses fail within their first five years; nine out Of ten fail, in

n.dedide whether' starting

ten yeart.

Do you feel self - confident?

Entrepreneurs are:. both self - confident: and eager to find an arena
which to diSplaT:thisCOnlidenoei -

Do you 'Want .ro:wOrk:hardand put in long' hours?

-
TheHsmalJ business owner not only wol.ks long, hard ' hours, but also
thinks a ut bUsiness matters when n ot at work. Dun & Bradstreet esti.
mates that-a majority of business ,.failures result not from poor prod-
ucts, markets, or service but instead from inadequate management.

! .

Do you set gals for yourself ?.

Entrepreneurs are goal setters who are) happiest when their goals are
before thet, not ehind them. They are continually striving toward am-
bitious but ,realistic goals.



Business. Options
.

.What businesa-,', options are you considering? Let's xamine. possible
:choices' yon might'Slake as you enter.the small business world.

Home Business

'Establishing a business in your hothe.,' as m4ay people are now
Offers the adVantage of fl.exible:hourssnd'lower'starting costs. You
ara free :',to work .either full- :orA)art7tithe_depending, on your level ,of
commitment. Consultants,Srtists, editori, typists, and accountants,
aften-wark from their:homes! Others' with skills in appliance repair,
carpentry, furniture refinishing.cooking, and sewinvalSo' have home

7'7-,,bubinesses.;: ClasseS:ofTsllitindd may be held in the home:' exercise,
dance, music,,' and:language instruction. are-just a feW examples,: Busi7

:nesseS that begin; someone's bssement:thay:_becoie'major :enterprises.

Service Business Outside the Home.

Some older people have skills that they can take out toiOther_peoplets.'
of.comthunity gatherings, or tosomeone's:businestvjoCS-..

tion.' An accountanti-stoCkbrokertax advisor,' home,health:tsre'prOvi-
dervcook, caterer,I'designer, carpenter, electrician,7translatori.etc.
can take his or her Skills.towhere the:serviceProVided it most nsefur.
to customers. ()there create things like works --.41Jart.,- leathercraft,
Pottery, Orflower andthese can be displayed at;
fairs,' shoppingcenters,: guild stores, and otherfpnblit gathering or
shopping'POCeS.

Traditional Independent

The traditions]/ independent small business person'is an entrepreneur In
aslanufacturing, retail, or serVidehusiness..Who-plans and designs the
business; is ade4ustely.finsnCe4Sn&knoWs how to:seect:a site, mar
ket the:product or seryice,.end,thanaginanceS,'peoPle and time If
thia'option seems best ,for you,thenthiS' Guidebook be helpful.
It cover's the major areas that the small business operator must con7-
sider to give the new-business the:best:possible oppOrtunitytothrive.

Getting Into Small 'Business

You can:-getgoingA.fi a small business,;,
*.

.

n several ways:

. Start a new business .

Bny.an existing business

Buy a Tranchise.



- '

you_. can join in a p4rtnership with one or more other people in doing\
any of the above. Starting a new busiOess.and:partnerehip ApprOachei will
be diseuised in more detail later in thecourse:',

t

eying in Existing BusinesS

In buying an existingtbusiness,
ness and changing it to make it your own. On,the plus side, buying:

you are taking- another personisAmai

Ovill save yoUthe enormous time anal -effIrt required to
start a brandnew business.

o Will save basic start up dosts,...:

o Represent more of a known quantity lnregard to the
firmis r4ources and capabilities.

o Could increase` your chances of success busirress.if

the business is a goOd, aOlidOne.

On. the, negative side of the ledger, 'buying:.

o Inyolves fewer oPtiona'fOr_the buyer,partieUlarly in
selecting location, buildings, equipment, aild_SO.,on.

o May require considerable money and effort to change...a-iv -,-

'old image:, modernize,thefacility:'andittraCt7a,new
clientele,.if necessary.

o.Bequeathes you the hidden liabilities of the old firm
.

such as negative attitudes,: aMong. employ and .cus

tomers or well-entrenched Anactigesthat.a*Odifficult
A

.
<J4

to eliminate.

Jam,
Franchising-

Buying a 'franchise. .may ..be, your prefeience as, i potential bqsiliese
owner. The franchise itiva contractual.relationshiphetween a. buyertand
a seller. You purchase the:rightt0., repreSent thit.,firm in a given
area and to use the firm/s.name to se Its product or service.

.1

. You are trained by the franchis.ot.and assisted in starting your busi-
ness. You might possibly benefit from the franchisor's.analyseS:of
marketing trends and ready-made.ads and would. probably qualify for piir-T.
chasing discounts as well, but your pOsts could be bigh,\



With many franchisors:you might' be buying.a,franchise --,like a mort-
gage -- for agiVen' amount,:making a dO4nPaymenC, and paying the'fran-
chisorprincl.ple and interest on the amount:_OWed. Some franchisora,
hoWever, piqVide no financing- You alsowoUld. be required to have
working capital tObegin the business andto pay Ehe franchisor a'roy-
altY, an amount which represents a specific percentage.OfjoUr sales.

.

Obtaining a franchiie with,some large national chains, like,fastr,food .

restaurantSci*:ne'highlycompetiriVe. liOviever, many reputable frin-
chisOranave::-eMerged and franChieing; has beCome.axe increasingly -popular'

..:iwayro4o;buiiiness Although the quality :of- friachiseoperatiOnshas
been steadily :'1.mProvingdUe in partirOgovernment regulation the
potedtial'franchisee should be cautiOual.ahoR'entering: any contractual
agreement withoutinVestigating the franChisor's reputation, talking to
oiher:franChiseeai and' having a*alified lawyer -thoroughly reVieW.;:rhe
contractual agreeMent.

11hichever.youAecide: to :GIO "- st46 yoUr,own business, buy an existing
fitilior become a: franChisee-7-,:you7May choose from among three distinct.:
fOrMa of-Ownership:

..-Sole Proprietorship

. Partnership

:CorpOration.

It may.: surprise -you to find:that'the size of the business is not the
deciding factor in your choiceof which ':buiiness form to select, Tax a
leVels, ease of transferring ownership,- :.and the'aMount ,of-liaiblity'
waved differ aMong the three lOrmev and areAdy:factOri in your decision

The forms that lend themselves to continuity and shared responaibilit
'Might have adVantages for rhe older entrepreneur. .rltjaHOossiblerohave
more free time in am.ttnerphip CorporatiOn tnan Ipa'aole:proprietor-
ship. Also, lenders :always are: concerned about)loWtheirmOney:will be .re -.,
paid,in. the event .of accident,. injury,. or deatn:of::the:Owner. Having:partr:
nerei .or% .CoipCratei,.husiness form could make your firm more, to
lenders'.

1... Adapted from. Nicholas C. Siropolis, Small Business Management: A
.Guide to Entrepreneurship, Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1977, pp. 28-33



SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Characteristics of a Snail Business

What is a .small business? The image that immediately comes to mind is
the "mom and pop" \grocery store so common -all over the United States. How-
ever, a retail-, store that does $7 million in sales a year also may be a
small business!

One test for, determining i -small 'business is 'Suppled by the U.S.. Small..
Business AdminiStration. The SBA .defines a small business as one that is
Independently owned and opfirated, not dominant in its field, and meets em-
ployment or sales standards developed by the SBA. For most industries, the
standard ranges are:

%sit

Manufacturing - The number of employees may range
up to 1,500, depending on the industry in which the
busrness is primarily engaged.

Wholesaling - Yearley sales not exceeding $9.5 mil-
lion to $22 million, depending on the industry.

Servics - Annual receipts less than $2 million to
$8 million, 'depending on the industry..

Retailing - Annual siles not exceeding $2 million
' to $7.5 million, depending on the industry.

Construction - General construction: average annual
receipts not exceeding $9.5 million for prior three
fiscal years. Special trade: not exceeding $1 mil-
lion or $2`million, depending on the industry./

.Unlike larger businesses where there are Managers' for various func-
tions, in many small businesses the owner-manager ."Wears a number of hats.".
He or she may be the ,chief executive, head bookkeeper, personnel director,
sales manager, public relations specialist, etc.' The small business owner
generally contract's with outside agencieS' and professionals for services
like- accounting, legalt. advertising, etc., as /needed.'

addition, the owner-manager general]. supplies much of the start-up
capital, especially in proprietorships and, partnerships. A small business
cannot meet all the needs ibf all- speople, o4it must develop its sown pla6e,
or niche, in the total market.

10

14,



Traits of Successful Entrepreneurs

.;
Many:'.Management apeCialists andiesearch scientists haveattempted to

'define,thetraits of,the succeasftil-entrepreneur. While there iadisagree
ieOt over the specifics, most agree t1at the following characteriStics are

..iMpOrtant: . . ,

o Ability.7roget alongwith people
o:GOocllealth and energy,
o Creativity and,independence
oAbilitytO organize
o Willingnesa:to:141:gfoTjacts and get qUestions'answered
o Ability:te:Make:.deCiSiOns -- good judgment
o pothe-bUbiness background
o prive:andconfidende

.

o

o Ability to handle pressure
oAbility to manage time effectively.

Other researchers have identified such traits as:

o 'heed fOr:aChievement .

o Feeling of being in control of-yOur own:destiny
o A preferenCefor funCtiona.:and tasks relate&to

entrepreneUtship
(z) Flexibility

cTeChniCalCOmpetence
o Persistence...

o Resistance. to Standard.opersting procedure

al

Another important quai4y of successful small business entrepreneurs is
that they;, are interested and actively involved in theix,communities.:Hany
smallbusiness owners become'so caught up in the operations'of.their busi
nessesthat'they neglect _outside interests. In some cases, it is Possible
for a small business'to attract its own markei. However, most small busi
nesses depend upon customer volume generated by community factors like safe
street lotations,:good transportation, community'spirit and attractiveness,
employment'conditions, and good will:. YOu can:join:with others to work for
conditions favorable:ito'your bUsiness. In addition, some people-in the-.
community may be skeptical about an-older person atarting a business and
your involvementin community affairs' and civic projects can be a way of
demonstratingyour spirit and determination. It'also may'helpsyou estab...7



--ilthJriendshipsandcritica1.1inkages-that.can come,in-handy.whan you need
a loan or.assistance. While the,bUsiness must be your primary.concein,-it
Should not be yoOr only:cdndefn.,

. It is important to continue learning about small business as you de-
velop.yOUrs: Local'Chamber:of.commerce programs, trade organizations, -and
local education:institutions provide ways to do this.

12
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:CLASS'ACTIV1Tr :
. .

...Starting YOur Own Business -- A Quick Self.- Assessment CheCklist

'You want to own and manage, your bysiness. It is-a goodcidea --
pr&ided you know what it takes and ha 'what it takes. Starting a busi-

. ness is risky at-best, but your, chances o making it increase if you under:-
stand the problems you will meet and 'work to solve as many of them Ass you
can before you start.

Here are.sonie.questions to help yOS think through what you need to know
and do. Under each question, check thee, answer that says what you feel, or
comes closest to. it, Be honest with yourself.-

Are you a aelf-starter?

do things on my own. NObodyhas to tell inev:get

If someone gets me started, I keep going -all right.

.Easy does it .r do not put myself out until have

How do you feelabout other people?

I like people. I can get along with just about everybody.

I have plenty of friends. I do not need anyone else.

Most people irritate me.

Can you lead Others?
. 0'

I can get most people to go along when I start something.

T can give orders if someone tells me what we should do.

I let someone else get things moving, then I.go along 'if I feel
like it.

Can you take responsibifity?

o

I like to take charge of things and see them through. .

I willtake over if I have to, but I would rather ;J:et someone else'
be reiponsible.

There is always some eager beaver around wanting to show how smart
he or she is I say let him or her..

13.
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How goodsan'Organizer are you?

I like to have plan before I start. I am usually tbe One to get
things lined up when'the groupwants to do something, '

I do all right unless _things get too confused; then

You get -,set and then something: comes- along and;presents t'oo
71many woblems. _lAust take things as they come:0 %

. "

'How good a vorker-are Your

I:cankeep gOing as long-atI neec&o., I' do not mind working hard
- ,

for something `I want.
,

.

I- will :work hard fOr awhile;_but when I have h-ad enough, that is,
it.

I cannot see that hard work gets you anywhere.

Can you make decisions comfortably?

I canmakeup my mind in a hurry if I have to. It usually turns
out 0.K.,too. , .

I can make up my mind if I-' have plenty of time. If I,have-to make
decisions quickly,_i think iatekthat it:should have been, decided
another way.'

I do not like to be the one who has to:decide thiligs.

Can people- trust what you say?:

You bet they can.. I do not say things .1 do not mean.

I try to be. on the level most of thetime, but sometimes
What is easiest.

Why bother if the other fellow does.not know; the difference?,

Can you stick with it?

st say

If I make up -my mind to do something, I do not let Anything stop
me.

I usually finish what I start -- if it goes well.

If things do not go right from the itart,.I quit. Why beat your
brains opt?

14
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How good is your health?

I never rundown.

I have, enough energy for most

run. out of energy sooner, It

f the things I want' do..

seems, than most of my friends.
.

. .' .

.
.

Now count, die-, checks yoU made. 'How, many .`checks are , there beside the
first ,answer in ;sach question ?. the , seoOhd. ! mistier to each- question? the

.third answer th7each question? ---' ;.- , . ,.,.
,

-
, . . . ,

, .(f most of your :checks, are beside the first answer, yoU probably havewhat it takes to run' a business . ; If not , yoU are likely. th.haVe:,: more;.;:trouble than you can handle ;.by. yourself.' 7 Bdt.ti" a 'fi.iffiiFFT.,11O,i's
,

:i strong,' on the points.,. where. you--ate7,4ar. If many checks are beside
. the

:rifird answer., . not even a good business .partner will
, be able to shore. you

1,
up.

Source.: Occupational Quarterly, Winte40.979 SBA Management Aids #171.
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-CLOSACTIVITY
, ....

. .

Starting a.Snall"Businean --kChedkilst
,

,
. , .

. .

r ,

. Do'. not be discouraged if at:the outset you cannOt:anawer idnY: of the
'questiontillow:affirmatively. This.coursels designed to encourage jOu to

. think driti ally'and to-Purdue these queStion6 so that you ultimately will
havea.strI;ng. basis 'for dediding,about,',Whether to., attempt inv011iement in a
small business venture andthe investment of tine ana,moneY. it'requires.- As
you read each question, think abOut how much thOught you have giVen to it.

Before you start, have you c ered the folloupg?1

Have you decided on the typ, and ;nature of the business you want to
start?

I

Think about why }you want to'own.yourjown business. Do you,want'to
do it badly enough to keepyou working.for long hours without know-,
ing 'how much Morley'you will end. up with in the business? .

Have you worked in a business like the one'you want to start?

Have you worked for someone else as,a foreman or. manager?

Have yoU had any business training in schobl?

Have you saved _any: money?

How about money?

Do ,you know how much money you will need to get your business
started?

Have you counted up how, much money of your own you can put into the
business?

Do you know how much credit you can get from-your suppliers; e:g.,
the people from whom you buy?,

,DO you-knOWWhere You can borrow the rest of the money you will-
need-to start your own business?

. )

.Do you know which of your assets youcould pledge,11'necessary, to
help secure a loan?

Can:you live on less than. what you currentlydo.so that you can use'
some of'your money. to, help your business grow?

Have you talked-with relations, a banker, 'or others about your
plans? ,



Have y5u' decided to buy d'.going'cOnCetn- .

start :Your own business "from scratch ? "'

- -

Mbat:type of business to slo want to- start? How about a partner?

nvest in ai anchise or

If you need. a partner with money or' know-how that you
do you know someone who will fit; someone,you can get _

Di; you kn'oiz the good and bad points about going it
partneri and incorporating a business?

do not 'have,

long w. th?

Have to talked, to a 'lawyer about it? :

How *about. your customers?

n&

no most businesses In your community seem to be- dOing

Have you tried to find due whether a''bUSinesd'jike.:thd one you. want
to stare isi:4Oing: well: in youf community .'and in the' rest of thd
country ?`

Do 3TOU know what kind of people-'will want to
sell. or'use:the :services you plan to 'prOvide?

DO, people like 'to live in the area where: you want to drien your
business/

buy. what you plan to

Do they need a business like yours?

If not, have yOu thought about. opening
or going into another neighborhood?

How will you let -,. people 'know what :gOOds
vide and '5F.our prices or 'Charges?

d drent kind of .business

Have 'you looked for good: building for Your
'going to operate 'out. of 'your .home?

Will you have.enough room when your' buainess gets bigger? .(Cork
eider the. building you might choose and theadequacy of your home.}

Canyou: fix the building or' your home lie waY you. want it without
spending too much money ?.:.

CanV%people:- get to it easily from parking sPaces bus:stops
their home's? -h

bUsineaa, r are

,

kaye yolk had a: lawyer .check the lease.: and.. zoning relative the,
tohdoot Ofth& businesS ou would likeHtO operate?



:Hquipuentind supplies.

N) you .know what, equipment

:

anti-Supplies you will need and .how
,

r--Can you save money by buying Secondhand equipmentl
Have yOur. Studied, tax treatments and depreciation. rules relative to
the typesof equipthent you'will need?

.

.

Do you know:. how much' equipment and merchandise you will
start your buSinessT

.
.

.- " -. .

.-.,

,,Have' you found supPliers 0 who will sellyou what you need.at agOod'
..

. price? ,

. . .-

.Do yott know how' to reach the suppliers you2will need?

buy to

Have:-you
suppliers?

Your records.

cOmpaied the prices' did credit terms ' of differeni

Haveyouplanned 'a system of recotds 'that will keep trackyour
income and eXpensea, what you owe othei people, and-what Othet'Oeo-
ple owe you?

Have you worked out a way tb.keep track of your inventory so that
you alwaysiwill have enough on hand for your customers tot not more

"ttthan yOu:can-Aell?.

. ,

Have you figured oUtllow tb keep .your payroll records andtakecare
oftax reports .and. (

Do you know Whatjinancial statements you'should prepare?

Do you know how to use these financial statements?
. .

:.Do you know an*Countant.whowill belp,you
financial statements?

WA= place of business and thelms.

Do you know _what licenses and permits you will.need?:.

Do you know what business laws you have to obey?

:DOyod know a lawyer you can go to for advice and for help with
gal papers?

with /our records.

18
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rotieting your store,

Have you made plans for protecting your place of bus ness againtit
thefts of all kinds': 'shoplifting, robbery, burgle employee
IsteSling, or vandalism?

;Have you talked with an insurance agent -.about
surance you ,need?

Burying a business someone else thits started. .,"
Have you made a list of what you) like and do not like shout buying
a business 'someone else has started?

Are you sure yOu know the? real reason why- the owner wants to sell
he business?

the kinds of in-.

Have you compared the cost .of buying the business with the cost o
starting a new business?

Is the stock up to date and in good condition?

Is the building in good condition?

Will the owner of the building transfer the lease to you?

Have you talked with other business people in the area to see what
they think of the business?

Have you talked with the company's suppliers? customers?

Have you talked with a lawyer about buying someone else's business?

-Baking it go.

Advertising.

Have you decided how' you will advertise (i.e., newspapers,
posters, handbills, radio, by mail)?

Do you know where to get help with your ads?

Have you watched what other people do to get -people to buy
their product or service?

The _prices you charge.

Do you know how to figure what ,you should charge for each
item you sell Or the service you provide?

Do you know what other businesses like yours charge?

2



Buying.

Do you have a plan for finding out what. your customers
want?

for,Will. Your plan -keeping track of your inventory tell
you when it is time' to ordor more and how litich to order?

po you plan to,:luy,most of iOur'.3tneit. from a .few %suppliers.
rather than a little from' manY; so that those you \buy from
will want, to help, you succeed?

Selling.

Have i_you decided whether you will have .sales 'clerks or
selfserVice, or employ smeone to help you provide yOur
service?

Have you thought about why you like to buy from some sales
people while Others turn you off to them?

Your EmPloyees.,

\If you need to ;hire someone
to look?

Do you know

Do you know

Do you have

.help.yoU, do you know where

What kind of person(s) you need?

hoxi:;nitich to pay the help you plan to have?

a plan' for training your employees?

Credit for your customere.

Haye you deciddd whether
credie?j

,

Do yon}' know the,cgood
card plan?

Can you tell a `deadbeat from azood credit, customer

Can you manage Ito meet your .cash flow needs month-to-month
if a :,pOrtion, of: your capital is tied up in credit' and you
owe others forii..What they are supplying to you?

to let your- customers buy on

and bad points about joining a credit

fi
A few extra questions

Have you, figured out whether you could mAe more money working for
someone else?,



Dopb your family go along 4ith your plan to start a business of
your, own?

v

Do you know where to find out, about new ideas and new products?

Do you have ,a work plan for yourself and your employees?

Ha% you gone to the nearest Small. Business Administration office
or to another -business resource in your community for help. with
your plans to start.a business? f

If you are buying,out albdsiness and'hOve'agreed to pay off, the
former owner oF his or her estate, will the outlay for these pay
ments'have to 'come from your,working capital?' If so, such a demand
may ,place your cash position In a condition of constant stress.

. ..

]f yod.have.answered all:these qdestions carefully,..you'haveldone some
hard work and serious thinki'ng., That is. good., But, most likely; you have
found many things you still need to know more aout;or do nOmetking about:,

5o all oyou can foryourself,but do not hebitate-:to ask for help froi
people who can tell you what. you need to kw-a. Rememberrdnning a small'
business takes, guts' and persistence. You have to be able to deCide what;
you need and then go after it. Keep asking questions. When the essential
facts are not really clear to you. '/':

Good luck!

Occupational Quarterly, Winter 1979, SBA Management Aids #171.



SUPPiRMENTAL INFORMATION

Investing in a ftanchlise

Before you .invest in a franOhise, you should find out the pros and cons
of thoparticular firm. The best sources of inforrOtion about a franchise
buainess: are:

The International Franchise' Association
1025 Connecticut Avenue, N.J.
Washington,, D.C. 20036,

The Federlih Trade CommiS44,011
6th and pefinsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. *44 458o

It is idpOrtant to knot
a disclosure document.,
false claim4.., It protec*iSs

:.much about the particcai-fra
1.

. ;

every:State 'requires, franchises to publish

o. prOvent the f ranchise firm from making
ospective purchaser,, but does not tell

You also Should .speak with 'other franchisees. :.This. may wove
,

greatest help of all.

Further sOgestions before buying a franchise 41r4i

oi1ire an experienced and 'knowledgeable franchise
14Wyer who will examine .. closely the fran--

, chise is nkfering and will examine;- the contract
in detiil f oi,you.

' .

o Use your sources of information to read and find..
out what is going _Oh in the franchisemarket.
For example, It. a decided. mistake' to choose a
fast7lood :servi e franchi46 that has' saturated
the: market .41 the, area where you plap to. loCate.

o Look.; into the problem of "encroachment. En-
Croachment ,occurs when a. franchise invades ii:lo- :-
cation where the Sallie franchiee is established.
It 'could hurt "your territory" Wyou. owned the

o be the

Ir

franchise.



When you do ,decide to .buy franchiSe:.

o Check the franchise'a reputation.aUd stability.'

everything'in,:writing.
.air"

1-

o -Do not ,accept 41romibes made "in 'thin

76-Clearly understand that approximately. six percent,of
the money "on the top" of, your- business goes ftO the
franchisor.(approximatelylwojercentfor'ProMotion of
the "gross take" and-. apprOXiMateiy :fOUr percent
royayyYfee).

Some of the-positive appects.of owning eanchIae are:

as a

o The failure rate is remarkably lbw..-,

/o Buying a franchise is- a good,-way to' get into.a;.busi
ness withoutail.the'problemsof,Tstartup."

o The franchise firm willjurnish its name, inarketiAg,,of
the budinesa,-and distribution:, !,--

o The franchise buys in quantity and passes savings on
to you as the business

.o As-a Iranchise,busineas.owner, you do nOt.have, to ,know
.the.industry as'well,as'you'might-if,you .started'from
"scratch."

'



SUPPLEmmarikr. IRFOEstrzon
, 4

Small Business Ideas

Many older people do not want to -sit idly or they want -to do. something
-to earn extra income or enough money to keep up swith living costs. The
question usually asked by these people- is: What could- I do that I could
afford and that I could really manage?

Some people become troubled-about the .ifficulties. and financial risks
. involved in .buying 'out an existing Wei Others. -get Stumped at not
having a good' idea. around which : to bui a tUSinesS. The 'first-step,
therefore, is to look around the community and -seewhat. neeAs doing and is
not being done locally, 'Ow is not .bSine done at an, attractive or is ,

. not being done adequately in terms of quality,, or- ,frequency.
If you :have asked the question abOve, then begin moving: about your
community. , Talk- to business owners, frierids, .associates, neighbors; and
your local Chamber' of Commerce: If through this Process. you

. identify a,
likely, small buiineas idea, quietly Checkle- out in thS various ways, stir
gested, here. Keep asking yourself in a ,rigOrous way: Could I really- fill
theneed I have identified? Have _I the _re:Sources? The energy? OOUld
meet the need :end, -still make a profit?. How would I do it ?

There- are- all Sorts of unmet: needs in every community,but you should
try to determine Whether the people who have the needs will -'pay adequately
to enable you to start a business and make a profit around'iditing one or
.mote' needs. _

As a Start, you might consider the following types of unmet Ueeds:

I. Small Household Repairs and Chores

Most 'homes, have. accummulated breakdowns of one sor or another:
:hroken sidewalksp. crumbled asphalt; 'doors or wind ws, that are
Warped; locks that 'do not. work' ,or are missing keys, gutters or
pipes that are plugged; faulty or inadequate, wiring; clogOd f ire-
placeS; broken wood fences; ',or old clothes that Clutter closets and
attics.

Many of, these problems, are easily solved, -.but the homeowner or
landlord' may;uot have" the time or the inclination, the labor force,
or the knowledge to do something .about. them._ Existing Contractors,
or service units may charge too much Ormay not -want to bother with
what they regard as a "too- small- job." If you approach the hothe-
oWner or-landlord in the -right' way, you could. build a profitable
market in meeting. their unmet needs: With Partners' or hired
helpers, your approach might be that . you will resolve the problem
for them: quickly and at 'a low Cost. If- you 'appear ready to act,
keep your operating costs low,- and do ,,igmod job, you will attract
clientele and their word. t mouth support in -the .Community.

, 24
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I Your profits, modtAlikely,:will'come.gradually,from-growing volume- -
rather than -froM-high: individual' unit pricing . Even if your
thargea have to _ be -a little. high, 'your. saiekpitch can he, that no
job is too small,-.that you are dependable, and that you wili-dothe -
'job well. People usually feel guilty-aboutUoi having moVed_them-
selves. to deal with. the kinds _Of problemsjisted,above.: 'Present-
.yourself:aiaomeone_whO can rid_:.them Uf.bOth-the, eyesore\and the

. .- guilt. They will pay for that and call you again otlanother:job.'

.
., . . ..

, .

.

2. tinmetAlusiness Heeds
. ,

In many communities'and/neikhborhooda, small business' persons have.
.unmet services'or.otherneeds'thathurt them lUt are too' costly to'.
meet at Standard-commerciai_charges. 'Examples ire:, inadequate-a&-

'counting;:aeApax'AeiCe; inadequate knowledge of.techniquesofpro&-
uct didf,laykadveriaing, packaging, inVentory-contr' or estimat-
ing 10ing urnOVer;. inadequate means .of 'collecting on inquent 'ac- r-

counts;. too liftle-help- in financial management; tailoring, or
pricing, etc. .. , ... : -,;-''' ry

You, asa:would-be-small_lusiness operator, :coUld-inveatigae:rhe,
-. eXtent.b0hese kinds of unmet needs of small businesses in your

.

area and/determine whether.you_and'your partners or employees could
meet-sothe of these needs and operate profitably.

.

. ..
, . .

.
,

3. Talent Banks

In,some communities, groups of skilled older people-have-set.them-
/Selves up as consultant to -non-prOfit organizations in:the arts,
human services, legal-aid,.. and many other fields.-', Small, non-
profit organizations often cannot afford full-time; paid staffs and
:many try to get by with an executive director and volunteers.

, Such .

arrangements can work, but not uncommonlytheorganizations fail to
grow and limp along with inadequate .suppart.. TheYaleo experience
re lar financial crities-and fail to-realize their expectations.

The consultant groups oted above offer theirepart-time'services:0
the organizations at relative,IY low. rates._ Either'.arindividuals
or- in teams, they come in periodically, and set .up and keep ac-
counts; keep membershivlists up-to-date' prepare 'organizational',
promotion brochures, fund-raising appeals, newsletters, and annual
reports, . they help orgatate conferences,and=prePare Cunference,fol-
lOW4up-reports; and help' structure membership drives. Some also
assist- in matching the services' the organizaticin. provides with
People in need of those services.-

.

. . . .

The talent bank can be a small business operation, and-thepeople --

who' have the talents or skills can operate as-partners.or function.
on a-self-employed basis. . . .

. .
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4. Oar-Filling Perionnel Ageeaes
. -

. -

Both small ariffsome,larger.businesses -periodically have needs for
extra hands Or:Skills-tO-work-!on'salea drives and other promotions,'
seasonal changeoersin-atockor models, reorganizations,- monthly

. billings, and' other non-regUlarevenie.': Keeping full-time people
-on board.to.helvtheet these,periodic needs' is to expensive. ,.Some'
small businesses organize gap-filling services to supply special
types of personnel-tC,other' businesses to help them meet fluctuat-
ing or seasonal: needs. AS apart'oftheir :services, :fhey,olsoSre ,---..._ ...,
the ,'employer of'reCOrd"..for.Part7timi.-personnel.for pirrixises.Tof
payroll, paying Social Security, and-other:eMployas-iaSedtaXes./ _..

: They Constitufe-a.grodp:for various typesof -life and health insur-

plOyees: :.arrarigethrifa spare;: h-t employer many of the

insur-
ance plansrthat'are lesa,exPeaSiveWhen ffered to-s_group. of 'em-

These the
IpliCifions and Costa of payroll.and'providing,fringe benefits-to-.
temporary employees-.

Instead,.'busineati owners contract" with the, gap-fillinOersonnel
agency for specific numbers of people and.typesof skills,needed at

rticular,times. Sometimes the host employer and the gap-filling
pe sonnel agency join in pSying.tfor.the training, on-retraining-of-

.

, pe le who then conatitute.a pool:of potential employees who are on
to -of the lateat advarices,in p'rodictipn','wordprocesing,,or,-com-
putfer skills.needed.bythe host employer The temporary employees..

ed'and'paid this way gain from being hired on a.part-time.basis,
and they have a better chance' of keeping their' skills' fresh'end.

.

'Marketable:
,,..4-.... . .

.

.

Older.:people cSCerganize and:operate gar'-filling personnel agen-
cies or Serve as temporary personnel for such agencies.' '

(

5. Other Community:Needs
. .

,

,

. . . , . . , ..,._
. . . .

In_everycommunity, there are people who have needs'they
Cannot fill themselves and-are willing to pay others to handle for
them. Such rieede'ma-y-includet. catering; landscaping; lawn and
garden care; 1411174.0, washing and screen cleaning, arranging the 'de-
tails ofweddinefand other celebrations; editing and writing; pub-
lic' relations a d-prothation 'ideasi. finding 'needed _serviceS for
others; etc. ., . ; . . ,/,

.

, .

,

.
.

, .

. ,
.

. .

People who can set' themselves up:to.perform services, like these can
carve out a prOfitabie-small 'business "for themselves. In some
cases, such peopie:might'havea necessary Skill themselves, or they
-could develop-partherships,With other. skilled people, or they could
hire skilled people',tcdo what is required.. .'

26 .
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CLASS ACTIPITY

.iuyingia Business

If-you are consideringbuying an existing_busiess rather than starting'
one from the ground up, these steps might.be helpIultoyou.,

o'Find.out,why the current owner is Selling. Perhaps
the owner 'has:soma.infOrmatiOn aloutA4 possible..pri-
vate or public constiuctit,,Planthat could'seriously
sffectAusin.ess. Youwid have,to.check.out all the
angles. Beware, of-"bargain7-business opportunities,

victimized,by what seemed.like the best
,possible offer atthe:time.

o Determine how profitable the 'business. is now and. has
-been. for,severaL]years._-Thia will require an. intense
analysis 'of the business.

o Have an accountant ,conduct an audit- to make certain
that -the 'recorda_you: are-obtaining are accurate and
.statements are complete;

. ,
.

. .

o:Weigh the assets of:the business-against the liabili-
.' ties. It is wise,to,have your.accountant' verify the
assets andtheir:cohdition:by physically checking the
inventory, for example. ::Also, such concepts 'as -good
will-in the community'are'oftem used as selling. points
-- however, theymay'or may not help If_yoU4oecOme the
next

Source: Adapted from H. N. Broom andJUstin G. Longenecker, Small
Business Management, Cincinnati, Ohio: South-Western Publishing Company,
1979, pp. 64-70.
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liOmE ASS0106

Your Proposed Business_:

This is a ,home assignment to develOP a Concie:deicriptiiin:of the Pro,
posed business.. ,Belsure tC.detailswhat.A.SUniqUe.This description will
-become, a.kei-component 'of your finandiel piopesal:to potential lenders. and
/or investors.' It also cen.serVeasthebasis,for:advertising desciiptors.
Before the::.next-class session, read the follewingAtethe and write yodr an

, ,_
an

swers. Ering the. results'of'your.home assignment to discusi in the next
:class session.

t

1. Describe the'service(s) or product(s).

2. Decide if the buinsese is to .be-a- sole proprietor-
ehip';partnership,, or a-corpoiation: Explain. why
you made this choice:

3. What need(s) does this pioposed business -meet? :If
no current -demand exists,' how can one be created?

4. What is different'about this busineis?' How-.does it-
compare,or contrast with sipilat prodUctsbr,sei=
vices in the community where you plan-to start the
business?- HoW, will it compete'with similar products
or, services in-the community? . ,

Row and what will draw customers /clients'?

What other factors encourage" the opening of. this
business? Examples: timing;'industry growth; shift
in population..

r.



UNIT 2: TON BUSINESS PLAN

PURPOSE:

OBJECTIVE:

7 '

The purpose of this. unit is to introdffEt4ou
to the importance of a business plan.

'At the end-of.this,unit,'you will be able'to
entify the-uses ofithe:busineas plan and

ave an underetanding of the major element's
in deyeloping the plan.,



MT 2. 1iiE BUSINESS PLAN 1

Many small businesses fail because they never had a, business plan.
Preparing the business. plan is an essentialairet step i*starting a firm.
The plan serves several important purposes:"'

'1. .To.causeyou to.explorei'think throUgh, and make deci-
sions about 'the key.factors of :organizing and loperat-
ing:a bUsiness.

I

2. To monitor the- direction of, the , business throughout
its life.

3. To raise the capital that new businesses will require.

Given the Changing, modern business world, prospective business owners
cannot afford to be without a.business plan. Elements of your plan should
be constantly adjusted with changes in the business climate, product use,
or your vision' for the.lusiness. Equally as important, bankers and inves-
tors want to see a carefully.thought out plan that clearly peejects needs
and expectations for all aspects of your business.

This.unit gives some general guidelines that will serve you well as you
develop' your, plan. The work you do. in this course will lead through, the
development of your business plan. Six, steps are outlined. The first
three steps establish. goalsf 'objectives, and strategies; the final three
steps test those strategies.' The six steps are:

1. Define long-term goals.

It is a common mistake to neglect lOng-range planning; Long-term
goals shouldform a framework for short-term objectives. It is
sUggeSted that yod check,the long-term -goals you list for practi-
calityand for goals that may be conflicting. For example, in some
types of,businesseS,YOu,may face 'the. question whether to.Manage
yOUr business to generate cash,flow or to build asset value,in real
estate or investment:: Cash;flow will be.pinched if the focus is'on
building investments forthe.future. As an older business Owner-
manager; 'you might ,find' that you : prefer to: emphasize cash flow
rather than investments that prodUce high profits later..

2. State abort-term objectiveh.

You should measure short-term objectives in time, dollars, -and
otherepeCific figures, such as units sold. fTheobjectives ahould
be'attainable within a relatively brief timeframe. Make a list-Of
your Objectives in order of 'priority.- For example, your list might
include the following:

,



o Cut utility, zcists by 10 percent'a month.

o. Increase sales by $5 0 a month.

. . . :
Set narketingatrategies to nOet goals and objectives.

SinCe profitable sales are the foundatiOn of business, the new en
eltrepreneur .should be' prepared to spend up .to 75 percent of 1
Planning time on market strategy. Marketing strategies are based
on theslollowini questions:

/- o Who will buy what ProduCts or services from me at
a.profitable,ptice?

o Where, when, and ,why will they buy them?

As planner,,yog must determine what kinds of-customets will' buy and
where :they are' most likely' -to be, in the ,ftreseeable future. You
must assess 'the 'Market and must-knoW the!strengtha'and weaknesses
of competing pioducts orservices:: lbe.market plan should:

o Be as precise as possible.

o Include budgets for promotio

o Be based on facts' and fires you have checked
for accuracy., .

o Provide,for travel, if ne essary.

,o InClude whatevei is important to selling, the
ptodUCt or service'.

Marketing and advertising are .discussed in detail in later units.

4. Analyze available resources.

This is a "rethinking" step. /A measure ofa-successful analysis is
the amount of pain'it.'caUseslyou to do it. In other words,' take a
hard,. Objective look at yoOr proposal.. You have to determine'
whether you have the: reao tces in personnel, materials,-;:and
money -- to make the busin ss plan. work. Consider who and what
will, be needed as the.busi ess gets underw4Y and again in a4lew
years, given the-goals' and, bjectives'atated in the plan.

31
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5. Assemble fl al data.

The proipective owner should use financial statement's_. to analyze
the business'. 'The balance sheet, which shows the assets and -1.1a.-"
bilitiesofIthe business, helpfulin maximizing, use ofall of
the'jii.M.!a±iresourCes.- Careful analysis of the cash flow and of
profit-and- Oas statements can keep your-business on-track.,

:Profit -and loss projectionshave two functions:

o_ihey express the sales and operating objectives.
in time 'and amounta.

o They are the .control documents on which the cash
flow and operating budgets are based.

Sample financial statement forms are included iv this unit; see
"Guidelines for Preparing a Business Plan." f'

6. Review'for consistency, coherence, and realism.

In a coherent 'plan, all the goals, long and shortterm objectives,
and strategies for reaching objeCpives must be complementary.- One
part of: the plan leads to the nexe in a smooth transition and all
areaanUthe business are covered. The key questions to ask at all
stages are:

A

o Does this idea make good business sense?

it work?,

o How will you know if it is working?,

o HOw will you know wherf,toatop and cut
losses if it proves. nwOrkable?

your

Think of your-plan in relation to both the national economy, and theHMAr.
ket foryour prodUct or service.. You should refer to the plan continually
.ae a management tOol, 'revising it as real - world, experience dictates.

You will be preparing' a business plan starting will.this-unit:and will
continue:to deVelOPYOur plan as you learn about, marketing,' accounting, a&-
vertising, and management. Before the-cOurse is completed,' you will have a
chance 'to review your business plan and make necessary changes. Reviewing
the gnidelinea:presented here will help to check the Plan as it develops.
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sampatitAi INFORMATION

Required Project

'Usethe following gUidelinetvto prepare a complete and detailed plan for
n.aw..or eatablishadbUsiness. The follOwing suggeated4treasahould: be in."

.

'but do not:feell4mited by

Type of business

Location

Target market

Planning process

Decision-making.proceas to be used

. Organizational structure

Staffing procedures

8. Control

, Marketing strategy

'Financial procedures capital necessary to start a. business

9

11.'

12. ManaginghUman resources

13; Safeguarding your assets

14. Others..

Nhisproject,measures your ability to organize various data into an in
telligeni AnCaystemat1.6 small business plan.





Required. Project -- Suggeited Outline' .for Business Plan

Statement of Purpose

Table Contents

Thee Business

a. Description of budiness
b. :Market
c. Competition
d. Location of
e. Mtnagement '
1. Personnel

.4. Application and expanded effect
h. SumMary

Financial Data:

Sourcet and applicatiOnsiof
A). Capital.eqttipment list
c. Balance sheet
d. Breakeveti analysis
e. Incomelyrojections (profit and lots Statements)

(1).Three-year summary
(2) Detail by with for first year
(3) Detail by quarter for second and thiid years
(4)Jiotes'of explanation

(1) Detail by:Month for:first'year.
(2) Detail' by quarter for second and
(3) Notes.cif:explanation-

g. Deviation Analysis

h. HistoricaLFinancial Reports for Existing . Business`

(1) Balance sheets forpast threeyears
'(2) Income:statement for:past.three years
.(3) Tax returns

Supporting DocUments

Personal resumesfinancial requirements, and statements
Cost of living `budget
Credit:reports: .

Latters:ofxeference
'-JObdetiCriptions'
Letters of intent

. -Copies Of'jtates,1 contracts



Required ProjeCt -- Suggested Steps in Preparing a Business Plan

Step junber

1.

2.

Description of Steps

.Decide to go into business for yourself.
_ .

_

Annly,zeL %your ftrengths and weaknesses, paying special'
attention to your : businesv.,: experienCe, busi6ess
education, your desires, and* your age. and physical
condition. Then answer this question;

Why should I be in busine for myself?

Choose the pro uct or' service which best fits your
strengths and de ices. .Then answer -these questions:

What will my product or service do for customers?
What is unique about my product or ervice?
How do I know it is unique?
What will it not do?
What should it do later but does not do now?

Research the' market for your product or setvice to find
answers to such questions as these:

. ,

Who are my customers?
'71.7here are 'they?'

What is_their: average income?
How do they buy?
At what price and in what quantities?
When do they buy?.
When will they use my product or
Where will. they use it?
Why will they buy.itf
.Who: are my cOpipetit4ri;?:

Where arethey located?
How strong are they?
What is the total market
Is .it,-growing?

potential for my product?

5, Forecast Yo share of the market..
. sales Service revenues over

broken down' as follows:

First yeAr 7- monthly
Second year - .quarterly
Thirds-year --!,quarterly
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Step Limber 'Desc ptionof:Stepa
. . ,

Next,=answer-this questionf.

. Why do I believe
realistic?,

my, sales revenue :fOrecast is

6. Choose, a 'site.' for your business;
question:

then this

Why, -do I Oefer this site-to other possible sites?

7. .. Develop your peOduction or service plan, inswering74uch

8.

11.

questions as these:

How, big should my operation be?
How,should my production or service process be laid
out?

What equipment" will I need? In What size?
How will I control the. .waste, .,:quality, and

4,-,inventory of my.product or serice?

Develop your,marketing plan answerin such questions as
these:

How am I goitg to attract customers?
AtJ4hat.pvice?.
,By what kinds of advertising' and sales promotion?
If through personal-selling, how?

Develop yourpdrsonal plan answering,, this question:

What kinds of talent will -I need to make my
business go?.

Draw an. organizational chart .that spells out who does
what, who has what authority, and who reports to whom..

Decide whether to form' a , sole proprietorship,
partnership, or a corporation. Explain your choice.

f
Outline the kinds of`:-records and 'reports you plan to use
and how you will use them.

Develop your insurance plan answering this question:

What kinds of insurance will I need, to protect. my
. venture against possible loss from unforeseen

events?
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:Step: liumbei DescrIpti4( gieps

13. Develop- your financial plan by preparing such statements

as these:
I :

o A .threeyear cash budget, .showing how much cash

you will need before' opening for business, and
showing how much cash you -expect will f low in and
out of your busineis broken' down as follows:

First year -- monthly
Second year quarterly
Third year quarterly

o An' income statement for the first year only.

o Balance sheets for the, beginning and end of the

first' year.

o A profitgraph showing when you will begin to make

a-.profit.

Then determine how you will finance your business and
where you expect to raise .money.

.

Write a cover ,letter summarizing your business plan,
stressing its purposes and its promise.
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Cash ,

Accoufits receivable
Inventory.
Total current assets

Equipment and fixtures
Prepaid' expenses

Total assets

tt.

Cash
::.Accounts receivable
Inventory
Total current assets

'Equipment .and fixtures

''Brepaid expenses
Total assets

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

SampleBalanee Sheet

ABC.Company,

December 31, 1983.

B4ANCE,SHEET.

Nores-paYable, bank
Accounts payable
Accruals,

Total current liabilities
Total liabilities

NetWUrth
Total` liabilities and

net .worth

ABC Company

December -31, 1983

BALANCE-SHEET

$ 1,896 Notes payable, barik -$ 2,000
1,456 Accounts payable" 2;240'
6-822 Accruals :940

$10,174 Total current liabilitis

1;168 Tot liabilities $5;180
1,278 Net worth 7,440

'$14620 Total liabilities and
net worth ~ $12,620

Source: ''RatiO Analysia'for Small Business,'JJ:S. SMall Business Adminis-
tratiOn, Small Business-Management Series 'Number'-20.
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SUPPLEMENT&L,1NFORNATION

Sample Ineame.,Stitiment

ABC Company

October. 1 - December 31, 19

Dollars

Net sales
Cost of goods sold

Gross profit On sales'.
Expenses'

Wages ...

Delivery expense
Bad debts allowance.--
Communications
Depreciation allowance
Insurance

-''Taxes

Advertising
Interest'.

..Other charges:
Total expenses

Net profit
OtherCoMe-

.

Total Net Income

Source: Ratio Analysisfor Small Business, U.S. Small Business Adminis-
tration, Small Business Management Series Number 20.
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SUPPLRNENTAL isposmenom

Sample, Income Statement

October

Net sales
Cost of goods sold

Gross profit on sales
Expenses

ABC'Compank

- December 31,'19

Dollars

$ 68,116
47,696

-I

$20,420

Wages $ 6,948
Deliveryexpenie: 694
Bad debts allowance 409
COmmunications 204
.Depreciation allowance 409
Insurance 613
Taxes 1,021
Advertising 1,566
Interest 409
Other-charges 749

Total expenses;

Net-profit j
Other income

Total Net Income

Percent

100.0
70.0
30.0

10.2
1.4
0.6
0.3
0.6
0.9
1-5
2.3
0.6
1.

$13,282 19 5

$ 7,138 0.5
886 1.3

$ 8,024 11.8

Source: Ratio Analysis for Small B siness, U.S. Small Business Adminis-
tration, Small Business Management Se es Number 20.
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`' FIEIOS OFFLOWER1'

Cash-Flo,olnal s1s,

Year n hg, ec et.' 1983

, ..,Jan,. Feb,. , Mar, .Apr, , .,', ;'Iune : ,.',. July . Aug. Sept,," 0ct.,, ,tiov! . Dec,

Beginning Cash li '''''.'--i:: $13,850,1 $10,118 $12;645 112,601, $11,706 ,,$13,286..:$15,365, '116223' $1',227 116;027 $15,840 . )14'1270

..:-.....
/.., . _ 1

'
I I a ,

), ..,10........',...? P.' a , ,
. , . I .

. Cash Sales
, . 4,690 '6,140.: 5,2(;;..if.-.7.,0004,-.:7.-; 9 5,110 4,340' 4,060 'P 4,480 :' ' 4;690 , 4;900 .. 9,450,,

/. , ConictIons 0 ,. 1,508 2,562 .' 2,350 2,790 3,803'.; 2;629 ',.1 1921, , 1,751 1,858. , 1,968 : ,, 2,051i
'Oier OA' in , 0 0 , .1 0 , 0 0 / 0' . " 0 '

0,

0

Cash' In 4;640' '1,448 .1,802 ,9,360 12,380, 8,913 , , 6;969'. '' 5,981 6;231 6;548 , 6;868 11,601
I . p

1 I

1

Ot CAA

Cverating Expenses

(taunts Payable,

CdSt1 PUrChaS'e

'11640! 5,895 3,725 13052 1,3,419 3,521,, 3,623 5,821

..1 750 2,400 3,300 . 1,700 1,500',
, 1,500 1,600 1,100 3,200

3,521 4,364 3,792,

0

4,400 1,750 2 400' 3,300 1,700 1,500 1,350 11,500 1,600 1,100 , 3,200 1,800

Short loaq.
. 0 0 70', 00iitikl. 114 120 123 .. .. 124 ,. 126 : : .121 129 .130 132

lazes Paid . ''''
0

0
, : U. 0 11 - 13

1441001s' 0 '0 ,,. '0 0 0 )().

011ins' Oen'. :' ;. 215. 215 ,215 , 215, :215 . '215 .' , 215 215 215 215 215

tail Out 7,822' .6 21. 1,846 10,245 '' 10,80 6,833 : 604 6471 . '6;431" 6035 01430' 10,14

Ne(for'll,onth:q 1(, 3,132) .1,927 ( 1 '. 44) I . 895) 1;519 2;0.110, 858 .,'' 0.:1 1' 200) ($ 187) (1,510) 163

Entling Casn ,$10,118 $12,645 112 601. $11,106 $16 223 . $16,227 $16,027 $15,840 $14;210 $16;033

0
0

0 0. 0 0

0

't1
t



SOOPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Sample Break-Even Chart

F.

CES

0'0

O0

Total.

Costs ,

Variable
CobLs &
Expenses'

'a

d
43

d

Break-Even
(Units) Unit Selling Price - Variable CostePer Unit

NOTE: Break-Even Dollars = Break-Even Units X Selling Price

Units Sold

Total Fixed Costs

Fixed
Costs

43 48



sUBIT 3: MARKETING

PURPOSE: The purpose of this unit is to present methods
for small business market...research and for
marketing your product "-service through .a
)small business'.

..

OBJECTIVE: At the end of this unit, you will be able , to

draft your own system for .researching markets
and develop a' market plan using the "six es
sentAals" for marketing a produet or . service.

4-9



UNIT 3. . MARKETING

As a potential small business owne5, it is important to learn all, you
can abontmarketing. 'Yon wilt need -to knoW how.toIdentify yoUi market,,and..
how earket your prodnct or service.

Identifying the Market

To market. successfully, you .shoUldlcnrwho yoUr.lfuturecustomersTWill.
Be as epecific:..as you. can about,: y ur.targeted clientele. Are .you

appealing to *,specific age range, economicHlevel,,or claisof client?
beVelOp a profileOfthe characteristics of the customers yonbelieve will
be most interested in buyingiyour 'product or service. With these specifics
in mind, you,,gen begin your marketing'vresearcb.

The aim of your research should be to acquire several basic.pieces of
inforMation about your targeted zerketarea,regardless-ofwhether,:it.is a
small neighborhood or several. metropolitan areas.Ti should tell '.you the
population of your market arda,'present.saleovOlONe-in your type of-busi7
ness, and prOvide potentia -sales vOfnme estiiotes

Much information is available to you without charge from organizations
and persons in,the community. Some sources of information are:

:..oChamber oVCOmmerce
:6-.1..OcaldevelOOment board
o.Local planningcomilliasion
rade association affiliates
O::Businest tureens

,

ocollegeanduniveraity business departments
6Y.LOcal libraries.

Although'_ market research and advertising firmaoffer marketing research
serVices.at7a substantial fee, sometimes they already have prepared special
parketH.retiorts. that you can obtain :.that ,cani'.'be.:another, cost:.effeCtiVe
source ofjnformatiOn.

.,./lso is important, to obtain as much information. as possible
your competitors. :You need.. to know:

o.The percentage of the total market they-bave,

they areir,verlooking as potential, customers:

their pricing is high or:low.

about



o The percentage of the total market you canprOject,for.
your business.,

o.Any.special features about their business that appear
to help or hinder them.

You will have to be alert,to changing market` trends, particularly in an
Inflationary environment Is YourproduCtortervica one that people will
eliminate from their budgets ifgOOds and services continue to beAncreas7
jngly expensIye? WhAt:are the optionsand alternatives for your, fUtUie
customers in obtaining, your product or service? What could you dO to in

'crease thefattractiVeness of your Productsor services so that potential or
existing: customers will b&attracted,anti:held by youtL

Marketing Your Product or Service

As a new owner of
'strategy that ;includes
:lecting inventory,;;:;. 3

loOk.at eaCh-Of the

a° business,, you will need to develop ::.a marketing
the -following: (1) distribution channels; (2) se
ricingi (4) promoting and public relations. Let's

44,

Distribution:channela Vary with the type of.businesaandthe situation.
Asa manufacturer, whOlesalers, .retailer, or supplier services,.

:pf,a distribUtion network movinlOgooda or .services froMAiroduces to
consumers. IfjOU7haVe a product toMarket, for-example, should you try to
sell itthroughmanufacturer's agentp,,wholesalers.for'COMMerical products,
distributors for induetrial products, or retailers? , What is the best way
to get your product to'the consumer? :

Selecting inventory that will havethe maximum appeal:for your targeted/
clientele is a:;marketIng task for the retailer. It involves... monitoring the
continuing or changing'taites and needs of your customers sad buying,with
them in mind.,

Pricing is a crucial part of marketing. You want to cover your costa:::
and-make airand reasonable profit. Set your Priceswitkthat,in mind.
But reMember-your_prices can help:* hurt you in attracting'custOMera=and
building -sales voluMe: Some Clients favor:fiXed arrangements, where they
pay an agreed upon fee pl4s4reiMbursegient:;to yoUof a range of out
ofAiOckeopets you:Jr:cot. 10thera,smefer tO'dealon- the basis of total
pricenegOtiated in adVanCe,With/poasibly an'agreed upon escalator to .take
Inta;:acCOUntvarioutiOeVelsof,Inflaticia, In' still other cases, propsec
tive clients can be attracted to-6 sliding scale apprOaCkto pricing where
yotioffer set prices for jafferentVolumes .of work, br;:fOr work dpne.at
Particular times of 4ay.or Seas*. 7o price accurately, youneedto-:Under7;
.stand, the market forCas thataraoperating. Are ::you priCing:at,.:above:or
below Market? ::Canyou meet competition and still have:enough income to:
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needs? It also is good bulliness to have a pricing policy on
sales; and returned merchandise.

Knowing aboutAitectand'3indireci: proMotiOnal.methods :is also important
to.:thestall businestvownee.. .

Direct methods include advertising, publicity, displays, special event
sales, maulifacturer's aids for selling,, and personal selling. You might
initiate tvi.Airect promotion campaign, for oxample, when you launch your
business. -i' You could have an opening day sale with window store posters,
flyers on car, windshields, opportunities to win prizes, giveaways, and an
approprfate advertising campaign.

, Inditect methods include public relations, cusiomer, relations, cus-
tomer services, and product styling...and packSging. Indirect promotional;
efforts could be providing customers with delivery or advisory serlaces,
stocking Spare parts, or adjusting your hours to serve customers better.
Remember, tsatisfied customers not only return themselves, they- provide free
word-of-mouth promotion for your business.

Indirect promotion -- involves building an, image for your business in the
general community. This is known as public relations. Good public rela-
tions involves deciding how you want to relate to your community and dem-
onstrating,' 'by involvement in the community, that your business will con-
tribute and provide valuable products or services. Contact business:
leaders and let them know about your business and your community perspec-
tive. They will ,appreciate your_, willingness to contribute to a good busi-
ness atmosphere and probably will he helpful to you in your new .i.renture.
°penning and keeping a channel of communication to local press and oaer
media outlets in your area are 'also advantageous. The feedbaCk you will
get from the community can help you keep your busipesi on track and build
additional goodwill in .the process.

Footnotes

1. .'Dan Steinhoff,.Small Business Management Fundamentals, New York:
McGraw-Hill, 1978,'Fp. 60 -67.

2. Adapted from Nicholas C. Siropolis, Small Business Management:
Guide to Entrepreneurship, Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1977, pp. 332-333.

:;',3..Adapted'from Dan Steinhoff,'SmallAusiness-Management FundaMentalS,
NeW York: McGraw-Hill, 1978, pp.::152t159.



soppmE0* INFORMATION

e.Essentials in Marketing

The six essentials in Marketing are:

1. Product /Service Concept

a. Name
b. Descriptive ,characteriStics.

. Place/Location

. Pricing Range 77- projected or

l
tnal':

ComOetitiye comparison:.
b. Brand names of" competition:

Unit sales.:Or dollar Sales on a national basis.

People and Direct. Sources, of. AssistanceAn'Maric0ing,

a. Distributors/suppliers'
Manufacturers
Tradeniekiationn

d. SBA ,...- SCORE/ACE

-e. Oolternment. publications
Trade publications
Reader's Guide:tdAlusiness Publications

Promotion' Options

Customer profile
b. EvalUaOn'-,:ofHCUst-omere: needs
c...:NumberUf'custOmein in salea/service6'area
d, Market POtential.and itepntO reach pntPAii41 customers

- ,

. pevelOpmnt Marketing Flan'
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Use this

surrumimm INFORMATION

Market Situation Analysis

to prepare a market analysis fox your

.

.product/Service Concept,:

/a., Name of product or service
b. ~Descriptive characteristics of

(1) ocation
(2):Pride range --.

(3) Brand Inames used
-.(4)Equipmentnsed''
(5)CoMpetitive'comparison .

(6) Sources) of supply

c. dollar Sales on a:,,nationwide basis
. AnaYlsin of trends L

2.- Number of Custonerajn.Your:Market Area
.

. _

a. Useof SMSA Aata to take a profile ofcustomers:in your
b.:Average-customerexpenditure-
c: Total market' '"

proposed business.

priduct og5service

Your Market Potential

area

a.. Total,market diVided by.nOmpetition"
b. TOtal market Multiplied by percent who will buy Your pxoduct-

4. Needs of Custoneri

Identification -- Newness
/ndiyiduality "..77 T.XeedOM

ConformityH- CuriOSity.
Pleat:Jure PoWer
Social Approval Prestige
Entertainment SucCess
Personal- Intekes't Creativeness

h. Affection Health
i. Variety ---.AdventUre
j: Comfort 7-7 Welfare:-
k. Economy
1. Distinctiveness 7HSelfrealikation

Conveniende -Sex Appeal
PriCe



9

Direct Sources of AssiStsice-iri'Marketing

a: Trade magazipe0
b. Re-ader'a:Guide.to Business Periodicals
c. Trade associations'
d. Manufacturers
e. Distributors
f. SniallBusinesa Administration (SBA),
g. GoVernment publications
h. Salear.#anagement and marketing magazines
i. YellOWjeges
j. DireCtOrieS

. Customer Profile

a. Geographical (where located)
b. Gender.H
c. Age range
d. Income brackets,
e. ,OcCUpation-
f. ,BdUdational level

Vealth(tetained purchasing power as opposed to income)
h. Average Size'of orders`
1. TypeHof outlet patronized,

Availibilityand exposure to advertising media



4.4

Population
(IpehOusands)

Median Age

'Age Group

18 - 24
25 - 34
35 - 49
50+

Households

Retail Sales

Food

Bating/Drinking

General.

Furniture

Automotive

Drug

EBI

Median EBI
Per Household

Income Breakdown

$ 8,000 - 9,999
$10,000 - 14,999
$15,000 - 24,999
$25,000+

9

SUPPLRMIINTAL INFORMATION-

Sample Market Survey

1975 1976

325 323

31 31

1977

323.1

31.3

12.4% 13.3% 13.7%
14.2 14.5 14.5
17.3 17.1 17.1
27.4 27.3 27.6,

105.7 108.3 108.8

$823,655 $890,903 $943,139

$201,331 $208,650 $223,398

$ 62,389 $ 64,876 $ 71,615

$126,897 $134,693 $135,900

$ 49 172 52,050. $ 51,529

$125,621 $151,021 $170 117

$ 20,341 $ 22,170 $ 21,954

$1,896,338 $2 048,709 2 299 918'

$15,819 $16,822 $18 642

6.6% 6.07. 5.1%
19.2 17.9 15.2
34.5 34.7 33.7
18.8 ,' 21.8 28.8

51
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SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

An Example of Basic Marketing Research

Computerized Record Keeping Study

Thefoll6Wing is an example of the use of marketing data by a.sma11:ad--
counting service to' evaluate the sales potential of computerized record
keeping system.

Let us :say there are 6,000 small businesses-in your county. Of
this total, 50X-can afford $125 per.month for accounting services.
YOufeelyou can design A system for this market

market
and. gain 10% of-

thearket inyprir:countY. If -there are two for this
'Market,-What sales pOtential,(in'dollars) canjOu expect? :

6,000 businesses are my potential market,
can afford the service 'I plan to offer.

6000..X 50% =.3000

i3,000 buSinesses can pay $125 p e 'month for my services.

3000 X 12 (months:inOne year) X $125 =. $4,500,000

10%,ofthis market is myfgoal.'

$41,500.000:X:040:(Or tenperCent) = $450 poo

but only 50%

. My sales potential is

$450 000
3 $150 000 per year

0; °

This example shows that through the use of basic market research, the
accounting.' firm has the InformatiOn it needs to make a decision about.
whether to.design a new computerized record keeping system. . By comparing
the sales potential against'the costs of developing and selling the sys-
tem, the-firm can determine if going-ahead with the system` will be a good
decision.



CLASS .ACTIVITY

Marketing Research ".Customer Analysis

List and rank fivecharacteristics bf future customers that you'feel
Will especially influence -how you set up and conduct YOUr business. Rank
one as the highest (haVing greatest influence), 'and'five,as the lowett
(having,:tWleast influence of the those you selected).

Characteristic'.

Now, decide-whichgroup. custonieratharingaparUcular Charac7
terittic) you .will concentratebn:Iiitt.:-TNaVe:e'reason' for your selection
and for ranking the in the:order that yeuAid

, .



CLASS ACTIVITY.

Mar ting Research Identifying Your Competitors

.w,

Who are your competitors? List the;p4ncipal competitors selling inHyour
market area, estimate their percentageof market penetration and dollar
*ales in. that market, and estimate their potential loss of sales as a,

result of your entry into. market.

Jiand-of Competitor
and LOcation

Share
of Market

Estimated Estimated Sales
Sales Competitoi Will Lose'

Because of You

Boly'llo you rate your Competition? Try.to.find out the strengthS and
weaknesses of eaCh.:competito-r. Then write:yoUr opinion of each of yoUi
principal. competitors, their principal products, Hmarketing
ch#Sctetistics, and new product deVelopMentor adaptability to:changing*.
market conditions



CLASS ACTIVITY

Marketing Research -- Advantages Over Competitors

Below is a list of characteristics that may indicate the advantages your
product enjoys over those offered by competitors. Indicate those advan-
tages by placing a' check in the proper space. If there is more than one
competitor, you will need additional checklists.

Product(s)

T#ce.

Performance

Durability

Versatility

Speed or Accuracy

Ease of Operation or Use

Ease of Maintenance or. Repair,,

Ease of Cost or Installation

Size or Weight

Styling or Appearance
a%

Other Characteristics

55
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HOHEASSIGHHHHT

Marketing Research A Home Pro ect-

Clearly define your product or service ,below.

(Name of
Company ,

Estimate Yearly Gross. Income

Product/Service Definition:



UNIT 4: SITE LOCATION

PURPOSE: The pOrpose of this unit is to pre-
sent methods for-eiralOating and se-
'lecting SZsite location' for your
small busine.a t

OBJECTIVE: At' the end Of 'this unit, you will
have indentified the important faC7,
tors to- :consider in site,SpIectOn
andbeableo'apply these faCtorS
when-selecting a potential site for
yOur



Finding the': cruciar.ito : its r'sucCeda

or;';failure.. This 'is ,particularly trUa.,.:fOr-.;ketail-..Stores.'...that..depend..;on;.;

convenient . :and..at tractive_;_sites to'enCourage: shopping Regardless
. business, to .-have" the right amount of'spaCe .for your ..pur7.

poses:. You 'also will want . an area`. that eap lOyees.', and cUs
without' :concern for, .their;-,safety.-::::.Any location is anhanced..-iby-:itd,prox-7.

ty.-tO .public,..transportatiOn:and'.'easy..parking:.-can:-.make-;a..Site:More.:desir-;

able .1.to .'potential. .amployees customers

You can obtain sound statistics on areas you select as possible busi-
ness locations from the U.S. CensUs Bureau. The Bureau will provide you
with demographic information, including the breakdown of ages and income
levels of 'potential customers. You will want to determine whether the area
is growing and, if so, how much growth is projected.

Your Chamber of Commerce, ',local planning agency, and local transporta-
tion department also are excellent sources of information. You will want
to make certain that zoning at your prospective site is-\'''right for your
business and to determine what business taxes will be required. Determine
if there are any public or private construction plans that could affect
business in a prospective site either postively or, negatively.

If you are in retailing, ask yourself if the business environment of
potential sites would be right for your target clientele. For example, if
you will be selling high-quality, expensive men's clothing, you will prob-
ably need store space that is in an attractive, prestigious, expensive lo-
cation. However, if your merchandise is discounted men's clothing, you
should consider transportation to your store in selecting d site people
in search of a bargain will make some effort to find a store location, al-
though proximity to .a major highway and to public :transportation is a major
selling point.

It is wise to spend some time in prospective site locations_ in order to
find out who lives or works in the areas and who passes through them.
Would they make good customers? You might interview people on the street,
asking them whether they would like to see a business located there. 4.°Tlie
more effort you put into learning about potential sites and analyzing them
in terms of your business the more successful your selection will be .'

'
9

If you are thinking of doing things like pkinting, accounting, crafts,
art york, or public relations at home, do a realistic a job of estimating
your tspace, requirements. Where' will you put tools, storage -bins, mailing

- operations, word processing equipment,, file. cabinets, and display areas
now and later? How will your 'family interact with these activities and
space requirements? Who will cover the phones 'pr greet: customers? %, Are

there young grandchildren or pets about who may not understand why they
should keep out of the business areas of the house? Can you have real pri-
vacy, if your customer service requires it Will a phone tied up by your



fami4y give a. busy signal to potential customers? Will-your business traf.,.
ficiteep family:members:from phone communication with their friendsr Your
business at home could make it more attractive for 41. thief. ,What. steps.
will.you take'to'diMinish theriskOf-tobberY? What are the:zoning and li
Censing laws for your,, area ?.

These are not insurmountable problems. However, you .shOuld'sdtisfy
yourself that you have 'answers' to them before you makeil final decision to
open up shop at home. A further 'list of questions,:can be found,in this
unit.ontheHome Asiignment, "Starting a SmallAlomeOperated Business."



SUPPLEMENTAL:INFORMATION

What -Makes Up the .Ideal'Location?...

Although location is often considered the concern of retail businesses
only, it is an important consideration for every type of business. How-
ever, the factors that .contribute to an ideal location differ for various
types of businesses. Answeiing the following questions can help you select
the best location.

Retail and Service Business

o Retail compatibility -- Is your business located next to
businesses that will generate traffic for your store?

o Is there an adequate number of area residents who fit your
customer profile? (That, is, what ages, sex, marital sta-'
tus, income brackets, education levels, etc. are represen-
tative of the area?)

o Is the general appearance of the area attractive to your
customers? (Is it clean, Well lighted? Do most stores
seem properous and stable?)

.

Is- there adequate display, office and showroom space?

Is parking adequate?

Is street traffic fairly heavy most of the day?

o Is the area served by public transportation?

Is the location easily accessible and easy to find?

o If you choose a remote location to redUCe overhead, how
will you be able to attract customers (e.g., unique items,
low price, etc.)?

police and fire protection adequate?

o What are the insurance ratings for the area?

Is the physical facility in good coildition?

o Does it reflect your "image"?

o If you provide pick up and delivery, does your location
minimize travel ,time?

65



:4SnufactgrisgBOsiness

o.Is the Plant centrally located to reach -youro market?
. _

o What is the nearby' competitive situation?

o Is there an adequate supply of suitable labor,available?

-o Ipthe neCessary:air4 rail, wateriand.jaghway transporta7
tion readilYavailable and at reaaonabIe:rates?

Is the delivery time acceptable to your majorcustomers?

raw materials merehandi4e readily-available?

O Is thejohysical facility suitatile/- Is there Potential
expansion?

o Is' .the attitude of the ,community favorable
plant?

Genera...Consideration for All Types of'Bssinesses

ptouting; ..and planning -- Are there restrictions
limit YourOperation?

o Are any Major ehanges'planned for the area
ways,

o Are adequate utilities (sewer, water, power) and-cptmUnica7
tion aVailable?

o Can':,the site be equipped
LAVe?

for any special needs that

o, Are all cOnditions of the lease acceptable and clearly u
derstpod?

o HOW'has.the leasor dealtwith previods businesses ?,

o Is leasing preferable to pOehasing a ,site?

labor avallableand the *neraI wage

o What is the relatiVe taXatiotiburden?.
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ASSIGNMENT

Inv tigating Two Sites for Your Potential Small Business

The purpOSe of this assignment is to give you practical exPerience in
locating a. sitefor your business. You .are to investigate two possible
:bites. Write the answers td the questions:below,to help you evaluate the
sites.. When you haVe complete& Ois, use the scoring sheet to score
"site This home assignment can be shared, in class.

Site Evaluation Questions

What are the strengths?

Site #1: Site #2

What is the cost per square foot?.

Site #1 Site

What are the lease/pUrchase options?

Site #1 Site#2



What is the:distance from potential:cuOtomers?

Site #2`,Site #1

Is there access for delivery of. supplies?

Site. #1 Site #2

yes no yes no

Explain: Explain:

-

What is the distance of the site from home?

Site #1 Site #2

What is he cost and-Availability of support services (parking, janitorial,
etc.) ?. . . .





Investigating Sites for -Ybur Potential Small Business

Grade each lector:: 7A" for excellent; "B" for-good; "C" fin' fair; "D" for
poor.

FaCior.

1, Centrally lbcated:to reack.,my market.
2. MerchandiSe4or raw materials
3. Nearby competition situation.
4. 'TranspOrtagiOn availability and rates.
5. Quantity of available employees,
6. ParkingleOilities:.
7. Adequacy''ofutiiiiis (sewer, water, -pOweri. gad).
S.- Traffic flow.
9. Taxation burden S.
10: Quality of police and fire protection"-,
11.; E vironmental factorschools,- cultural and community;

a tivities, enterprise of other-bqinessowners).
12, P ysicalsuitability of thelpuildAg:.
13: fOVision for:Jut-ore expansion.

14. Overa11-eatimate-ofIuality of site in 10 years-.

Score Sheeton Site LOCation

Grade.each-. "actor: A fOi excellent; "B"lor good; "C7jor fair; up7 for
poor.

Factor Grade

Centr lly located to reach my market.
2. MerCh e or raw-materials Available.

-tition:situarion,
oo.availabtlity and rates.
availablo,ethOlOyees
ittes"

-3*
tilities (sewer, water, power

iceanC112reAirgtection:
fact.0 664; cultural and community

rater ris Op.r business owners).
tabil building.

orjupnree$pansion.-
043' 41ity of site in 10 yeats.

Adapted. friAS: Small Busineas Administration publication SBMA No
201i'..1.6cating Or Relocating Your Business. (
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HOME ASSIGNMENT

Starting a mail Hone-Operated Business .

. .:List'posaible skills,. hobbies, Or ielens that Might:le marketed from
your home...

. How much time can
businees?

you 4evote:per week, month,_seison, year to this

..-:7'.T.co:deterMine begin by:. a weekly taak'Aithetable
that lists allturrent and :potential_ responsibilities and
lime:require&for-,:eachighenen&how can Business reaPonsi
biltiefiLbeedde&without undue physiCal or mental stress on
Jou and your-family?

. 4histwhy:yOu px.efer.:.to*ik et-home.-

. What-thentes in:Personal:habits would be-required for.:yOu:to oPeratere
home busineas?.

O:Selfrdistipline:tcikeep:TV'Off while working.
o:Learn,t0:litit personal phone calls in length
And number.

5. Where in the home will yew loCate YoUr busine0s?

What' adjuatthents to living arrangements will be required?
Cost of changes? What: equipment willbe::'needed?:.- What':ere
the costs zeningend: jicenaing 'laws
permit you to operate...from:your home ?.

a .

Who will be involved in the businese operation?

Do you want to't-be your own boss? What_taske will each person
invOlved4erform? When? : How be: Coair

peneated?: Make up a separate chatt'nfresponsibilities for
each potential employee...

. : Litt all possible drawbacks:or'obstatlea to operating this business
home. Ask familY meMbere:to comment Onpros and cons.

Interview .successful home -based entrepreneurs
questions. Compare their answers'. tojours..

Share your findings with other class members interested in at-home work
environments.':.±

10.'After-In-olass discUsaion, re7e3MlUate your work environment plan to
adjust.for new insights /findings.

and ask each the above.



LiSt possible Skills.; hobbies, or talents that might be markete&from home.'



HOME ASSIGNMENT

Starting a Small Home-Operated Business

Work Environments At Home

List all the daily responsibilities you presently have at home.

Responsibilities 0 Monday Tuesday Wednesday" Thursday Friday

J

Responsibilities on weekends:

68
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Advantages/Disadvantages to a flome-Operated Business .

List all possible adyantages and disadvantages to operating, this businress
-at -hom,



UNIT 5 ADVERTISING

PURPOSE: The purpose of this unit is to provide
guidelines to use when advertising
your small business.

OBJECTIVE: At the Fend of this unit, you will be
able to develop an advertising budget
and be able to weigh the advantages
and disadvantages of, different types
of media so your advertising and per

selling' techniques will be cost
effective and profitable.

5



You might have the best product or service in. field, but unless
people know about it, 'your business will not succeed. To advertise is to
call attention to yourself. As a small business owner with limited re-
sources, you will want to make sure your advertising dollar is effectively
spent.

When planning your advertising campaign, you should assess your busi--
ness_by-determining-who-your-customers-wil-l-be-and-what-you--have to offer.
Your ad campaign should be based on a clear understanding of your business
and its image. Ask yourself these basic questions:

o What need am I meeting?

1010, specifically, will my customers be?

o What are their tastes?

o How can I best attract them to my business?

o Which income level am .I aiming for?

o''Why will people want to do business with me?

How do my products or services, compare with those of
my competitors?

o What special customer services do I offer that I. can::
advertisel

o What image do I want m business to project?

You will want to think more, about the lifestyles and needs of your tar-
geted clientele. To what kinds of media are they exposed? To what types
of advertising will they respond? In doing business with poop,will they be
looking- primarily " for bargains, status, or convenience? -What kinds ofs.
shoppers, homeowners, or businesses are currently-An your community? Knol-
ing as much as possible about _the preferences of your potential 'customers
will help you to better judgewhat products or services they deed. This
knowledge, can help you decide what aspects of .your service or ptoduct busi7-
ness to emphasize, in which media, and when.

Most small business owners prefer direct-action advertising that is de-
signed to bring in customers to buy a specific item or service rather than
institutional advertising that promotes the firm in a general way. When
you are advertising a specific event or -sales item, you also are clearly
promoting your entire business. You may prefer to try both types, however,
and see which seeths to bring .the best response.



AdVertising media include:

o Newspapers
o Television. (national and local
o Radio , (national and local)
o Direct mail
o Billboards,
o Handbills
o Signs

,pages section of the telephone directory--
Worfrof-mouth -by satisfied customers'

o4riends, associates 'in fraternal and civic organize-
4 t ions , members of your church or synagogue.

Many of these forms of advertising reach large and usually general audi-
ences. Direct mail allows you to .tailor your ads to your best prospective
customers. Handbills and signs enable you to alert' people in the vicinity
of , your business presence. Sometimes a small business owner in a busy
downtown area will hire an individual to walk around the, neighborhood wear-
ing .a sandwich board (boards with advertising coe joined by straps or
chains 'over the shoulders).

Costs of the different media vary widely and you will have to choose
which media are beet based on your clearly defined target audience and your
advertising budget. Establish a- dollar amount of your sales revenue as
your advertising budget. Your' initial advertising campaign also should` -be
budgeted. For example, if advertising in the major city newsPapeis regu-
larly. is too expensive, congider placing ads' in smaller neighborhood ...9r

suburban community papers.

When to -advertise -is important. You *might find that one ad in the Sun-
day paper will bring you more customers than several ads' placed during the
week -- or just the Opposite. Here again, you have to assess your commu-
nity and their liabits of responding to advertising. You _should experiment.
;to determine what advertising schedule is most effective. Advertising is
oneone of the primary sales vehicles for your business. Use your ingenuityl

As a learning, exercise, you might want to design an advertising cam-
paign for your projected business. Be sure you tie the focus of your cam-
paign into your marketing objectives, including target clientele. In de-
signing .your' campaign:,

o Determine which media you will use and when.

o Determine your budget and how you will allocate it
among the media you choose.

72 7
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o Call the local papers, telephone company,/ and others
to find out the various advertising rates available
for sample ads.

o 'Consider developing an_ advertising calendar for your
business to help you take adiantage of-change-of-sea--
son and holiday sales potential.

Finally, do not forget the boost you can//get from your supplier and,
frOm other business people when-.they are_ asked,--"Do-you. know where I can
get (a product)?" Or, "Do you- know who doei a good job (in, providing a
service)?" If you satisfy your customers, People in other businesses will
'be happy to refer potential customers to you, and satisfied customers not
only come back, they tell others. The effects of that grapeVine will
spread quickly in your community and possibly beyond.



UNIT 6: FINANCIAL, MANAGEMENT

PURPOSE: The purpose..of this unit is to, pre
sent the. fundamentals of financial
management.

OBJECTIVE At the end of this unit, you will
0 be able to name the basic elements
of an accounting system and analyze
financial statements as a guide for
financiakmOnagement. You will be
able to 110iYPEire a cash budget for
your first, 3e6ar of business and de
velop a resume to use when 'seeking
sources of 'financing.



Financial.management/is the-proceSs Of'analyzing and monitoring-the:.fi7
nanciarperfortance of/your'businees so you...can assesS'yOUrdurrent

-tion anUantiCipate-fUtUre:problem areos.The daily,-:monthly, seasonal,
and yearly operation of yourbusinesa'requires attention:to the figures
that tell yoUaboutthe firm's financial health.

/

As a financial.minager, you will rely on data from accounting proce-
dures_ .that _aref _absolutely--essential -for both: long- range and - short- range_
planning. Consistent use 'of financial data yielded by your accounting sys-
tem allows you to:

o Keep close tabs on

o_Spot trends.

o Plan ahead.

o Take corrective action if necessary.

You need to know about several types o accounting: records:

o Cash recOrds:Showing receipts and disbursements.

o Inventory records..

.

o Payroll records.

o Inauranceileasing, and investment records.:_

Although you may need only A simple accounting system,
least the_following::

t should do at

Give ycltn accurate, complete picture of your;operatiOn.

'o Provide you with the basicfinancial statements you need for
taxes, reports, and loan applications.

.
.

Help'you spotemployee fraud, waste,' and bookkeeping:errors.
.

No matter how simple your business is or seems to be,, you 'should have an
acc totailor an accounting systemio your-speCific/needs'.



:The three most important accounting tools for the small luinsess owner.
are: the income statement,' the. balance sheet, add the cash-flow forecast.
'The income statement indicates the bottom -line profit:figureHfor a given
period, often a year: Fora service-orientedbusinest the A.ncoMe
statement mightlook'like this:

Gross sales revenues $100,000-
Operating expenses 70,000
Gros's profit 0,000
loOlt service 15,000

Net pre-tax profit.

For year ending
December 31, 1983.

3

$ 15,000

For a retail firm, the cost of goods sold'also must be subtracted from
total sales revenues, as; this example shows:

Grosa_sales.revenues
Cost of goods sold

Gross profit
Operating, expenses

$100,000
50

P
000---

Profit before debt service
'pebt:aeryice

Net pre-tax...profit

50,000
20 000

30,000
15.000

`$1'.15 000

For year ending
December-31, 1983.

The balance sheet captures a business at one specific point iniime
rather:than over a given time period.:- Thebalance sheet:` the total
wOrth.:.of its.he businesS, it assets on one side Ofthe'page.,,and the

and`nd' owneraleqUities on the other side. kbetter way to say this is
that the right side the. equities -- of the balance-sheet show how the
entrepreneur_financed'the venture; the left side -- .assets. -- show how: he
owners invested the money they obtained. (See thesample.balance sheet,In
this unit.) .

V,
:Neither ineAncome statement nor the balance sheet will tell you aboUt

theamountof::tash you can expect to have on7hand in the short run topay
.1.1is::is:the role of the cash-flow. forecast, The crux of the cash-,

flow issue is the time lag between collecting accounts receivable (money
_that is owed to the busineas; for examile, froth credit Card sales) and par

,

ing-accounta payable. (what the business 'awes:its suppliers in theshort7
term): The forecast will let you know how-MuCh..cash is Available to you

One important financial manageMent tool that the new entrepreneur
aboUld,,knoWabOut is the. break -even chart ,ThiS,chartattemptstaTinpoint



the exact figure at which the-business-is breaking even. '(A sample break,
. even chart is included in Unit- 2).-- EVerYthing abOvethe-break-even-fithre.,
ie'profit, and inything-.,below- that figure- is lose. . Note that fixe'd and
variable costa' are allocated separately and.sUmme4 to obtain total costs.
The total costsarefmatchedAgaihst.total saleS3 revenues for the same per-

, ioci. To obtain the break-even point in dollars, use this formula:

Break-Even
Total Fixed Costs

Unit Selling-Rrice=V-ariable-Costs-P-er-Unit

NOTE: Break-Even Dollars m Break-Even Units X Selling Price

Codfs that:are not-clearly either fixed or variable should be assigned ar-
bitrarily to one category or the other. Reducing fixed-costs by a dollar
haS considerably more impact ion the break-even point -- lowering it more --
than reducing variable. Costs:by a.dollar. 2

The break-even chart usually is used at the end of an accounting period
to determine. the point at whicha-giVen firm will begin to earn: a. profit.
The chart also can be used at any' time to.determine' the effect on profits
thatny increase or decrease of sales might have

The SBA's manageMent aid patphlet on the break -even` 'anAysis
Marketers Aids. No. 166) outlines some basic uses for the tool:

7

The break-even analysis is a cheayscreening deviCe.
Discounted cash flowteChniques require large amounts
of eXpensive-to7get -data. Break-eveh can tell you
whether or not it is wortbwhile'to 'ofcco,re intensive
(and costly) analysis.:

2. The break -even analysis proVided7a handle .for designing.
piroductspecificatihhs Each-design has implications
for coat:: ,Costs affect price and marketingjeasibil-.

A.ty. ''Dreak-eVen permits 6OMPSriSonof pOssible.ded4
'1:7*

(Small

s-hefore the. specifications. Are frozen..

The break-even analysis serves as A substiOte for es
timatingan:unknOwn factor. in making projectdecisions.
Ihdeciding whether or not to go-::dheadOn.the projecti.
there are:AlwaYs variables-o loe,cOnSi:dered, for:exam.

deman4:costd, price,. andmiScilaneous, factork.'
Yhen most eXpensescan be :determined, ,01Y.tign:missing
Variables remain,. profif7.-(or cash7flo) and demand..



Demand is ilsual
that profit ..mirs.
point); you ',can
must have to' take,

Ratio Analysis''

tougher to A, -estimate4 d
at ::;-).east .*ero-i(t,

44:Pltakj.
eaeonable

it ;f,And fairly
,sect

Illy: deciding
1break-..even

edeniand you
i;under taking.
d-"
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Several forms
9. profi?bil4,ty, but

.

lie'lp :oi-toti.:,..,.,d0feirdirie- your firm's
.

-s

Current ratio.

6 Acid test ratio.
, .

-o "Proprietorship. :rat : '

o Net profit-net s io. , " .

., ..,, ,, ...,...,. k,..
e.

0 - .

;.
i

PI'
4'6, ;

S-.:,.'.'1,Tte current yatio.ii"-...your ° 4 ':alvided..:'1+ current lia-
Ill.fesste!",7;,,,, : --.1"-' your' current assetsibilitires, sand shoulds-be eqUal, ig.*...''.. ..2''' that, is,. .,

by .yourd curr

.." (ehost,'that you' could 'convert Wo -). i whether (,qUiCkl.or,?1.ilowly) ahoul..d be
double your ).iabilities.., ....,:lhe',.. e,raiTo',..;1.,j:i. value of .assets that
an he:'quielcly..converted -,,:tOj!..caip uoW:ps aicc7Plinta2.x..eceivabl.e) divided by
u,r current', liaibilities.;,:k-4inan .' ',experta4isFakothia ratibv,should; be at

,least 14,.;.' The proprietnAhil) rdei6,1'...1:,s,:.the'valtiiiicif;.r.p'ur personal. investment
in, your business .divpied..h the "fiital easet*Tprii1imr bUsiness; -ideally it
shoOd by .t leap 0:56: -,:-..,.,#ae iii: yol:;:,slip#114,7,*:#..:tit least half of the as7

: seta of :your own -bUsiness,:'.;;:::--.1he ratio ;cif ,net--Iiiiifft to net sales is Jour
,profit ,...after .tai es divided::bY:,9"J§Or.;:riet; gaieS.1.(net,'Sales include money col7-.
lectedsnand moneyi, due): ;',1 If yon*-Oxiitip y .ihis,,ratiO by 100, you will ', get the
Percentage of: profi.t.

.4::"sample '13alance !'s4e§t. araka profitand-;loss statement,are included in,
this unit In'.'addi.tion;a° he rierivatiOn.:.of some wamon business ;terms such
as currentir. andrate of return is shown in the. brief
vocabulaWlist: , .'

ShoulcfYou.iise. a COniputen?
" a ,You may not' need acomputer. If. you can,obtain all the information yOu

need' easily, without' a computer, ycit0 may ~be better 'off. ,However, if you
I need to aSe'.data" several ways, '' process data extensively, or make /long file

.

searches,' YOU might want" a -computer to speed up these processes.' If -you
,need. a computerinvestigate various options in -addition' to buying one

C6mputer servic9r.bPreaus are a possibility. They sell completed programs
and comp'ute time.. Obtaining a 'tailored, progranCf m a service bureau,r
however , can prove cost ly and difficult. .,



4
.

'Time - share; terminals, too, are Lailable from. companies that sell,eitit-
ing,programs arid computer With. the time-share. systeinYou Can do your
own PrograinMing-and make entriegAon a terminal. that can.:eithet be leased or
bought. Thereafter., you' pay only for access to.,,the Time7sharing
may 76e a' good' olution for you. if your business involves repetitive' calcula-i
tions. If.Ayour calculations do not ..require the. power of a lrge-seala cam--
puter,-however; you might find that i'''inicroeoniputer or a calculator that can,
be. programmed will meet your '.needs.

Accounting and the tools' of financial management are of utmost impor-
tance-to the : survi-Val of .a: small business in the modern: 'economy. However,p';:r:':
they\have limitations:

o They''cannot measure ,the true worth of a business.

o They can only report its paper value.
34'1.

x.

o Abstract but iMpottant variables such aii,',teamwork,
morale, and the owner t s health 'areCnot included in.counting records.

Thua,' the figures .yielded by 'accoutring -proceduribs;ljr9v14P'. an'. imperfect but
1

essential picture of the finalidial, mangeWellt. a et44f. busdness.-:,

ooinOte0

1. Adapted from W. N. Broom and :Justin G. Longenecket Small Business
kanagement,, Cincinnati, Ohio: Soutlr-Western Publishing, 197_9; and from
Nicholas Bu'sineas Memagement: A Guide' to Entrepreneur-

Boston:" ''Houghton. Mifflin, 1977. 44
,a4l4

Cotton.. Sense, Volume Z; Number 1, 1979

In 'addition to 'the management aid quoted, here in the text, the
agency' also has published four other booklets related to this unit 's topic
',that 'might be helpful to the small: business' entrepreneur.. See. "AecoUnting
.Services-: for Small Service Firms , " SMA/126; "Simple Breakeven Analysis for

all Stores," SMA/T66;, "Analyze Your Records,.to Reduce Cost," SkA/130; and
r.cklist for Profit Watching," SMA/165.

0

pward-.... Stern, Running Your 'Own Business., New York:
4.,J1:976', pp. 168-169..



The following are definitions of key .ratios used to evaluate the financtal
position of a bpsiness.

Vocabulary

0

currovilutio_,= Current Assets
,Purrent Liability

Quick Ratio = Current Assets InVentory
i. Current. Liability

'Debt Ratio -= LongTerm Liability
Total Assets

Gross Profit Hargin Gross Profit
Sales

Net Profit kargin

Rate of Return =

Net PrCI,Oit

Sales 6

Net Profit.
Net Worth

Inventory Turnover = Cost of Goods Sold
Average Inventorf

8
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SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION '' .'"

Bustnesii Records.
U

, f011OWiiigYqUestiont will you to understand the need:`' far the
_vaxiotis tyPess.Of:'.2records A":"bUsinest might use.

1 ,clow___Muclibiiiint ss-am4-doingl
.

Are my expenses?. Which expenses appear to be too high?

e'my suppliers?

'worth; thatels,. what is the value of my
usinesst

f-!IttreOs in my. receipts, expenses, profits, and net

2, ),

nIcal Position'l proving or growing worse?

assets bOMparel.iittiwhat T. owe?. What is the per'.-
return on.My investment' ?'.

;Ipeily, cents out of . each dollar of sales are net profit?
, -

eijeArid Other questions may be answered bkpreparing and studying
-

1).41AnWtbeets' ayid, .prOf t-and710s's statements. To prepare
,

these fundamen-
tAr;StatApaelits,..iyou need to record information about:,,trA4tActions as they.,,
&cUrilY0(geping this informaiton in an orderly fashion and in sufficient
Aret A iWi! ypiilban answer other vital questions about -yolir bUsinesS such
What TrOdUbps or, services do my customers like best, next' best, and so on ?'.

I hAVetie right merchandise in stock to giVe them what they want? AM TV
.

preparedr.:t'..O.'i;render the' services they demand mostl How many of_ my, customers
are show Iii. paying their bills ?

WbAtkindsbf record6 and how many. you need depea#' upon your particUlat
opera;tiOn Fbr, ..examOle a carrier J. newspepers part-tithe each day
does Wot inventory records. :Carriers buy and sell their entire stock



storeeach day. But a shoe _ _ ress operator will. soon find that
,

...heer:she. cannot keep the needed, inventory. riformation by 'memory alone.
Belo4 is a list of records, grouped according to their. use None will be
needed` by all .bui'iiieases. You.may need only a f o f them. As a matter of

you shOUld not maintain ;a record without answering the questions:
ay: How willthis record be used?; (2) How Important -is the information
likely to be34-444 (3) Is the infOrmation available elsewhere in in equally

.2accessAble formf Here,' is a' check list which may. ..Call your attention to
some records'. you could use to' great -advantage:

:casb .Records

These:reCOrdS show what is happening to cash.

a Daily Cash 'Reconciliation
oCash4eceiPts Journa
o Cash Disbursements. JoUrnal
o Bank 'Reconciliation

Investory. aid Pure:basing F

These records, provide facts rto help with buying and selling.

0 Inventory 'Control Recox
O'Item Perpetual, Inventory Recard
o Model Stock Plan ..-

Q&tt7Pf!"q,A9c1c P:1411,o &04t0.409.. Rec0r4:*
tsider'170

.Purchase Order File
6,SupOctier File .'

. o- getttilet GOOda File
o Trice ange Book
o.,iccount ayablt, Ledger

Sales Record

These records-reveal facts o determine sales trends.

o Record of 'Individual Sales Transactions
o Summary of Daily Sales .

o Salet Plan
a Sales Promotion Plan

Credit

These records keep rack of who' owes you and whether thy, are pay-.

O Charge Account Applications
O Accounts Receivable Ledger
o Accounts Receivable Aging List

ing on time.

82



Employees

These records maintain information legally reired a. qu an help -
ful inthe efficient' management of personnel.

in Record 'of Employee Earnings and Amounts ;Withheld
o Employee Withholding' Exemption Certificate- (Form W-4)
o Record of Hours Worked .
o Recdrd of Expense Allowances
o Employment Applications
a),.Record' of. Changes in Rate of 'Pay

Record of Reason's, for Termihation
._o Record Of. EnrplOyee Benefitgi
o Job Descriptions .

0, Crucial Incidents Record.
),

9- Fixtures and Property
,

%.These recoat keep facts. needed ._$,...taking depreciation allowance
.aid. for insurance coverage and,4o

o Equipment Record
o Insurance Registerr.

oolriceeping

These records
,if you use a

o Gene
o Ceneiia

'For efficie"-E-,44,' ,,...4P...,_ .,-need informatiori' from records t° ..-k Pstock in line witiCsaleg-*iiit'ZT:inta 'trends - and fdr tax °purposes. Furth r--'
more, you should use record's to plan. With a well ,thoughto t busi ess
PlaToas a guide, itou strengthen your chances for success. A reco d t show
the `s-tatistics of your busingp plan . id the budget. Working up a budget'
helps you-to determifiet ju ch increase in. profit As:reasonably with

.in reach. , The budget wi._ Or -such questions.: as:,, e,What s4les °will b
needed to achieve my desire'' it? -What fixed, expenses w i be necessary
t support these sales? Wha i.iable expenses twill be ,3n red? '

t
'6

A budget enables you to seta 041 and determine What to dO:- in order to'reach it. Of conrer; your budgetshould be compared periodically with
actual operations. With effective records you. can do this, Then, where:
disctepancies.show,,up corrective \ action may be taken beforeA.t fs too late.

A he right, decision- for the right corrective action will' depend upon your
knowledge of , managemnt techniques..in.ybuying, ':'pricing; selling, \selecting
and training .1Fi'sofindl,-- and handling other management problems.



SOPPLEMNTAL:INFORMATION::

Profit & Loss Statement

Dgeember.31 19

IDollars. Percent

-.,. 4.--

Net Sales .:
.-4 % ..

::Cost of .goods sold

Gross-Profit on sales %':
Expenses

Wages
Delivery expense'
Bad deht*.alloWance
CommunictiOns
Depreciation" allowance

:,Insurance
111.Taxes

Advertising
6IntereSt

Other chCrgee4

Net profit_
Other-income

Total Net IncoMe.

0

/ 4

7

Source: 'Ratio Analysis.-46mC11-BUSiness, U.S. Small BusinepsAdminis7
iCtion, Small BUsiness Management Series-Number 20.



SOPPOlgOTAL :INFORMATION

Profit k Loss: Statement

D ecdmber 19

Net sales
GOst. of goOda ':sold

.-. Gross Profiton sales
Expdnaes

Dollars

$ 68,116
47'

E
696.

$ 20;420
04,

Percent

10,0.0

30.0

a5:s

10.2
DeliVery-akOeose 954.1° 1.4
Bad:dehts :alloWance -409 0.6
ComMunicatiOns ' 204 0.3

:H)epreCiatiOn allowance 409_ 0.6
"Insurance 613 ' 0.9
Tama 1,021 1.5
Advertising 1;566 2.3

4t. rtInterest 409 0.6
Other charges 749 1.1

Total expenses $ 13,282. 19.5

Net profit 10.5
Other income 886 1.3

Total Net Income $ 8,024

1
. -.. .

.

:Source; - Ratio.. Analysis for. Small Business, U.S. Small Business AdMinis,-.'
tration, -SMall putines's- 114pagetent .Series. Number 20*
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SUPPLEMITAL INFORMATION

BalanCe Sheet as of 12/31 19 83

FOR1/ ABC Company

Cash
Accounts receivable
Inventory

Total current assets

Equipment and fixtures.
Prepaid expenses

Total assets

Notes payable, bank
Accounts payable
Accruals .

Total current liabilities

Total liabilities
Net worth
Total liabilities and

net worth

Cash, 1,896 Notes payable, bank; 2,000
44efUntS--..-.i-eCeivaple 1,456 Accounts payable fi-4 2,240
Inirvenor 6,822 Accruals 940

Total,cu:frerit'AsSets .10,174' Total current liabilities 5,1804r-4
Equipment and fixtures _1,168 Total liabilities 5,180
--Prepaid expenses 1,278 Net worth 7,440

Total assets. 12,620 'Total liabilities and
net worth 12 620

. .

Source:, Ratio Analysis for Small BujdineSS, I5.S. BUL
siork, Small -Business Management Series Number 20.

'4
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Case Problem

The following data.were taken from the ';f'i ncial statements.
Corporation for. the calendar year 1981.. .

1. Figure the rafAS
.2. What possible management,problems are indicated?

the Colt

,Coit Corporation Balance Sheet December. 31, 1981

Cash
Receivables*

':$ 55,000
70,000

200,000'
$325,000.

Accounts payable
Notes payable

--Other current liSbility
Total current liability

fr.,

414000
55,000
25,000

.120,000

55,000
.360,000--

0

Total assets 475,000. $ 475,000

-.'..,.

SS1e46. :$.690,000
..:..,.-,LC/G07 '.;- .505,060,

Groes_pi4.47.
,

.1:185,000



CLASS ACTIVITY SW=

Cash,Budg§.

The ;following is a case problem in preparing a- .c4,
'case and answer the three/ questions' that follow.

1.4

A Need ,for a -CuidiiOn.,
.

Each sernesteri,E0 :raggartIli' Small Business clase. is.: broken up
into teams. Each--,-;teatii.is. :assigned a local businegs. Its job is
to go into the business and study the firm's operations as well as
any problems it be having. The students work with the
owner4manager, ask discerning questions, and try to help solve the
firies Problems.

One of Dick's teams have been working with a small manufacturing
firm. The manufaaturer has consistently had a cash flow problem.
It seems that the business is always running out of caeh ,excep
during its big months of February through May. Ilowever,fitke
dents had been unable to get a reply from the owner in response td
their questions about his cash budget. Apparently he does not
have one.

Based on the accounting records that the team was able -to .find,
the owner's inflows and outflows of cagh for the first 'fiscal year
are as follows:

Month Inflows Outflows
>.January $ 8,000 0,000
February 5,000 000
Mara _ ,v,-6,600 2,000
April 22,000 - 12,500
May 25,000 13,000 ' ,,,
June : 15,000 _ 12,000
July 10,000 11,000
August 11,000 11,000
September 9,000 10,000
October 8,000 10,000
November 5,000 9,000
Dedember 7,000 10,000

The financial records also show, that bill ownet feeds; - have .,::a
$5,000 cushion because all bills are paA ing- of the
month, but infyws tend to come in clog the month.

,Thus there are fluctuations through flat re-
-feected in. they above inflows 'and

A



What 1.6 net inflow (or outflow) of cash on a monthly basis for:
this firm? .~What is the cumulab$46-:fiat cash balance,, assuMing
that the owner started,:.the year with $1.;000 in cash?

2. Draw up a cash:budget for the owner using the data in this
case and allowing for a mitlimula.$5,000 cash balance at all

:-Itimes. Based on your -dath,S does the owner need. to consider
borrowing money frodthfibankl"

.;,.- .

.

. Drawing. C.m.:_the cash budget you constructed in answer to the
previous question,. what_recommendations would you make to the'.
owner? :Be expliCit inyouranswer._,.

,, ,



. The 'het inflow or outflow of cash on a monthly basis for this and
';.the cumulative, cash balance are the folldwing:

Net Inflow 'Per Month

- $ 2,000
4,000
8,000
9,500

12,000
3,000
1,000

0

1,000
2,000

-4,000
3,000

2. Afte, the students draw up the cash batIget allowing for a minimum of
$5,000 cash balance at all times, they are going, to, find that the °2-com-
pany, needs to borrow $6,000 for the month of January, but cf(n pay off

)) the entire loan by March.

,:

"Praiiing on this cash budget, the owner.. needs to obtain
from 'the bank rightinoW..

a. small loan. T

.4("1
rs, pfizs

.,,,. . .
0:- Source: ".": Hodgett: and P. Keel, "Preparing a Xash Budget Case
Viudy,"; Topics 'in', SmallBuSiness4 Management, (Kendall-Hunt/Publishing
Company), .1980.. , :

,,,
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Microcomputers have b'eri,available to persons in small business forap-

A:4504mately five years.. Most mitrocomPuter,aYstems:With'Oapa,bilitie0*:-
;-serVa'small busifiesi;efhaire at least for Or:tive-atandard programs, The

programs, commonly known as "softWare,"Aliclude: 4.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

The KicrocomOiger:;a0*airSMall.Business.

.1. .WOrd processing..

2. Storage of facts and/or figures ina data baae with
methods a-for sorting and 'searching the data base.'7

Bookkeeping packages-with.OaPabilitiee:for
general ledger, accounts:teceivable, and accounts

. payable.

Business mailing lista,Anicha6 a program for 'doing
a market, search or.lor-keeping a list of.regalar or
potential customers.. *---

The capability,to compute W-2 Forms
purposes. .

i

Using a microcomputer cap/help you With yoar ownlasinets,.-hut it.alsO

canprovide se, ces' to others:- ..;JApr example, if,you hayea hOokkeeping
o

:.-

package, you can market the bookkeeping service ,to ther, bdsineasownera..

The following example shows how. -s microcomputer can.:he a time- saving.

deiiice in a small leainess.: A payroll clerk took alLweekdo #epay7;
roll."by band for ',Company's 150 employee's.- .ifaing A:mictotoMputer,''that

same clerk completed the payroll-.in-approXiMatly fourhours. Since gaY-

roll generates , no,income yet ia'a necessity. in a buiiness with ne:or more
employees, a-cOmputer scan be, a good way.:to:make the job easy:.anflMachl.easY

time consdmiag.

As in everything else yO4 do when starting a.small businessi you ghoul

investigate thoroughly your': need for a, computer before. deciding to buy one.
When looking for a. comput deciding what you want the' oOmputer'-toYtto

for you, think about t following questions:

o How do ant to usecomputer in my business

:What data must. T: get lrom,the:coMputer:to
husinessand save time and money?

--What form shout data be ..into use ix effectiVe.10



.!7-HoW'Much city do

What is it going to take to input my data?

o What are the required` and
computer to get the results

do I:want:too How much money

preferred features of the:
I need?

spend for a,-system?

o What software package(s) should I inyesin.lOr
small business?

o What type:Of-microcompnter'doI want to buy,
use to prOVide the services:I need?::

ease,

my

: TraddHjournals,- periodfcals, and the yellow pages can supply you with
the names' ofIaicrocomputerjirms. Contact several firms. Make an appoint7
ment to have.a demOnet'ration and get the information you need first7had.
DeScribe :to the safeSperson the 'business you plan to start. Do not .make
any decisions until yOuAlaVe had'all'questions answered 'to your satisfav-
tiCon. Generally, yOn enough information to help you decide:if you
should invest. in a/MidroComputer. If there:46 a convention having a com
Putyr show nearbyilake Some time to view the'ekhibits and to talk.with
salee rep'esentatives.

/



PURPOSE: The purpote ofthisunit'is to present
the management skills needed:to sperate:
your small business.suctessfully

OBJECTIVE: At the end of' this: unit, you will. un
detstand the planning skint, decision
Making skills, and human relations

skills `necessary to be an effective
Manager



d,Managing people, time, and 'resources effectiva.ly will be and import)ant
part of yorir work! as 4 small business owner.

I

Let's look at the human relations part of management 'first. Establish7
ing good working relationships with partners, employees, 'suppliers, and ad-
visor's is essential '. to, harmony in any organization, regardless of size.
Human relations( means treating the other' person with respect and dignitY'.
If you are overbearing, the chances are that few people Will extend them-,,
selves to -help, you develop your business and fewer still will want to work
for you any length of time

If you have partner, his or her ski4s should ;complement yours.
Thus; each of yOu will be able . to handle segments of the business; using
your 'strengths to their maximum effectiveness. (In the interest of ,7effec-
tive. management" both partners should know how to run the business well,
with each functioning in that' part of the . business in which he br'.she has
expertise.') 1,.

Before you hire anYone, yoU..and your partners-Or .co- owners should as-
sessi your pens nnel should. be able to..00mmunicate :clearly to
the .applicant a the rOles....yott. have in mind and' how they into the

.

organization.
-------

As a small buSiriess owner, you must make rta cosclons _effort
.

to spend
time orienting and motivating employees. When employees have good morale

---)and are ,highly molivated,- they :do not have to' be 'superviSed as closely .as
- when they are '1usi putting in time for a pa cheCk.., ,,The traditional view of

the worker as d dfone who must continually be primed to' produce is contrary
to more recent management styles that not, only assign responsibilities to
employees, but allow, them spontaneity in creating their Jobs. Motivating
workers involv s" creating in them an interest in and 4n excitement for the
task at hand a d offering such rewards-as a sense of accomplish-ment and op-

,

portunities fo growth, as well as financial incentives. .
.

Your manag merit style should allow your employees the freedom 'to do
their own work and, should give them the "'opportunity to make suggeStions. and
to communicate their feelings about their work to you Employees, are one
of the most portant resources' of a business. Productive, courteous,
pleased employees attract business, keep customers satisfied enough to

(return and spread word of your business to others.

'A good worker wants to be recognized as such -- both verpally and in
.concrete 'terms like good pay and benefits.. Yet, there are ways that you
can both satisfy your employees and save' time and money. For example, if
you' hire older people, many of whom are ketired,. your .own'health insurance

- .



Plan and hose of,:y(Alr emplOYees' can,.: n many instances,: be structured with.

Medicare `as a base,-. Thisredudes'the'cost o health care t0Ahe Witness.You also may receive'taxcredits for hiring O der:wOrkers.

' Time is a firstconsiderationwfien:managing your business. ;Maximizing
the .use of your time andl.yOUr eMployees1 time is_an important way to keep.'
'on.toPLO1your businesa.' EffeCtive use.of time-alsnPioVides oPportunities ..for you and your workers te..0 thethinga:that :eacli of:you'does best :Nine.i .

valUabl '-atepS to good: time 'Management follows

Set; goals and objeCtives,

. 'List. the tasks' (jobs) to be performed.

Rank tasks' in order.of importance. Determine Priorhies Set a, time "price tae:.on each

Divide tasks into groups based on:

a. -staff skillajdompetencies temOnstrated)

:b. ability of entrepuneut to_. control amount
of time and cost tequirid to perform tasks.

.Delegate tasks to staff Mtemberd,baSed: on priorities
and/or plan which'itasks.:mnat becontracted out to
other firms or individuels..:- Do not switch.. persons_.
and tasks in "miastreath." Assign,tasks.ina meeting

theT.staff can get the total picture'.of vhathas
' to be accomplished and in what time".frames.:.

,

' kik staff for suggestion's pn time7eaVing methods for
dOing a task.

7 List options for ttmeconseryation, e.g.,-p0r4ase:
of coMputerized inventory COntrol:.SystetHvs.'persion
nel:tithe.to"d0 manual counts 41 stock.

Build ins feedback and ptheireward systems for work_
aqcomplished ahead of time,.work'done:to meet a epe"
cific, timeischedule, etc.-

DeVelbp..:e regulareChedOle for pla ning and updating
the time management- schedule. Le staff in on the
assessment when:changes are,made.

"



Solqing Problemi .

One Way 'to salve pioblems and also manage, time "management by excep-'
'tion. " This reiluired that you do tte_ fo11oWing:

t entify the tasks of the '-firin.

Assign thr to yourself 'and your employeee.

Establish Wks...agreement between you and your employees
about how die tasks are expected 'to 'be performed."

This method: helps -employees be aware of what. should. be done,\ihe'ri unan
ticipated situations 'arise in the day4to-day funationing of the business.
An employee only has to seek yOu out when some ,unantiCipated situation lor,
problem occurs. This way, real.\, problems get. the manager 'e attention," and
eyeryone!e time is maximized to his or her benefit and to the benefit of
the firm.

Steps for problem solving ig, en managing a smell. business1-

I , .1'

I .iie and define the problem

I .

are:2

or problems. to be0
ved:

. Determine 'the' boundaries and limits

Determine the cause of the .problem and. the objec-
tives of, any possible solution.,

of4 the problem.

Ask yourself which of .these . objectives are "musts'
and which are , "wants.'"

hen, and only then, develop. -and compare other al-
ernatives with the. r, ta t ed ,solutions.

, ,Choose one of the alternative solutions, and assess
its potentially adverse 'coneequencles. ,

and astiese another solution i'f the Choice you 4
,

made s too ,or Cannot be controlled.

Decision 'Making

In managing your business, you' should have, a Eiystesaatic approach to de-;
cision Disking. , gonsistenly 'goad ,decision making, is based on the beat , in-
foimatibn available, -and getting faiat information\takes planning.



. ,

Yom can
.

organize your need for information in a few steps:

Oultine the 10 most important decisions you
make in tha-hext 12 months.

.

2. List tile activities that.nee'd'monitoting.

haVe to

3. Collect aCCuratedata on those,,, activities.

. Organize and use the data.

- .
, , .?The infotmation flow that results .is really an6ther,,tYpe of management

by exception. By this process, what is out of the'ordinary will stand out.
Your deciaions, then, will lie made in light of your,own standards'and the
most uptodate information."'

/

, To be skillful in all these management techhiques requires practicing,
testing, trying, and finally the best "style" for,you topariage
your .business

.

!
,

Footnotes

Common Sense Volume X, Number 12, 1976, p. 5.

. 'Common Sense ,Volume 3, Number 5, .1900, P;.

Adapted froniCommon Senthe VOluMa.3i. Number 9 1900,,,.g. 1.
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:INFORMATION'PLICEOINTALL

Characteristics of Bffectilie Illieciitivesitianagers

Following are names of influential management theorists and what they
lieve makes an effective manager.

° DBIJCIOKR.

-,-

1. Records where the time. goes.
4. Focuses vision on contribution.
3 .,. Makes strengths- productive.
4. Manifests character: foresight,, self-reliance, courage. .

5. Makes effective decisions. .
<,

Keeps informed.
2. Controls energy and time for particular decisions, prob-

lems, and issues. ,

Has a sense of timing -- is sensitive to organization's
power structure and moves- through the Corrp,dors. of competi-
tive indifference.
Gives .direction to. the organization with unwritten and In-, ,

disclosed objectives.' and pblicies. ' ,

Willing to take -less than total acceptance to athieve
,

.progress v, ,

1. Exhibits high frustration 'tolerance.
2. Encourages -full participatipn.
3. Questions continually himself /herself

Understands "laws of competitive warfare
5. Expresses hostility tactfully.
6 Accepts victory with controlled emotion
7 Defeat' never' shatters him/her.
8. Understands necessity for limit's and unfavorable decisions.
9. Identifies self with groups.
10. Sets goals realistically.

BROWN

i"
1.: ''allall or nothing at all domp-lex..
2. Avoids acting from expediency.
3. Avoids an obsession to win. .-

4. Avoids the concept of black and white.
5. Has a sense of proportion.
6. I.ss7impersonal (yet personable).
7. Expects, people to -be, logical.
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1. Preceives reality and
2. 'Accepts self, others,
3. Is spontaneous.:

Is problem-dent ered,.
. , Is detachedand 'requires. privacy..: CP

independent.. of ' culture, and environmen
Has, a continued fregh 'approach.
Trusts' intuition. ,

Has the flavor for the feelings of mankind (genuine
help the human race).

1.0% Has deep and profound interpersonal relationships.
11.. Has' a democratic character structure:
12. Behaves as though, means and ends are clearly. .distinguishable.
13. Has an .unhostile. sense of: humor.
14. Is creative.



1zoologist was walking 'down a busy street with a friend. in the midst
of the °'honking horns and screeching tires; he exclaimed- to his', friend,
"Listen to that cricket.!".

The friend looked at the zoologist in astonishment and said, "You hear
a cricket in the middle of all this noise, and confusion?"

) Without a word, the zoologist reached into his pocket, took out a coin,
and flipped it into the air. Ai it clinked on the-sidewalk, a dozen heads
turned in response.

The zoologist said quietly to his friend,

iiayafter day, inside and .outside of business, we miss important infor-
mation because we do not ,listen.with full attention. We also; isunderstand
and migkinterpret messages and ideas beeause of our preconceptions, biases,
and wiShes. Take the manager who dreaded to see, his secretary go away for
her two -week, vacation. When the .secretary. told the boss she wouhl tak-'
ing tine\ off, it just did not sink in Said the secretary later, "I told
my boss three times I was 'planning' on taking my vacation in October. It
just didnq 'register."

,

t Minor slip-ups in :communication can have .major, repercussions, as any
sensitive manager knows. Lack of 'communication between you and others in°.,
your company cannot. only foul up 'job assignments and raise the 'cost of do-'

. ing business it also can cause hurt feelinge and generally. lower morale.

. Listening iS. an. art.. that requires work; self-discipline, and skill, 4.
.

The' art of communication springs as much from knowing when to listen as it
,

does from knowing how' to use words well Ask any good salesperson or nego-,
tiatot about the value of silence. He or She. will' tell you good'. listeners
generally :make more Sales and better deals than good talkers.

To aharpen listening skills, you need 'patience' and practice. Here rare
some suggestions that have helped others -beCOMe 'better listeners:

r.. Resist the temptation to monopolize conversation.
If you like to dominate a situation or feel you know
everything there is to know about a subject, you -are .:

probably a 'poor listener. Remain open to new ideas
instead .of impatiently waiting for chance to butt
in with, what you think is the final word on the sub-
ject. , Before you speak make sure that the speaker
has had a chance to make his or her point. Many
people think aloud and tend to grope towards their
meaning. Their initial statements may be only a
vague approXimation of what they mean.,

loo
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Avoid: judging the, speaker too soon.
try not to become kpreoccupied with a
nerisms ,or delivery. 'Insteqd of t
monotone-this' guy has," ask yoursel
message that I should know?" or, '

to my knowledge and experience?"

ood listeners
speaker's man-

inking, "What a
"What in the

hat can this add

Don't fake attention When we decide !that, what
a

speaker haEi to say is boring or useless, we fre-
quently pretend 'to listen. It usually is quite easy
for an attentive listener to ecognize that our "uh-
huhs" are really "ho -'hums." When this happens, the
speaker is likely to become confused,, may get an-
noyed, and the delivery will./ probably deteriorate.

- Attentive 'listeners remai alert and maintain eye
contact. Simple gesture? nodding, raising the
eyebrows, or leaninz foryard all can convey in-
terest Occasional coMments /such as, "I see,"
"That's interesting,'! o "Tell me more about that,"
if said with genuine nterest, can go a long way
toward reassuring the peaker.

Listen fore ideas, as .well as facts. When we liaten,
we tend to get bog ed down trying' to retain the
facts and .we often ss the ideas behind them. For
example, when a' per on starte running through a list
of seyen points, she listener immediately begins'
mulling over the' first point, trying to remember. it
Meanwhile, point it W0 is being explained. Now the
listener is preoc upied with two facts and is apt to
miss the 'third ptnt aItogetlier. So' it goes through
point seven: so e facts retained, some - missed, , and
others confused/ Instead of getting. lost in .a
string of ".disassociated fragments, make an effort to
understand igha the factd add. up to -by relating., ehem
to each other and seeing. what key ideas' bind. them
together.

"Be alert to nonverbal clues or "body language." Try
not only toisten to what is said, but also to
derstand th

cl
attitudes and motives that lie behind'

the words. Remember, too, that the speaker does not
always put, he entire message into words. For exam-
ple, there is sometimes considerable differnce be-
tween the auditory cues and the -behavioral cues
ei9itted y the speaker. While the verbal message
may conye conviction about a new idea or proposal,,
gestures, posture, facial expressions, and tone of
voice mg convey doubt an$ lack of enthusiasm.



Use the speed of thought.: productively.- SecaUse we
usually think: red or -four time faster than we
talk, we of te get impatient with a speakerls',slow
progress, and our Minds,:wander. Try.usingthe_eztra
time by .freviewing and. summarizing., the
speaker's main points.._ Then, when the' speaker is
finished, you can restate *lie points../and ask-ifyou.
have'understood th&mestage. ,Questions such at,"Ts,.
this what you mean ? ", or-7poI. understand.ytu.cor7H
rectly?" are not only supportive beCaus&.;they show
your interest, they also reduce the chance of rpAtun7-
derstanding Idteron.



4

ihe purpose of this unit is`)tci
familiarize you with.the impor-
tant legal, aspects involved in
a small,business.

OBJECTIVES: At the end of this unit, you
will understand the legal f9rms
of a business organization,;
some , of the basic rules about"
contracts and liabilities, and.

,,your needs for legSr. assis-
tance.



Eow should you organize your business legally? 'We have already dis-.

cussed the three' forms of business: the sole, proprietorship, the partner-,
ship, and the corporation. Some people think'ithat a corporatiOn has to be
a 'high enterprisp and that a 'sole porprietorship must be a small, one-
person business. They ..are wrong: The size of the firm, is not a relevant
factor: Each form has advantages -and disadvantages relating to

- .

43 Personal liability
o Tax level
o Amount of legalities involved
o Possibilities for raiding .money
o Problems of transferring ownership.

On the basis of competent legal advice
tioned above.

Sole ProprietOL;hip

consider :,the three options men-
,

:Most 'American businesses are sole proprietorships .' -..oWner is ..fully
accountable to himSelf or herself.' If you chootie- 4 -Sole :.proprietorshiP,
the freedoM to be, ygur own boss 'as' well as t0:-:: avoid.':Possihfe -.complicated
relationships in a partnership: or corporation -be-.:::IMPortantst tO you
You will be free tO-open::f or.business or gn.ouc..:of,buSinesg!by simply ,open-
frig or closing the front door.. (For",iOMe bUsineaSee,---,,Such as a testaurant
or a liquor store, of course, state of local liCense6::4te.: required.) p

These advantages, however, are' offset by some Major disadvantages, _the,
most serious of which is the extent of your In the eyes of the

you, as sole proprietor, are yoUr business. Therefore, you ,a're pertSori-*
ally liable to the extent of all your assets for the. debts:.nr oiher liabil
ities of the business. Also, a sole .prqprietorshiP lacksbusiness conti-
nuity"; the business dies when the proprietor 4ies. -:For this reason, a
lending agency might be reluctant to give loans to a business whose Sole
owner is an older person. You are your business's major asset,. and bankers'
tend to reject loan requests from a sole proprietor whom they consider a
high risk in terms of repayment. Thus, the advantages :and disadvantages of
sole proprietorship are:

Advantages

Freedom.

Low legal,costs.

104

Disadvintages:',
. ,

Unlimited 'personal liability'.

4
Difficulty raising capital.

SoMe diffi&llty in transfering'
ownership:
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Partnersilip

Less than IO percent of American businesses are partnerships. -If you
choose a partnership, you have the advantage of your partner's talents and
ffnancial. resdurces. Partnerships ,can .provide tax shelters:. for wealthy
partners. A partnership is formed easily .without extensive .'legal reqhire-
ments, and it is free from many types of government restrictions just as
the sole proprietorship is. If you :are thinking about a partnership, how-
everi it 'fs An your hestinterest to hire a, lawyer, and it to your ad-
vantage' to make carefully written -agreements with your partner(s) to.
the possibility Of . serious probiem as the - business develops. Many busi-
nesses have failed or partners -have .7sPlit" becauge there were no legal/
agreements. made with the- help of a lawyer.

. 'A partnership could' be an attractive choice for the older entreprenepr.
If you . choose ( a partner or partners o are younger, ou might have an
easier time raisins' the capital you need .t o finanCe your denture. SidCh a
partnership can aaa new ideas and:skills, to the business. you are'
more likely to have the opportunity to take time off from the business for
recreation and leisure, which is often df'fficult,for the:sole propr4etor.,'.

Ih a partnership, you and, your partner(s) will have the disadvantage of
unlimited liability. You .Will be personally. liable for ...debtslincurred in
the of the partnership by any of your -partnera.' Some b,eher restric-
tiOAs :are placed. am Tartners. -For example, one partner who is Jeaving the
'partnership must 'hax're consent of the other partner(s) before/selling his or
her interest in the partnership. Yet, from a legal standpOint, it is easy

-.

to end the partnerehip..

The advantages and disadvantages a partnership are:,

-.:Asaets your partner brings Uniiified personal liability.
to the ProspeCtive- busi-
ness. Difficulty in transferring

Loger legal start -up
than a corporation.

Simple to 'end a -,partner
ship legally (with aSsis7
tance Of a lawyer).

PoSsIbly tower taxes:

Corporation

If you :40cide to incorporate 'your buSineas, you will 'be creating a
-,?.legal entity in the eyes of the law -- an artificial being with a life of



its own. Your personal liabilitk, therefore, is limited; this is a major
.advantage. Also, the corporation, as a; legal entity,, hascontinuity and
May well outlive its founders. Ownership is 'easily transferred by selling
stock _to investors. ' Selling stock is an easy way to raise more capital
when it becbmed necessary. For these reasons, a dorporate business .form
could be a good choice for an, older entrepreneur.

The major disadvantage is, that you will have -the burden of government .

regulations. Your corporation" will have to have a state charter that will
require a minimum of three 'incorporators. Your corporation will have to
"meet several legil requirements regarding taxes., fees, directors, debts,
liability, amount of capital, and rules for issuing stock.

To launch the corporation effectively, you will need an attorney. The
fee will add to the start-up costs 'of your business, but the cost is worth
it Your taxes also will tend to be higher if you have a regular corpora-
tion because corporations pay income taxes on profits and shareholders pay
personal income taxes on dividends. You might be able to avoid double tax-
ation by forminga-Subchapter-S Corporation. This type of corporation has
several legal restrictions involving sources of hales re'venues,.'number of
stockholders, and type of stockholders (only individuals or estates).
Also, you'rs must be an independent, domestic corporation-. However, it is
taxed as a partnership.

The advantages and disadvantages of a corporafion are:
.

sineWcontinuity.

Disadvantages'

Considerable government
regulations.

More legal assistance
required.'

Taxes possibly higher than
in other forms of busineds.

Hiring a lawyer 1.s often the best way to keep on tope of legal require-
ments and can save you money in the long run. You might use an attorney
for the following situations: organizing a business, 'negotiating cdn-.
tracts, obtaining liCenses, acquiring. or leasing property, borrowing money,
planning for taxes, litigating, and disposing of the business.

When you are in the market for a lawyer, get recommendations from other
small business people. They 'are likely to know, attorneys who have interest
and experience in small businesses and who enjoy, working with an entrepre-
neur. When you talk, with attorneys, remember you are the one who is doing
the hiring. It is important _that your needs be met.
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Shopping for Professional Pervicee

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

When you.wantJ,.tO -hire a lawyer or. accountant, how ,should you go ;about
. it? In each situation _;you want-to find. someone _who will...take an interest_._ - ,in..:'yOUr.::buainese,,. someone you' have 'confidence in, and someone who will save:'..,... .

. .

(. nesspeoplepreviouslY- are sound candidates Ask other,: entrepreneUrs fOi':'

Yeu --money in; the long run. -ProfeaSionals- who haye 1-?orked:' with. smair.busi7
.

theirreCoMmendatiops..:
. ''

. ,

n ASelecting 'an ttorney
.

\. .
. ...

The ±American Bar. Association says 'that -.the threekey areas to cOnsidet
when hiring an' attorney are: competence, price, and acCessbility%

A lawyershould,.-.not ,onlT have:a,good .t.epuatickn. inttle::46MMunityi but:
also should be ,inVOlved in: the areaii; in :which you are to bein7
.volved. As a small 'businesa owner, yOu might use a lawyer's assistance -p:'

Starting and closing the business.
Financing:the business.

Choosing the-:Moatappropriateferm for your. business
7- sole proprietorship, partnership, or corporation.
Negotiating a lease or 'a mortgage and :':obtaining a
title SeatCh.
Advising on tax
Freparing:-Ot reviewing contracts,:

The legal professional provides resoUrCeathat::can help: you'. choose a
laWyer. The Martindale - Hubble Law Dictionary4found in most pUblic

membera,:efthe bar !.in the U.S. and Canada-. It also furnishes ,

background 1.nforMatioeLon each member. State bar associations' often main7
tain referral programs;-: The yellow: pates ofhe telephone Airettory, under
the listing '.'AttOrneye," referral serVices. Legal aid ,cliniC6
.supply legal adviCejor a nominal-charge'Ot no fee.'

Understand Clearlycr',from the start the charges YoU will pay for legal
counsel. and What _legal moves will be takee. thereis:,,paPerWork,to
know :whatyquare.°Ogning. Follow the same precautionary for
any previous transactions y been. involved. Have the
attorney determine hoW manYiours7:maybeentaile&in:werki4g on yo*. case.
Find out if there will be any 7add7ong" or extra expenses placed on your
acount4 and obtain. a receipt if you .pay a .;ret ainer.

consult: the following:

AMerican, Bar. :AsSociatiOn. The American Lawyer: How to
Choose and Use One, 1974' Contact American Bar Aaso-
tiation, 1800..M Street, NW 'WaebingtaniD.C. 20(336.:
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Selecting an countant

Accountan handle the nuts and bolts of a business:

4

O Bookkeeping. .

o Preparing returns:\
o 0 fering:tax'advice.
-9 A diting.,

'Ikverson in a small buiinessmuat'maintain predise, accurate' records,
To do this you.mayjohooie to hire,ei her an individual.or'a Your
objeCtiVejaltS.matofi_the-needs of your usineas with the resources offered
1)TitliaYacCountaat o the accounting-organization. An important attribute
to look for in an accounting-firm is whether.the organization provides ad
vice on solving financial problems that' the firm's representative spots'.
An accounting firm thatspecializes in problem solving 'may after ,the dam
age is done does little to help yoU run a costeffective business:

Certified public accountants (CPAs) are licensed professional. accoun
_tants who have met.the'statutoryrequirements of the state and'hive,passedthe UniformipA exam. CPAs:draHrequiredtokeepjnfoimed of chafigeS in the
accounting lield through continuing- education :and :to uphold a professional
code of ethical. practices.

/-

'.recommendations and,personal contacts, state directories
'of accounting practitionera and firms serve as good resources in obtaining
an accountant. The.yellowpages also lists.CPAsang)accounting

,,YOur should have a clear understanding of and,anragreeme.nt.With the ac
countant on the work' to be done and the fee arrangedantei.::Determine how
'much money you can expect to pay for each specific service. '44(

-Fot more inforMation, consult the following:

%

American Institute of Certified - Public Accountants. -How
to Choose and Use a CPA....Contact: .Amprican'Institute
of .:Certified Public AccOuntanta, 1211 Avenue of the
AmericaiNew York, NAY 10030.



UNIT 9: INSURANCE

PURPOSE:

OBJECTIVE:

r7

The purpose of thi6 unit' is,63
jamiliariz,e you with:the:.major
'riskennd liabilities for whiCk,
a small businens can obtaih in
surance and how to select an in-
surance agent.

At the end of this unit, .,you
will be ableto identify-jeur.
major business risks. andchnose
a competent insurance agent to
provide adequate coverage for
your business.
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'INSURANCE

.

Wb4.Cheyer legal' form :..you choose for yoabOsittess, having 'the right
kindErefjnsurande in .the rightamOunts will be important'teyoUr peace of
mind: The most important forms of.inatiranCe..for the small busineses are:.

o General liability'insurance (liability to general
public or to employees):

slr re

o Property loss insurance (physical:damage, losa,
user of propertycriminal:aCtivitY).

o Auto liability insurance for .vehicles.

o Workmen's compensati n for emplo

s

o Health insurancefor dwners and employees.

o Lifeinstirance or annuity contracts for owners
and employees.

It:Ja:impOrtant to carry enough.islaurancetOHTrOect yoUrself and :your
'businea:frOmmajOr losses;. at the same.,:;ritheYoUWapt to aVOid4urchaaing
too much or .unnecessary insurance.. A 'reputable insurance agent can help

.

you, avoid either mistake.
'

Small4ktainess Administration's naurance.Ch cklistfor
neas(SMA/l4H), available free: from your local SBA office, offers some wise
adVice'en organitingyoOr insurance_ program.

::What:!ahOtild you conaider when deciding on theinsurance you need for,
your small bUsinets? The following discussion will help you with your de-

The first.steptowaIrd good 4Sr*ectionlato::4ecognlzethe.!risks
faceancl:Make uPyOut,thiplWdo*mething abotst:them, Wishful thinking or
an it7can't Isappen7to7nia,attitudewillnot lessen or remove the poseibklity:
that-:eruineus misfortune may-strike your busineis.

will. coverages hat',mentioned-in the checklist, or
ekasisple,-to. cover the loss of COSO.TprofedsionaVtocils orl?usiness inter-7
ruptiOnjnsurance resulting'frolMbeing-unablevto use the equipment.



Study, Insurance Costs

Before you purchase insurancei investigate themethods by Which.yoU.can
reduce the costs.of.your coverage.FolloirthisChecklistf;..

ti

.

1. Tecide what perils' to'insure.against and how' much
loss you might suffer. from each.

. Cover your largest loss expOsure

. Choode as high, a deductible as you can afford.

. Avoid duplication, in insurance.

-
Buy-,in as largeaunit as

),

possible. Many of the
"paCkage policies7 are suitable for the typesOf

,

small busineaSehey areAesigried to serve,*id
often they Stethe on, YWAy a small' buSiness Can
really get adequate prOteCtion.

.

16. Review your insurance program periodi:cdlly,to:
make sure that yout)coverage=is Adequateandy0i
preMiUMs'areaslOW-as possible, but` consistent
with sound prOtection.

Have a Plan
.

To manage your insurance -program for adequate coverage at 'the :laWest
posSIble:costou.y111:need:.s plan :that supports the .objectives of yoUr.
business. Below are suggestions fet:gOod riakand insurance, management:

1. Write a clear statement of what you expect insurance to
dc(fOr your firm.

. Select,OnlY one agent to handle your insurance; having
' more than one may Spread, and Weaken responsibility. /-

3. If anemployeeur pattner, is .going to be responsible
for your insurance program, be sure'.he or shesunder
standsthe tesponsibility.

BO everything possible to prevent losses and to keep:
those that do occuts:small as possible.

DcOlot*ithhOld frOmyourjnsurance agent important in-
forMation abOut:your bUsineSs andits:exposUre:toloas.
Treat your agent as a professional helper.

'
er
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O. Do nOttry.to save money by underinnuring_or. by, not
covering perils that-.could cause loss, even though yoU:.
think the prObability.oftheir occurring Isvery'Smail,;:-_ .

, , .,
,

7.' Keepcomplete.records of, your insurance policies, pre-.
miums'pnid,' losses,-and lons:recoVeries. This informa-
tiOn'will help you get better `coverage dt lower *)-Sts
in the future. jt-.

Haye your_.prOperty appraised-periodically by1.ndepen7
dent appraiS rs. -This'.will.keep:.yOu inforMedds .ic,

,

11
judt '.whaty6 rrinks.are,'-and you:will be betterable.
to prove what your actual losses are if any occur..

- Get Professional' Advice About Your Insurance,

InSUrance is a complex and detailed subject.
fied agent,'broker, or consultant can earn his, or

A professionally quali-
her fee "many times over.

The cost and coverage of an insurance program areprime considerations.
You need to understand exactly how much you will be paying for proteetion,
savings, and diVidends you will receive. You-should be clear about hciw
MuctiMoney you will get back if'yoUgpash in your policy and the amount that
your:beneficiary. Will receive in case of your death. Shop around and com-
pare various poliCies. Take time in deciding.which isbest for yOUr7par-
ticular-rieeds. The choice of:an appropriate insurance policy oughtt:OHbe
part of an:Uveral1:-TiW:manngementprogram that willapist.you-in identi-
lying the potentiat risks to:Your-business and proVidetheMeaps to handlw,
those risks. 4

-These are some questions your insurance agent should be able, to answer
concerning a proSpectiye-policy:

What are the terms of the proVisions?

o In the case of life,insurance, can yOustarta savings
account or buy high interest certificates to accompany
basic -death protection?

o;What.:Inthe,rate,of return on the savings portion of a
lifejnturance policy?

o In the case of life- insurance, is there a disclosure
on a-timely-or.regular,basis?'

'o-Ekv;you qualify for a group rather than individual
health insurance Olen?'



You already m have some insurance Coverage and be familiar with both
an agent and a com any. Perhaps- .`your agent knais of, ways to diversify your
existing Coverage or can suggest /additional policies to meet your business
needs. If the agency offers only one area of insurance, perhaps thg agent
can recommend other agencies t, provide.% the particular coverage- you will
require. Again, other professional people, as well as telephone directory
listings, can serve as resources for names of agents and, Companies,.

Selecting the professional help you need can prevent you from getting
into difficult.' situations and can provide the assistance ,You 'need to pros-
per in your small business venture.

/.
For more. - information,.;:; Consult -.the-following:

Insurance . Information - ..Institute. Risk*. Management.: for
Business, .1981.r. Contact: Insurance Information Insti-
tute,,1025 Vermont, Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20005..

Crime Prevention

In _Addition to being well insured against some types of losses, you
also can take steps to. reduce or eliminate damage. Crime prevention is a
,good example 'of this . Locks, burglar alarms effective lighting can
deter a burglar; caution in opening and closing stores and in answering
night calls for service can reduce your robbery risk. You can diseourage
retail' theft by carefully screening; employees and by having clear policies
on pricing, refunds, and how cash is handled.

The free Small Business Administration publications -cited below will
gilie you details on crime preventiori:

t

0 Preventing Burglary and Robbery Loss ,,(SMA/134)

Pre10 venting Retail Theft

Preventing Embezzlement (SMA/151).
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c.

UNIT 10: TAXES

TURPOSE:
r

The purpose of this unit is to famil-
iarize you with federal, state, and
local tax obligations of yo\tir small
business .

OBJECTIVE: At the end of ..this ';unit, you will un-
derstand the major tax obligations . of
your small business and be able to
obtain assistance from a CPA,. goyern-
ment agencies, and others regarding
your tax obligations when oprating
smallc'business.

4
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You wil
(1) paying
that . you co

d
have -two types of tax obligations as a,small ibusiness owner:

several kinds of taxes that you owe and (2): withholding taxes
lett for 'the ,government_.

As the tax debtor,; .you will haye to pay federal in-
tome taicei and otal state taxes, including real. es
tate :and :property

, your .businest li"
cens.e is one f orm Of tax: Depending- on ,,your busi-
ness, you might htVe to a- feolpral excise tax on
the 'sale of a few products; liquor store owners, for
exAmplei.: pay ,a federalexdise tax.. If fyodIhave:.four
or more:employvss,, you.x.71.11:haVe to Pay- both federal
and state unemployMenttaices on 'VOur employees sa17
arieS or wages,: AO ..ts:.employer,' you: alto will pay a
portion of ' the social' security: tax on :your .em"
Ployees! salaried or,waget

When required to Withhold: taxes,- yOU will:be acting
as -A tax ,-agent.; Most states and some local soVern"
mentt. impope taxee that' you. will htve to col-
lect and pass on to the. state or lotalvgovetnment.
YouralSowillbe required :to Withhold employees ' in
come taxes bated on :::their exemptions And. social
security.. taxes bqtrd. ow a tleatAy defined percentage
of their salaries.

,
Small

is: dif fit

sions. S
lar that
capital i
nesses to

usinesses teem to be hit hdrd by the prevailing tax system. It
It Icir the :small :bUsitiWss to,:-.Mtinttin-tabh flow during races"
nce small businesses haVe difficulty'.raising ttpital:, every 01"..
oes to -r,taxes hur'ts: Yew tax.r incentives - 'exist: to attract .

to small- businesses. Also tax"free mergers with large.2bu*
d to discourage :longevity ':for independent smallbusinesies.

The .141 a celianeoup Revenue *t ,' hoWever, Allows r you::
, edudt costs' ofof

ion
investigating

and starting your businets: i The deducta ,h#0 t.O.bt ,spread
over five Yea r s ._ Investigating- ... costs are :.:th-ose: incurred before .you makemtke
the ,-decis on to start or :acquire: a Iirm. Start"up tostt.'ard those that you
incur :after you decide` to 'etarpyciur businept a but before it Is operating.
Start"UP costs include Anonies Spent for advertising or acquiring necessary
equipment for*example.

In reporting your:/talces, you will Want to practice, as much tax. aydid"
ante as possible; `that is,: yOuwant to make certain that you are paying the

.,



least amount of taxes you can by'taking every deduction possible. For in-
atance, your financial situation and how the tax gtructure'affects-yoUr
buSiness mightwell'be the determining. factor in which legal form of organ-,
ization you, choose for your business. A good tax accountant can help with
that decision. In another instancei, itmight save taxes to lease equipment.
rather than buy it outright. Alsonew tax rules .now allbw you to write
off the Coats of vehicles and equipment in fewer years than before. Faster
depreciation not.'only:can give you.a).arge deduction to offset profits,

w
but.

it offers. you an incentive to renew equipment frequently 'rather
than stick .with'outdated 'gear. HThatj can be important in .finding ways to
cut costs and in'keeping you coplpetitive. Tax avoidance, ofcourse.,,fis not
tax evasion. Tax'evasion is notreporting-all your profitErAnd income a-nd
the corresPonding ta*esyownwe.

to stay on top of all this you are going to need a sOlid,'re7
liable tax reporting- system: The Internal lievenue'SerVice-reqUiressmall
business owners to keep records of:

o Sales revenues.
o Tax.'-deductible' expenses.
o Inventories:.
(5 Employees' social security numbers

You should Aways prepare yOur taxes mindful that you might be audited. If
audited, you will be required to prove that your entries are correct4 To
make sure yOu are 'paying the various required taxes on time, you will.need
a checklist of taxes you must pay, their due'dates, and the titles of the
forms you will peed to .file:

Tax Incentives.

As a prospectivebusinesasowner, you shouldbeaware that some tax in7:
centives exist.,HYouraccountant can explain them irudetaili-but most come
under the auspices of the If.Spepartment:nd tabor's EMploymentand TraiR
ing Adminietration. 'Among ihem is the Senior CommunityServiCeEtploymes)2'
yrogram. 7

The Senior Uommunity Employment PrograM (SCSEP.) way.; to cut tax
corners,,jielp,anolder citizen wholseconothically disadvintaged:, and eVen'
assist yourself in business. SCSEP supports the establishment of part-time
jobs in Communityservice-lor-low-income:.individuala who. are at least
years of Age, jOblesSiand have poor employment opportunities: SCSEP prof-
ects are foundin,everystate,49 addition to the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, -and t U.S tertitallea. Eight national.spOnsoringorganiZa7.
tiona assist i CSEP's work.; Theyiare:. Green:Thumb, Inc, an arm of the
National Farmers Union; National Council- of Senior Citizens; National Coun7



,

i
,

Cil on Aging;' National Urban League; National Center on Black-Aged;
National Retired Teachers Association/American. Associetion of Retired Per-
sons;'U.S. Department of. Agriculture's Forest Bervice; and National Asso-
ciation!of Pro-Spanish Speiteing Elderly. . /

SCSEP:0articipintsmork).part-tiMe "00-25 hours per week 'iniyarioue,
communi0 organizations such as schools, programs for handiCappe.aAnai-
Viduale,.senior citizen centers, day care centers, hospitals, end conserve-.

.
tion, restoration, andlire,pieverOon programs They receive the %federal
nrstateminimum mage,or the -local preValing.mege& WhicheVer. is higher.
In addition, physical examinations, ,personal and job-releted.coUnseling,
and job..training'are provided. .Mere information may be Cbteined'by.con-
tectingthe following:: , .

Office' of National Prograts
Older Workers Wprk Group

DepartmentLabor
601 D:Street, Room 6122/
Washington,' D. 0213

keeping Current)

It:is,impiortant,thet.ou keepZup:Mith-changes,ln the law; yciOr:eCedua
. , . _

tant/CPA will: be extremely-BelPfUltwyOnln_thie regard.: How an acCann;
tant:Cen heIp,Yoois 4iscusSed in OeieeCtion entitled, "Shopping for Pro-

Services" in'Unip8-...

o

H. N. Broomend.Justin Lengenecker Small Business Management,
.'0incinnati,'Ohio:South-Western Publishing Company',-1979, p. 430.

Ibid., ..:432../

3. Gerald. F. Hpnter
1981, p. 20. OP.

"New. Write-Offs.for Start-Ups," Venture July



Knowledge of tax litformation,:, general and of tax incentives' in particularis oth helpful and necessary in 'establishing, operatint, and Closing your
business.'` Different tax responsibilities and lawa:will rapply.to,', your busi-
nese de ending on whether' it 'is' 'sole proprietorship, 'a -partnership, or a
corporat n., . One of the.sthost:'-useful .guides which discniiseti' the ' forrile . of
busthess anization and, taX,riaws ,is -tha...Tax-..Guid0 'for' Small' Buainess
(Number 334, prepared by the Internal:Revenue 8erVice. _,The :guide contains
information on: tax aspects of accounting, businesa income for'tax pUrposes,..
sale, or 'exchange of property, capital gains and.. fosses,. and credit and
income tax` procedures used by- businedaes.

:

More information on tax incentives and
Internal Revenue Service publication,
(Number 54.).

benefits. may be obtained from the
Tax Benefit for Older AMerieens'

Two free Small Business Administration publications also...might b helpful.
/Yto ou:

Std.ris in Meeting iYour Tax ObligatiOns (SMA/I42).

5o Getting the Facts for Income Tat Reporting (SMA/155).-...
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,INFORMATION

Fivi.Mays,toReduce.Your Business Tales.

. \
,

-- ,

1. Remember' Good' records make' for more deductions. Most small-business'
owners' believe just the opposite, whenin fact, an atdOUniant:canfind

,airly, numberof deduttions 'from your complete .records: Sometimes this .-

means recording expenditures of only a,feW,dollars*a*day, but by the.
*Md.of the year,', those feW,dollars can add up a, tidy deduction. _

2. New tax laws allow for a dired ite-off 'of capital expenditures of bp
to $7,500 in 1983,"and $10,000 Year thereafter.'This can'be very, help -.

ful to 'the small business owner; and can be psed for an item like'
a company car..

3. The small business owner can-take a 10,percent investment tax credit on
Capital expenditures with auseful life of at least '3 years-.

4! Depreciation schedules are, calculated to the advantage of the small
business owners 'Don't forget to-use-them.. - .

5. The, targeted joba-taxicrediir4moyisions were' expanded in 1982, (through
the passage of the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act) to benefit
employers ::who hire,members,:of certain,targat groupsyietnam veterans,
'Aid to-FaMilies with Dependent Children (AFDC): Participants,,Work,In-'
Centive PrOgriM,VIN) regiatrants,:and ecohomidhlly disadvantaged,coop-
eratir education students.

114,
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HOME ASSI( NMENT':

-Tax Reporting' andIRecord Keeping

1. Read SBA/SMA Number

2. Develop a calendar
for your business.

1'55, "Keeping Records in a Small Business.."

for- record- keeping- and: 'reporting the federal taxes

3. Obtain a copy of your state's tax requirements as well as one from your
local City and/or county. Add thdm tO..your.Calendar. .

-

...Secure copies.ofaly of the, report, forms Your\business will need for the
'coming year.

5. What community are availableto a
the develOOMent of a sound tax reporting system

,
and phone.. numbers:

new entrepreneurs.in
'List names,addresses,

.

.

6.- Be clear on whether the number of, 3ersoneveMployed in'your.business sub--
jects your businebstovarious'federaf tax'programs suciai social:sec-07'

.

ritY. Sometimet:6rod can 'pick up eWpersonnel serVitesyou need-1n ways
that do notrequire_Youto2paythe'Management.share of 'the' social seen-
rity tax or taxes,for employeeS.',. .In the case of 'contract 'Pert,,,,
sonnel or consultants, the emOlOyer,Often'pays a'gross-sum'tothe Con-
'tractoror:individual consultant(6) inVOlved. 2Then,:for social security
and other payroll, tax purposes; the contractor becomes theemplOyer
the,personnei involVed; an.individual ,consultant, is usually considered
"self- employed" and, pays the social securiy. Self7employment tax'
directly.

7. Beyond the requirement that,employersTay,a portion of the social secu-,
taxes, for- their .employees each 'Year, the law requires that m-

ployers:;file periodic earnings reports, for each taxed employee and for
themselves..-This is not merely a reporting requirement. It is the
means, by which your,employees and,you'get earned credit posted on the
master eligibility records "kept for each, future beneficiary of the
social seCuritYj.sYstem, so that eventually you and your employees lual-,

for-:retirement or disability benefits: Inaccurate ot'e delinquent
filings. by:yOU.could'reduce'nedessary revenne'to the Social Security,
.rrustjunda,-'depriveyou', and your employees of .full benefits, and cause
P4rOrs'and other` ProCessing problems that could delay your former em-
AilOyees'' retireMent'or disability'application, or yOur own.
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SUPPLEMENTAk.INFORMATION

Taxes: Regulations , for Going Into" Business

If you are thinking of going into business; a lot ,of people need -to knoW
about it, including your -.future customera, the Chamber - of Commerce, -and
local newspapers'. kowever, Uncle., Sam also needs to know About your busi-
neas. The following has been-:prepared,as -a gnide' through the- government
maze of regulations.

Investigative Regulations'

1. -Federal b.

Federal agencies regulate interstate commerce; truth-in-lending; prep-
\aration and sale of, fodd, drugs, cosmetics, and flamthable fabrics; la-
beling; environmental Protection; truth -in- advertising; common car-

riers; radio- and TV stations;- investment, advitiory services; employee
health and safety; and actions that decrease competition.

Most small businesses are: more directly affeCied by' .regulations- con-
. ,

wages, hours, working conditions, and 'fair hiring ,practices.
Spedific infOrmation theSe subjects can be obtained from the U.S.
DepartMent of Labor:

2. State

gorPorate Charters. are granted by the state, and there is a requireMent
for ;filing an annual :statement identifying the officers of the cor-
poration, their addresses, and the addresses- of the principal offices
of the . corporation. Each:, state requires its own procedure for acquir-

ing. a corporate --!Charter. For information, contact the Secretary of.
State, Division. of Corporat Joni , in the state in which you want to
inCorporate.

. . .

. . , . .
.

Limited partnerati4ps also must be registered with this state agency.
_

Forming a 'cOrPoration or a limited partnership should be ,accomplished_
through' an :.attorney. - . - . - .

, .

.

o

_ .

.

For information n licensing of the. follOwirig:- accountants;,' archi-

teCts; chiropractors; contractors; dentists; 'dental:'hygienists; profes-
siOnal engineers:, surveyors;- funeral directors; eMbalthers; physicians;
phYalcal therapists; -:: registered, nurses; practical nurses; optometrists;
Osteopaths; pharMaciat4HVeterinarIane; barbers;., cOpmetologista; maa-
seursnaturopaths; -Opticians; realtors; and sanitariums, contact the
DepartMent of Professional OCCupationai Regulation in your state
The:list:Changes:from time to tithe; SO' it is advisable to cheCk for ad--

ditions and deletions.

4
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For infOrmation aboUt regulations and 'licensing _requirements for the
followingt commercial fishing and agricultureI'tonstruction and,envi=
ronmental permits;, cOrporate requirements;, food,:heverage, and lodging
establishments;, .fuels and. petroleum products; health -and -sanitation;
hiring employees;

investigitiVe'agencies;-mortgage'bitkers;motOr-ve-
hicleSani-Other equipment; motor vehicle retail installment and sales;-
nursing homes; outdoor advertisers; 'pest control; -private employment
agencies; And.trademSrk registration, contact-Business Regulations and
License Requirements, Division./ of. Economic, Development, Department-of

-Commerce in'your state.

3. 'Local

CoUnty-and most municipal, governments require that you obtain an occu-
,patiOnaklicense to operate.a business and that your place.of business
be inspetted to ensure-adherence.to their aides.

The first step to take.istomake sure that. the. local zoning regular
tiOns permit you-to use the4rospective site for your particular type
Of business. This is important even if:youplan.to purchase:Lan:exit:it-
ing business.because zoning-regulations do change. Ifihesite is lo-
csted-in the, incorporated section of the coUnty4,contact the County
Eoning Office. . Otherwise,,contact the Zoning Office'in the appropriate
city.

.Theynextstep is_to apply for an occupational lidenSe from the County
Fitiancel)ePArtment and/or the City License and Inspection Office. MoSt
litenses'eapire each year.',

..

Most cities .charge a fee for. inspection and licensing .that, varies'
depending -.upon the type and siie of the busineas. Some-businesses,
Sitch,as-hdiels, restaurants,, and. farms,' may .be' subject to special' in-'.
Spedt'ions :INC. regulatiOns. Check -,with the appropriate agency in each--
IOcality-to see-if there are other regulations governing your type-of
-business.

,

.N

.If any person engages in-business under a.name other, than his or her'
own, and if the :business is not incorpoated, A Actitious name state-
ment must be filed with the Clerk of CittUit Court in the county in
which the business is conducted. The purpOse of filing.in to'assure
that the bUdinessname is not already in use in the coUntYand toMskeafTublic record of4hthe business owner is'for the protection of ton'..-

.

snMere ,The statement shoUld befiled four weeks prior to bee ing
the buSines6 or::.MUst be filed-within-30-days of the business begi*ng
to- operate, and must be published once s'week.for successive weeks in-'a
newspaper of general circulation.in the area-Of thebusiness.

p, . .



Federal Taxes

a. Employe l Identification Number and Information

An employer identification number is required- for all.businesses
with employees (all- who .work for a corpOration are employees) and
for businesses engaged in exporting or importing. Ask forrFormSS4
to apply. . Also; ask the IRS for the booklets; "Employer's Tax
Guide," "Tax Guide for Small Business, " and !Tour Business Tax
Kit."

.

b. Income Tax

For the sole 'proprietor, filing income tax returns is relatively
uncomplicated. The owner ,submits a Schedule .C2(ForM 1040) with the
individual :income tax return. -Form' 1040 estiMated:tax returns and
quarterly payments- normally are. required during the. tax' year.

,
.

. .,... . , . .. _
,

A 'partnership's, inCome is- taxed as personal income td the partners,
with each partner , reporting his br . her shire :of the on, an

individual. tax return. The ,paTtnerehip itself is not taxed. How-
ever, its, income must ,be determined and filed for information per-
poses on Form 1065. :

- .
.

.

Corporation taxes on. net profits are substantial. -Rates, are sub-.'
ject to change, so it- is best to check annually:

. . .
.

. ,
. .

.

Corporate income":ie subject to double taxation_ first, when earned
by -the corporation, and second, when the stockholder pays. personal

i income tax on dividends.- The corOorate ;income taxis filed' on Form
1120. .

, . . :,- .

.
.

. .

, . . ..

One- of the income tax provisions important to business own rs is

the investment tax credit' which is allowed on the - purchase_ of .cer-
tain types of new and used equipMent. The property, must have a
useful life of at least three years. Details are listed in the IRS

:.L Tax Guide for Small Business (publication 334).

b. Social Security Tax

In-the 1982 tax year, 6.7 percent ofythe,-employee's gross: pay J up. to
''$32,400 was required to be withheld by emOloyer. The employer
matches this amount and either pays direct to the . IRS at the end. of
the quarter, or if over a certain sum, forwards it (by means of
Form 501) for ,deposit in the nearest Federal Reserve Bank or to a
local :commercial bank authorized, to receive it . . Sole proprietors
and partners '-pay a self-employment tax in lieu of social r security.
The rate is 9.35 percent on the first- $32,400, and payment is made
along :with income -tax by submitting a Schedule E with the Form
1040. Social security and self-employment tax reifies are scheduled
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to increase periodically over the years ahead. For an update, on
changes in the law, . contact 'the Social- Security Administrypen.

C. Excise Tax

Federal, excise taxis are imposed on the sale or
on certain transactions, and on some occupations.
in doubt about the; excise tax liability should
IRS Office. ExciSe taxes must be paid quarterly-

Unemployment Tax I
I

use of some items,'-
Any owner 1.7/10 is

cheek the nearest
on Form 720.

!vety employer who paT wages' of $1,500 or more in any quarter or
has one or more :employees in each of 20 :Calendar weeks, is subject
to the FederalUnemploYMent Tax Act (FOT4):,::', The itaXmust be paid
by -January 31 of Path-Year by filing Form -940 '

State Taxes

a. Unemployment Tax

Most states have their own 'unemployment program. The employer pays
the uneMplOYMent tax which, gOeS into a state fund.. The rat e diftH
fejt from' state' 44, state: Contact one of the foIlOwing
flees :4or inf Ormdt ion Unemployment Compensation Field Mk: Off ice
or Unemployment Compensation Claims Office.

Corporation Income.Tax

1.

In.19824 corpora:lons were taxed at the rite :of. 5 -percent:: of net,

income CorpOrations doing huSinees in. other: States
receive some credit for Other income taxes paid: Again, check with
IRS foe:cutrent rates,

sales and Use Tax

BUsinesses in each state are required to register with the State
Department of Revenue and act as an agent,. for the state : in the:col-
lection On a 'aina01Y basis the!;Ownet: must detOrMine
the 'amount of sales tax collected and forward: a Iota, percentage of
it ;to the DepartMe4; of ReVenUe.'* The:remaininv percentage re-
tained by thebusiness to -compensate for the cost ofHcollecting,the
tax.

The identifying tax number that is issued can be used by the busi-
ness to buy, goodsl for resale without paying' sales tax to the sup-
plier When a business 'buys goods or materials tax' free and then
uses them in the 1-.Lisiness, they are subject to a use tax

124
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Application .for tiv tax number should be made at the Department of
Revenue' in your state.

d. Intangible Personal Property Tax

Two types of intangible personal property taxes are leiried:

o A non-recurring tax .on notes, bonds, and Other Obligations
secured by mortgage, 'deed 01:-. trust, or other lien on Teal
-Property. 'This' tax' is collected at the time of recording, of
the documents.

o An annual tax on such things as stoeks,. -bonds,?- notes,- and
accounts- receivable:: which are held,' by the business on

'January 1'. of each year. The return, with' 'a .copy of the
December ,31 balance; sheet, must be 'filed before June 30 with
the 'Department of Revenue. . (This tax is' not payable if the
total due is less than $5.60.) .

e. Other Taxes

Taxes of. .a'.6pecialized nature apply, to:several types of businesses.
For .a complete listing, contact the Department of Commerce, Divi-
sion-of Edonaniic DeireloPment.

a. Real Property Tax

Property taxes are based' on the value of the property on a set ,-

preceding date.' ; Check- with the county tax colleCtor in the county
in -which the property is located for property, tax liability.

b., Tangible Personal Property Tax

The' tangible personal property tax includes what -is commonly known
as the inventory.' tax. All item.; of inventOp. are assessed each
year at _a percentage , of their just valuati n, except. for,' raw ma-

teriala and ,goods, in the process '''of' .mann actuie. Business fix-
tures, . machinery,, and equipment, are subject to: tangible personal
property tax.. ,', The tax., rate .for them l's the, same .as. for real prop-

erty. For inf ormation ,r check with the county tax collector, where
. your business .is located. ,,

Workers' Compensation

While not a :tax levied, - states do have a Workers' Compensation Law
which affects' most businesses. Any -emp oyez.' with three or 'more em-



ployees must comply.with the law either by obtaining a Workers' Compen-
sation-Insurance Policy through an insurance agent, or 'by qualifying as
a self-insuker. For additional information, contact: ,De tment of
Labor and Employment Security, Division of Workers'.Colpens tion.

Source: Credit for this information and general format goes to gvelyn
Fine, Program Coordinator, Center for Small Business, Day.tona Beaph Com-
munity College, Florida.
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UNIT 11: BUYING OR STARTING A SMALL BUSINESS

PURPOSE: The purpose of this unit is,
to present the advantages and
disadvantages of buying _or
starting,a small business.

OBJECTIVE: At, the .:end .oFthis unit, you
will be able to evaluate the
advantages and disadliantages
of buying or.starting a small,
business

132



1

Tama OR STARTING A SMALL .BDSINESS

If yOU are. considering` 'buying a usinessrather than starting one from
the you should; /conaider the kind Of.business you really want. ..

Take carefUl stock ,Of 'yout,;.interestsi work':experiences, educational back 7:-.

ground, an( energy level. .Geographi cal preference also ,may be a factor in
your search:

When you find.a.likeily prospect, take',.a long and hard look at: (1) the
business; (2) it0'.-Past performanCe;'7: (3) its, future prOspeCts;' (4).'' its loCat

-(5) the :businebajatMosphere: in. general; ..and 0) the business climate
for the particular .product .service offered. ask youttelf.,:"Real-
istically, 174 'to /taking on the problems ',I would .1be inheriting?"

r ^

Some specific steps that might be '-helpfUloto yoU at a prospective juyer
are outlined in thej.ollowing passages from Small Business Management ;

Find Out why the current owner is .aellinl; There_Lare_aT4..inumber... of
personal reasons why someone,would: s e 11 a.130sineits- The one reason' you
have to be :concerned''about is that the` firmmay:. be:got4g into a

Tett4pa the Owhet:haa,.tome informatiOnabouta,:postible''private
or construction plan that could seriously affectIvisinetsls,
the owrier:-.reallY fed Alp" with thopliftiOgUnaafe-atreets prOpekty..
taXes i'.:13OrOnacimeitegulatione,'..grOwing` competitiOntc.?'., 110711:::haVe
td check out ali" the .'engles ',Beware of "bargain" bUsinesa :o0poKtuni-.
ties; ma H people hpliebeeni.- victimized by what seemed' like the best
possible /offer at the :time. /

Determine , how profitable the business is now and ',has '.7'been for` several:
years., I' This will require-anr.intense analysis of thebUsiness..

Have .t n accountant conduct ',an' -audit to ,'make certainifthat the reCOrds,

you 're:obttining are accurate and: complete' statements.

Weigh the assets :Of the ' business against the liabilities.. Such items
atigoOdwill 4n the :communI4T may-or tayrnot help you ifYou tecoMe :. the
next owner ; It to, have-:youy accounttnt verify theasseta and
theircondition example, phytically checking the inventory.

;Obtain the accountant's advice on how to minimize taxes' if you buy the
j business ; Would paying :cash.. for the business be preferable to buying
capital s the-;corporation? Ot vouldthe,.revetse You

' want to -ettablish your best tak position' initially; :.this is !the time to
do it.-

Make certain you are represented by am attorney duting th& final negOr
tiating stages and at :theclosing;: Wt:: preferable to..have::an-indepen7
dentthirCOartY such as a title company act 'as the closing':agent. YOU



A3hould. he on guard if the,sel1er.Suggestathat his or her attorney act
as the agent. .Your aitoineycan:prepareagteeMents and oloding Papers;-
including'the followingi

A descripiion.of what. is being sold.

o Agreements on adjustments involving insurance
miuma, payroll, rent, and so on.

o Seller's warranties against: false statements.

o Seller's .conVenant not tocompete against you.

_ I

ShoaldPrealluy a Business? . . . Or Start One?
. a

Inmaking the decisioU about buying aSLOppOsed to starting a -businees,
1*:'ehcouldteaiiz* that.±-:thedeCisioninyolVedja litradeoff1HInipluying,:
yoU atetakingi another perSOWS-11Usiness iind*changing'itWtoakeit,yoUr

..

OWn;_yoU are not yoUrawn''bUsinesiOwyOuwant it 'l -every way.'
The .following discussion looks at the' advantages'and.disadvant

t

geb of buri,'
ihg Ali :existing business. ' ',.. . , :

Advantages

o Will save: you the enormous time and effort required to start
business.

o Will save basic start-up costs.

o Means the firm's resources and capabilities are more
quantity.

o Could increase your chance of success if the business is a

Disadvantages

o Allows fewer options'1or the buyer -- particularly in selecting loca-
tion, building, equipment, etc.

o May require considerable money and effort to change, an old iniage,

modernize a*facility, and/of attract new clientele.

.o'Bequeathes you the hidden liabilities of, the old firM'such as nega-
.

tive attitudes,:Of employees /customers, --or well- entrenched practices.
,

that ate difficult to eliminate. , .
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Your decision to buy a business or initiate one of your own is a per-.
sonal one depends on your circumstances,"attitudes, and experience, as
well as the existing.opportunities to enter a business for profit and en-
joyment. Only you know what is right for you.

Small Business Administration publications that might be helpful )in
making your decision are:.

o Thinking About Going Into Business (SMA/170).

o Home Business (Small Business Bibliography/2).

The latter lists books in'a, variety of areas to help
thbse looking for a,small business to operate at home..

7 /

j:l. Adapted from H. W. Broom,and:JUstin G. Longnecker, Smuki/Business
./-

Managementincinnati'Obio: South4/ester4Publishing:COmpany/,. 1979, pp.
/-

2. Dan SteinhOffSMAll''BuainesS Management'Fundamentalsi
1974,A)..-,258.H



$UPPLBHBNTAL,:INFORNATION

What, Doei a Prospective Business Owner Need to Explore
Before Buying an Existing Bantneni?'

1. Profitabiiity

2. Tangible Assets
1

Merchandise Inventory

Equipment
Fixtures

f Supplies.

I

AcOounts Receivable.

Credit Records

Mailing Lists

Leases

Goodwill

Liabi4ties

. Basic legal advice needed before purchase '*an existing bUsineas
should include' but not be limited to:

. A description Of what

The liurChast

/
.

AA-statement ..of how adjustments are/ to be handled at the tiMe.o
'closing .,(for example, :adjustments for, inventory sold, rent, pay

. and Insuriante premiuMS).

Itemization'
ConditiOn
Age

Coridition
Age .

Market Value (allowing for
ciation and obsolescence)

Age
Collectability

is being sold.

e.

Buyer' assumption of contraCts.and,liabilities,
:

Seller's warranties (for examplpi warranty protection for the,buyer
againstl:falseatateMents. of .the Seller,Jnaccurate financial data,
and'undisclosed liabilities).



f. -Seller's-obligation:and assumption of risk pending'closing.

g. 'Covenant of seller not to compete.

h. Time, place, and procedures of closing.

::.SOurCe: Adapted frOM-4TendellJ).::-Metcalf, Starting and-Managing a Small
Business of Tour Own, Starting and Manging Series, VolUmeT1, Third Edition,
(11:.S.Small Business AdminetratiOn,-1.973)-,'.,p.' 40.
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UNIT 12: RAISING CAPITAL

1,15

PURPOSE: The purpose of this unit,is to' ac-.

quaint you withArarious sources of
funds for your bUainesa .arid proce-
d res for applying foreuch funds.

OBJECTIVE: At the end of this unit, ybu'will,be
:..able to identify sources 'ofjunds-
for your business: will have
procedures for applying for A bank
loan, an SBA loan,, and a loan
thrOugh' an SBIC or MESBIC. In ad7'
dition-, by preparing the_loan,appli-

:cation package,': you will - have re-
viewed ail:of the information you
have developed during the-course.



UNIT' 12. RAISING CAPITAL

- are -now ready to "col:Sider -how ,to raise money in order to start your
'own business. This-unit discusses how to do this.-

-
Your Own Resources

. Calculating your own resources is the' first thing to do. YOu must
weigh-whit you could spare from Savings,. investments;, or through Ax)rrowing
on 'the accumulated cash value of your life insurance. USe ,pf your own re-
sources 'in a is bUsiness venture is a- very serious step. You must not only
consider what you can spare from your reserves, but what:Would happen if
.YOU had a business failure and your *capital was lost. Alsi4::if you:horrow
from the cash value of your life. insurance, the dollar value of the .insur-

, arke coverage left is lowered by theamount you haveborrqWed. - If you lose
your capital on account of business failure, you forfeit insurance cover-

. age: If died suddenly,.-YOUr spOuSe or other survivors would receive
that, much less from.yOur insnratice' poliCy.

Getting Help From Others

You may-, assume at the outset that- you will use' your own capital. The .

National. Federation of Independent Business developed a small business
Owner survey that ::shoWed that 45 percent of the reapondentS used personal
sayings:: toget Started; 13 percent acquired funds from friendS; and 4 per -
cent used the resources of private- investors. _ Only 29 percent acquired
their start -up fund ::from banks or other, lending- institutions; 1 percent
used government funds. Some people. say, that the best- test for you to de
Cide:Wliethee you have 'a viable business idea or activity is not whether you

invest: it ,H but rather, will strangerti do so: No hard, and fast rule
exists 'to-:guidS'yOuthere are many examples of people w_ho used their. own
funds and made a go of it of ter banks turned them down.

1

No matter, how you begin, you may discover later that -you need .a bank
loan to get through a special expense or to tide *you over a 'cash flow gap.
Anytime you: enlist-the help of others, you will have to, justify Your ideas
and Plane. The more clearly and, carefully you have prepared your ,case; the

..1;* better chance you will have of getting help. from others..

How. do y ICobtain other people's money? ,Basically, there are three
ways:

o to your:network'!Off:relatives and friends..

to alending institutionL
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These methods are not mutually exclusive, and, depending: on. the sCale :of .

business: you wish to you may have to . use all- three. In fact,
they tend to support: one another. For example, if you already have raised
a' sizeable amount of 'Capital from 'friends and relatives, orfrom a venture
capitalist, andrput"-it together with your own caPital, that fact. is .likely
to Carry a great deal of weight with, a lending institution that. is review'
ing your application for a loan to raise still more- money. The oWsaying
is quite true: If , you have Money, it is 'a ldt easier to borrovi money:

.

Your NetuOrk of Relatives' and Friends

Asocial network is a' very common way, of raising seed :money - to start a
smabuSiness :11.tre is where you might haye 4ome advantage as an older
person. You hav4,,been.;:around for a long time, enough time to build -a net_ .
Work of friendsand relative's in your community, and some of . them might
have Money. tO,:4nYeat. If you can persuade one or a feW of them. of the ya
liditY HOf your idea, they might be willing to back you in Your venture as
either "silent7 :..br active partners. 'A typical pattern is one in
Close friends haVe considered for years` the idea of statting a business tOa7,
gether. day they decide it is time to either stare- a, new buelnsss
purChaseat exiatingOne. They agree to pool their, resources, seek.. further
backing ::froMothers in their respective networks, and thus accumulate some
seetl.mOney. Then they go to a commercial lender or a venture capitalist to
raise more..

A word of cautior09however: your social or informal network can be a
. dangerous source of seed money. Friends and relatiyes have a tendency to
associate lending money with ownership and may interfene

, with the running
of the business. Disagreements over bow to run the businegs, especially if
you face a downturn in profits, can end friendships and spAt families.

Lending Institutions

The cUstoniarylending4ource for starting a small business is-:4',bank.
Although changes in federal:' are expected .to ' allow savings and loan
sociAtions, which.." taditionalli have been involved in financing ..real estateH
transactions, to ''entet the fields of consumer and commerical lending, ther4
is ,no

,

reason t4H.think that their standards for judging the merits, oflOan
applications (And': applicants ) different from those:: of banks:
In fact,:bankere expect, loan associations to ,aCqUirequick:
expettisein these,::new areas simply: by hiring talent away 'from thebanking
industry..

Other lending institutions include: (1) commercial finance companies;
(2) 4nsurance companies (policy loans); (3) federal agencies such as the
Small Business Administration (SBA).



There are three reasons' to borrow 'money:

1. To obtain start-up money for your business.

2. To provide, working capital for-growth.

3. To cover a temporary lag in cash flow.

Loans may be either short-term or long-term. Long-term loans areused
to bilyeguipment and 'other fixed assets such as a building or commercial
real 'estate (start-up 'Coats), or to .carry your Company through a 'OetiOd of
sustained growth (working' capital loans). :ShOrt-term lOans are used for
shortrange".pUrposes' in which repayment is linked to a specific. event _such
as a single turnover of inventory, sale of -a .specific asset, fulfillment of
a contract and receipt of payment,' or the end of a. predictable seasonal,
slump. You should not make the mistake, of attempting to finance long-term
needS with short-term' oans or the reverse.

Commercial -loan officers closely examine two majOr personal 'factors in
deciding whether to authorize a' business loan:, (1) yoUr qualifications to
operate the ,kind of business you have 'in mind; and -(Z) .your personaL:finan7
oiar health In 'the 'catie of an older person, they also may weigh what-
pens if YOU pass away or are incaPacitated."Obviously, this is a standard
consideratiOnAn loaning_ to_ anyone, lout in the case of a*older loan pros-

theHlendei' may figure, the odds differently. Let closer , at
each of these factors.

Tour Qualifications to Operate the Kind, of .Business You Have in Kind

This factor is perhaps the= most critical of all. If you are not quail.=
fled to run -the bUsiness you want to startother factors in:ybur, favor

-will -not do you muCk:good. You also need to recognize that:lenders may
Shate.a widely held.,bias that older people are set in their ways, are slow
toleart, and:ate notinnaVatiVe. :,Try to convince the lender of three
thing's you think heishe41Olds;:this-:bias:

o That you, haNie 'knowledge and, experience in the field
YOut.Pisopoied 'busineaS.

o That you are opeh toideas,. and are capable Of learn-
ing from your own and others' experiences.

o That you can, manage the .business, make . it grow, and
handle problems that go with growth:
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If years of work as, somebody's employee or in a sideline occupation
'have allowed you to develop expertise in a given field, that-is a plus. On
the otherhand, if a lending t4ficer perceives that your preparation for
self-employment corisistsof little more. than a lifelong'yearning to be your
"own boss" and some courses, or even.aldegree in your field of interest,
your loan application is not likely to be approved. The attitude, in other
words, is that dabblers should not apply:

Your Personal Financial Health

Even if a loan officer is satisfied that you have the requisite exper-
ience and, management capabilities, that is not enough. Remember, you may
.hav9 no track record as a business owner and.operator. The lender, there-
fore, will want to know what, personal assets you have to fall'back on dur-
ing the difficult start-up period and how you will pay your normal living
expenses during the early years, when there could be little or no profit.
If you have few liquid assets and are heavily iridebt, your chances of get-
ting a business loan are slim. ,Generally, lenders want.the borrower to
have raised more than 50.percent of the new company's asgets.beEpre opening
the doors. -Loan Officers are not interested in-becoming "senior partners"
in your business by supplying the bulk of your capital;,they are primarily
interested in making money by lending money, with maximum safety to them-
selves. It is highly reassuring to them to know that you raised more than
half of what 'YOU need. . Your.willingness to liquidate assets to go into
business is a favorable sign to them. If you have put up at least half.of
the capital, you are in charge, and that is why you want to be in business
in the first place.

Ifyou are an older pekson who wants to start a business and,. you have
little'or no capital but are willing to put up(your own home sOC011ateral
for a CoMmericalAoan, you should:,-be.aware that there is:.SUbitan.tial - risk.
of default on the loan, and therefore agood -chance that theliomeWillbe
reposSeeSed;:::Thismay'be a' big risk for.yOU tojtake-, .. Also, :the leOderm.14
lookatyout'aie andbe.skeptiCal*oue your ability tohandle a lOngterM
loan. In thateyent,- eheConverSationY shift to arrangements you can
maketo_aSsureContindity of?your business in.dase you areout'of the pic-,

If.,yoU:cannOt Offer satisfactory" tnswers, the lender only may be in-
teresied in` eshort-term loan.

Gettinga buSiness loan is'not a simple Matter:Of filling out forms and
haVing YOUr::,credit rating cheCked. forMs:to fill out, of

Courseiand yo# credit rating definitely:will be checked, butbefore:you-:
''even get:tothatsageyOu'"mubt make certain that ytonkbusiriess is

well prepared.. Your., writtenAganWill deacribeHyourA3lans detail,.:.And

help'you:"Sell"your:businese.to theljender,



In 'addition to the personal inforiaion,;:in your prospectus..(businese:,
plan), the lender 'will want eianyAuestioris. answered. There are four:major
questions:: -

Is there.a market, ':and can:your b4inees'get avbig
-enoUgh pieceof:it-to-sUrviveand,gra0,

--

. How'are yOugoinitoorganize.your business?
,

What will be the-financial'picture of your business
during the first,yeaf or two?

4. 'Mat is the long-term prospect' for your business;
what happens if you have to drop out of the picture?

Additional questi9ns you will be asked concern your place in the market:

o Is there 'a need.for the products, or services you want
-to sell?

oWho will 'be your customers Apjd how big a-merket do
they represent?.

:o How.do-You 'propose,to- reach, the target'mirket?- What
sales approaches' ancrstrategies will you use?

o What proportion of the- 'market do you expect to cap7
ture,in the shoit-term. and in the 104-term?'

o Will- that proportion add up to-.a workable-basis 'for
you to keep functioning and make an adequate profit ?.

o Who are your competitors, andwhy do you believe you
can compeie4withthem?

o What will be your price structure?

-0 What are your short-term-and long-term plans?

There also will be questions concerning your organization:

o What, physical arrangement and capital equipment are
needed ito start your business?

o How will the plant be organized to produce your prod-
ucts or services?
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How Will -you work'with sUiviiers?'

o What would happen..to,the'business'if on'your death or
disability your: apitaihad_tO be withdrawn?

o How many,'employees will you hire?

o Who will your -key :people' be? .What=are.their,skills
and qualificationS?

o Who will -take your-place if-necessary?'

o Are employees -with -the.'required talents and skills
available in the.lOcal labor market?'

Most of these, questions should sound familiar to you by-now and -many
you may have answers for already. The'best approach to.a ender is to have
a- well - prepared business:plan, know -.how tO preparea-

llo4n

package,and be
able to answer the many questions you will be:asked.

_

Anyone who wants to borrow money to start a business also should pay
attention', to another.majoi'doncern of lenders:- the question of continuity.
Lenders'-tend to be.esPeciallY'wery of:sole proprietorshipS.. They.arere-.
luctant to lend, money to businesses are'likeiy to.diewhen the:Princl-

. , ,

pal owner or key person dies, becomes, disabled, or simply quits' because of
boredOm or fatigue. Alender.MaY require:'you-topurchase a '"keyMan',in-
enranCe,policy to guarantee repayment of ,the loan, in the-event of such ias-
foriiine. Because of this concern, it' may be'a:good idea for an older' en -.

trepteneur to team With one ,(or more) 'trusted, qualified,-and dedicated
younger associate. This is known -as an'intergenerational business venture.
By providing a clear line of succession, you give the lender automatic-aS -'
surance of continuity. 1

The Venture Capitalist

The essential difference between'venture capitalists and the lending
institutions is/one of. emphasis.' Lending institutions are interested in
your potential_for success because they want you to be able to repay 'the-
loan and return for more loans.,later:on-as.you. grow. , Venture capitalists
want to know -if, your business is worth buying into, because that is

precisely what you areaskingthem'to_dO.: You are attempting to sell "a
piece: the action.' Therefore, you,should keep-in mind that a venture
capi*alist:who Makes a major investment' i your'budiness may expect tcOlave
a great deal to say aboui:loW it_' is ru because the investment iS:madd
with the expectation of sharing in the rafts.

Locating a venture capitalist may r ire some perdonal 7connections.,,,
VeniUre capital is usually supplied by small bOanes§lnVestment*companies

:SBICS or MESBICS (Minority Enterprise SBICS)-'thai specialize in in-
vesting in businesses.
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Furthermore, venture capitalists. are interested in the%same,kinds of
information as are lending-inatii4ioni. They-want toknowi,

o Your qualifications and those'of. your.bsociates.

,
o Your financial picture, including your assets,' liquid-.

ity, and how much .money you are.putting up personally-

b,The capital, equipment you, need.

o Your organizational structure.

o Your short -term and long-:term.plahs.

a'The market 'for your product or service, and your,mar-
keting strategies:

oThe- potential for success., growth, and continuity of-
your business.

There are a. number of small -business investment companies around the
country that-are licensed by SBA and receive SBA :loans for,the exclusive
purpose of. investing in small businesses: The companies have an.associa
eion that publishes a membership direCtory' telling location of each
member firm, the kinds"ofbusinesses they specializein, and the size range,
of their .investments. ,You tan obtain,the'directOry.grom the National Asso-
ciation of Small Business-Investment Companies ( BfC) in'WaShington, D.C.

°The Reality of, Obtaining a Business Lean Today

Obtaining a-business.loan today isia very'formalprocess,'unlike in the.
'"old days" when, it Waaeasier .to -know a banker and have a personal .iela7'
tionship. Although Character, ,capacity,` redit, and .collateral always'hAve

/been essential in getting ajoSinesa. loan, it certainly helped if the
banker already knew you or if yOur parents grew'up,,together-in the lsame

'community. , Some-of the personal touch ,still remains in small town and
rural:tanks, but more'and more smaller,-local banks are,being,,absorbed, by-
bigger ones that convert them into branch offices'. There,is a disconcert-.-
ing tendency for branch managers to be transferred, to other, branches or up
the corporate ladder, so'about the time a branch manager gets to know you
and understand your needs, a transfer occurs and you have to start all over
again with someone who sees you as a total stranger.

Shopping for the Best Deal

The%lending industry is not uniform. Interest rates vary among insti-
tutions, though not greatly. Still, even a diffeience of a fraction of a
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4,percentage point-can:add up', to a' significant sum oflioney.when,a. substan-
al.amount,isborrowed for, say, three to ten yearslIt is'wOrthwhile to

shop for,the lowest possible rates.,'

You alio'shouldbe aware,thar ,this may be'a poor time'to borrow:Money
to start a business: Interestrates:may'continue to; be high, and if busim-

'ness conditions 'are. poor, ,bUsiness,loans may be 'very hdid to,'-get. If you
have to, rely on loans at .a high:prime%_rate, you may be taking.on more of a
debt service than_your business can afford:- If you get involved with a
high interest loan 'and interest:rates dtop, yoUshouldbe alert to oppor-
tunities for-renegotiating.your loan or borrowing to pay off the first ).Oan
and replacing it_with one, calling: for Ajowerinterest rate.:

The interest rate is not.the only considetation, however. Institutions
also vary intheir willingness to negotiate:repayment patterns that accom-
modate the peculiarities of spedific types of'businesses. .,FOtexample, if
your kind of bUsineas-has.pronounced -seaionel'peaks and valleys,, and if
they are regular'and ftedictableit, is_possible to negotiate a loan_ repay-
ment schedule that will.. allow. tomake'lower payments during the slow
season and higher ones when.business is good.

Whatever options' you ,choose when-negotiating a sma/l'businessloan,
there will be both, benefits and limitatione. You will'need to 'collect all
the information about business loans you'.can.and-decide-on the- option that
best meets your needs.

An excellent source of information ispublished" by the American Bankers.,
Association, (ABA) ,in Washington,. D.C. -.Small Business. Financing, a booklet
"designed to help you,determineyout financialneedsAndexplore alterna--
tive types and sources of financing,"waspubliahed

1.41
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SUPPLEMENTAL InFoRmATiop

-Applying for a Loan

Followipg is a checklist'of things you shOuld do when applyingfor a loan
at a bank.

1. Have a checking account at the bank before applying for a loan.

2. AlWays be positive, never uncertain if your purpose is a loan.,

3. Convince the loan officer that giving you a loan will'create deposits for
his/her bank and will increase your business'cash flow.=

4. _Remember the bank requires: (a)'capacity to repay, and (b) collateral.

The following items should be included in an information package for a loan.

1. Completed business plan (Which will include some of the following items).

2. Income ''St

past three
or accountant,

Profit and Loss Statement) and Balance Sheet for the
possible; in a Presentation Folder, prepared by a CPA

3. Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable, and age of accounts.

. Pro Forma Statements (projected financial statements:
Profit and Loss Statement).

5. Inventory with description.

6. Equipment listing with liens indicated.

7., Insurance coverage,

8. Pictures of business or equipment t6 be "purchased.

9. Major suppliers.

Major customers.

Balance Sheet and

11: List of'professional consultants: 'lawyer, accountant,
banker, etc.

12. Resumes of key employees.

.

13. Personal financial statement:
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SUPPLEMENTAL NFORHATIOW

Guide to Obtaining Financing

-A:once you) haVe determined that you' to obtain financing.foryour
business, yoU need to consider applying for A loan or interesting' Someone,
in investing in yOurbusiness.

4
There isrevthe basic information any, lendirigagency to:knOw

when you. pply for ajOan. The following infOrmation is reprinted froM:the.
Business;, pevelopment::COmmittee ofRosemead!vChamber of Commerce publidd
tion,.:Nhat,Ypu phOUld.RtioW and DoliheoStarting-:.a New Business," kosemead,
California.

What Does the -Bank or Other Lending Agency What to Dhow When.You Apply For
a Loan?

Like all good selling, obtaining ,a business loan requires 4 complete
preSentation ofthe product In this case, the.prOduct is you, your_
'managerial ability, and Your-business: nks, as Well as othevlend-
ers,,usually require applicants for busih s loans.tO:be able .toshow:

o Good, personal character and reliability.
o Sound_business
o Success in-past business' ventures or Sufficient. knowl
edge of business methods to give promise of., future
success.

:

o Adequate:inveStMent on the part of the proprietors.
o Reasonable neeoilor a loan;' reasonable probability of..
,repayment on time and in full.

Bankers expect you to give factUaljnformation which may be evaluated
andverified:preliminaryto making a loan. HOStbanks haye application
'fOrma,'UpOhlothich the information may be listeds. They:.,vryiscoMewhilt
frOm'bank to bank.

You will, be able to_comply with all requests for information if you.or
,ganize yoUrinformatiOn and thinkingaiong thelinesbutlined
What is the:inforiation required by banks? .They seek the following

. r.

Haw your business is organized (corporation, part-
,nership, orproprietorship). This nakes a differ-
ence in the liability featute.
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., .

. The nature of your business andwhen it was orga-
nized.. Have,,there been any recent changes in your
bustness name or nature of orierfreion?

I

. Personal data concerning the principal owners. For

. example, include the age and marital_. status of you

and your partners or principal sto holders.. Where'
'do you have your personal bank a counts? :In what
business and civic organizations do you have, mem-
berships? ---Do you and your associates carry life
insurance? In what amounts, and who are the bene-
ficiaries? Is there any life insurance carried by
you or your associates for the benefit of the busi- ..

ness?
-
Past credit history references.

Business banking connections: Where does your busi-
ness maintain 'bank accounts? What is its bank in-
debtedness? Is. there any indebtedness other than
with bankers? If the business is organized as a
partnership, do the partners have any contingent
debts outstanding?

e. How do you propose to' repay the lodri and what is. the

purpose of the loan?

In many ways,- the purpose of the loan is the most important feature of

,the loan -application: The. lender wants to be Burt the loan, will be
used ,for a necessary, business purpose. Your ability to establish that

will be extremely, helpful. To\prove your business need for a loan, you
should cover such points as the following:

Is it for a business operation of a self-liquidating
character? For example, is the loan needed to fi-

.

nance the purchase of merchandi e which can be sold

before the loan is due?

Do you have orders for merchandise which will
quire additional working capital to manufacture?

Will the funds be used to Purchase equipmerit
a general purpose or a specialized one?

How did you arrive- at the amount of the loan
quested? Is it the' minimum necessary for the
tended purpose?



Your bank will want to talk-about,your prospects. You Must 'be rea y

Give a :brief account Of the .:future of Your business in
terms of, sudh.ciyestions as the Probable demand for its
products or services,. and the pre pence, absence, or pros
pests of competition',

Show what will be your probabI fUture : ability to obtain
raw' materials or tupplies of merchandise and what the

_ _

costs

HShOw what: you think fAture price level will mean to the /'

valuation of your .-pr4ent inventories. ':How is your
ventory valued? . '

PointOut any othet items Which will shed light upon your.
businesa.

t

5. Your bank: of course
list YoUebusiness arise

' for coMparative purPOse
In doing this;

k you for a, balance sheet. In it, you
liabilities as of some reCent, date and

_ _

he same. information :f or the previOus.:year.

a

a. Show ptOper reserves for ,.depreciation.

b. tate. ow your inventories have been valuated.
".

dinarily the !should be valued at cost or .ma e
x.yhi chevert is rower.'

. Give the d amount oU accounts 'considered -past
due or:doubtfuL or show-an adequate reserve for,bad
debts

/
,. Jour bank also will ask for a summarized statement of .: last i year. ra

i
sales, costs of / doing business,an& net profit beforeincome taxes.: At:
least one prey oueyear must be thOWn .fOr. established businesses.: If
several years!/ data are .Offered,. it -will be 'helpful .,. : Thid should in
clude information on how much you 'and your partners .:aredrawing.;from
: the busineas

2Tbrhow olnch, diVidends have been paid in recent yeare';''

. Your bank will ask you for income tax returns that suppott the informa.
t ion supplied .;.On your ba lance sheet and profit and lost; statement./
If, yours, It a. new lobutinessir you will not have much of the foregoing
lormation!... wh4t,:shoula:yod collect?

Have somei.deas about how you will use the financing
to operate your business'with succett.



Prove that you- haVe 'built up a reputation for paying
. your obligations ,when -due.

Show your have had adequate business experience
this or a siniilar line of effort.

Sbow you have :sufficient. financing of...your own to
warrant 'a lender taking a reasonable risk in. advanc-
ing part of your financial :neede.

Perhaps show you have on hand unfilled orders or
business prospects or a character giving reason to
believe that you can produce sufficient income to
repay the loan.

Aids in Choosing the Bank Best, for Yon

It is important to choose your bank wisely. Here are points to watch:

If you can, choose. a banker who is willing to assume a risk, provkding
there is a reasonable assurance of repayment.

Choose .a progressiVe banker,-- one who Is alert to current industrial
trends, willing to Make-loanb. for-new products and more, efficient. pro-
cesses. She/he knows, that, in the ',world: of rapid change, risk' is
matter, of .careful analysis, not. merely' of traditional soundness.

Choose a banker who has confidence in the future of your community and
is willing to invest in it.

Make sure the - :bank" is the proper size for your business, taking into
consideration its lending ability under the statutes.

See whether the.,, bank can buy securities for you or take thein for safe-
keeping if you,want to do this.

Find out frit has night deposit/safe 'deposit services.

Be certain that its officers are accessible for conferences iwith you
when 'you require them.

Find out "if its deposits are. guaranteed under the federal statuies.

10. Does the bank assess a charge, for checks deposited which 'are returned?
Can they assist you in collection?

. Find.Y01.1t what service chatgeg. will.. _be assessed to maintain. your ..ac7
-count. Will.'an earnings allowance be given as an Offset, against:- ser7.
vicifig :expenses ? -



11. See if it will willingly furnish you the data you need, concerning your
customers or trade.

12.. Make sure the bank' is located so as to;

Facilitate moving your funds for deposit.

Cash checks for the office or employees.

Cash payroll and petty-cash checks at a minimum
risk.

.

Be of assistancelo employees in savings accounts
and other matters.

Your community banker may be more receptive to you thanone in a large
city. On the other hand, large banks sometimes charge rates below those of
their smaller competitors. Your only answer here is to compare.

Many banks are now setting up special small business departments.
These are helpful, as long as the rates, are favorable.

Do not change a seasoned banking relationship without good reason. On
the other hand, do not remain'dependent upon your present connection if you
are sure you can do better elsewhere, not only now but over a period of
time. -.

end of reprint)

The' Loan Package

Banks, other lending agencies, and investment firnis all demand exten-
sive documentation of a loan application. Before preparing a loan packdge,
check with the specific lender to 'determine exactly what is required in a
loan package and pick up the necessary application forms: Almost any loan
package will include; the following 'information:

. Personal background information, including a resume, experience in the
field, education and work history, credit references, income, state:-,
ments, and a recent personal financial statement.

,..

. A summary of the ,business, including a description of the business
loan, 5epayment terms s equity or 'investment' of the borrower, and secur-
ity or collateral for the loan.

A complete business plan.



kvalmating I' Loan Request-

There are five basic criteria that most loan officers take into consid
erationwhen evaluating a loan package. They are listed below:

, ..

1. Chatoeter -- the applicant's attitude toward credit will be examined,
"including past credit' history. =

. Capacity; -- the applicanr's ability to pay back the loan. Sources of
Income that[wonld' haile a bearing on the 'ability to pay back the loan.

Capital _.the, applicant's perdnnal worth, i.e., savings, property,
stocks, bonds, or , any other personal orreal property.

Conditions -- the economic conditions of the particular industry within
which yon' are starting -a business, the community, the 'state, 'and the
nation.

Experience 77.7 the applicant's experience in the business or related ex
pertise, skills, and managerial experience.

Selling Your Idea

0

Perhaps the least talked. about.13ut equally important aspect of obtalnr.:
ing tinancinp for ,linet.tor old business iS.the ability to sell:your ideato.:
the loan officer or investment repteSentatiVe.- You may have prepared an
eicdellent hUsinekiplan :andloanP4ckage, but unless you can communicate
your business ideaand plan effectively With the loan*of ficer, you. very
well may not obtain the lOan..

The primary message you want to convey. to the banker or nther lendinv
representative self ..COnf idencei competence or knOwhOw, ceititrfient and
enthusiasm for YoUr bUSinesi; and f Or:.-YoUrself There is no one , waY:, to cOm7
Temnicate this message yoU:mpst ,:thinkHabOut. it and practice it before:
you can communicate it to 'others.

Practice talking aboUti your bUianess °with friends' and family. Ask them
to give you sugge Stith:13 on Way,: you communicate. - : Watch yours elf: in
mirror tcL see bOw',yoU:cOsmunicate With:2. your body; then haye:a preliminary
interview with your 1:iiinker to tnformally:,discuss,,your bus ineso plan and '.the,
loan proceSS.

Source: Barbara S. McCaslin and. Patricia P. McNamara, How to Start
Your Own Business, Los Angeles, California: Univeksity of California,
1977-



Loan Interview

Make an appointment-withyour loan officer 'and have a preliminary interview
_

aboUt:h0Siness lOans. After yOur interview, complete part five below to
determine the infOrmationand benefits you received from the interview.-

Go to your own bank or SeIect:abank:accordiag to the_iipiCsUggestedjn
theSUppleMent41InformationfaCtsheet, 7Guide to ObtainingYFinaaCiag..

. 'call the loan department and ask to set up an interview with a loan of7
ficer c),:,discusa how to apply for a loan. Explain thatjt:is to be a
preliMinary_ interview. If :,the bank cannot not set- up apr
.pointment, Ask 'for a referral to another bank.

. Be. prepared with the f011owing information before the intervia:V.olun-:
teerthis information during the interview. Bo:nOtWaittO be asked!

ideally would like to borrow.

o A-completedpersonal financial statement.
aal

o A-briefdeOtription of your business idea and plan.

ojlotq muchOf your own:moneyyou can Invest. (It shoUld be 40,.60:yer7:
.centof:.the amount-you:Want:fromthebank.- For'examOle, if you are
aSking for:410,000,HYoU shouldhave $4,090,-E$6,000of your.- own' money
to invest.)

Whether you will apply a loan independently frOM:your-spouse'or
Hjointly..

. During the,interviewask for the following information;

_o Whether the bank specializes id:anypartidular type of business loan.

o A.Copy of the bank loan application

o The_prOCedureSJOr.applying for..a loan and: what is required, in' the
loan: package.

o If the loan officer says that the bank cannot or will:nOt
loan application frOM you,ask for:anexplanation::. Ask
and/or r4ferrals.:Ihank the officer for theanterieW

consider a
foradvine:



5., After the interview, answer the following questions on a separate sheet
of paper:

o What bank or lending agency did you visit?

o What was the-date, time, and length of the interview?

o What was the title-of ;ithe person with whom you had the-interview?
,

.o Didyou:feel prepared for the interview?

yes no Please explain yiniranawer.

ayhat questions-did the loan officer ask you?

o What information and materials did you get from the loan officer?

What'problems did.you encounter?

-o Did you:chanwyOur businesa idea.nr-estimate of the amount'you want.
to borrow basedon the informatiOlyyou:reCeivedin the interview?.

o What overall imprsii;iiiid`you have of the interview?

this bank a potential lending source to start your

lease exPlaip:yOur answer.

o Any other comments' or questions.

SOurde: :Barbara'S MeaslibL and Patricia P...MCNamara,:-How to Start
Your Own Business, Los Angeles, UniVerSity of California,
1977.



. ,

SUpPLEMENTALINFORMATION

Coisiderations in the Loan Proposal Package-
,

1. AMOunt: Specific -- Justify -- What is the amount yoU.need!.:

Purpose: BeCOncise,-- To The Point -- Why do'you need's loan?

Repayment: When and how are yougoingto repay the lOan?'

Short7terit-(less than oneyear

Long -term (over one year) -- "Term"

Gear :repayment tosOurce of'income (and sometime collateral-value .

Term Loan:

o Purchase-equipment
o Leasehold4Mprovements
10Expand.

,o Yinance permanent .,increase in receivables andAnventory'due to sales
increase.

o Refinanceexiating'debt mOre-economically.

Line of Credit: receivables financing.

Sources of repayment:

o Conversion of assets to cash.'
oAtetained:cashprofitei

. ojiewcapital in cash.:.
o Borrowing :froM another. source.
o Guarantors.

. Collateral: What haVe you that:representS dollar value?

Type, value, quantity, basie:oUvalue,date,':and source :ofof valuation.
leybe:alsomarketability, restricted use, quality, etc.

E'ireit lien-interest needed.

InsuranCe: hazard, flood,' life, etc.

Receivables, AnVentory -equiPment,' Teal estate, assignment of rents,
etc.

151
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5. Businesallistory Mnagement: What ,will best describe your business?

Names of managers and their ownership; capital investment (25'ler
cent plus, 50 percent); probability-of changes within the loan 'term;
years of experience in the field and in maaagement;management ability.

Nature' of business; :form, of business' (sole ownership, partnership,

'.corporation); ,'associated businesses.

Relative size in the.industry;, competition.

Date,business originEtted; when present management began Control:

. Credit References:
will give you good

Bank, trade, other
to check.:

What organizations, institutions, firUis, or persons
credit references?

in writing; credit cards are gOod, current,-and easy

VUarantorS: Jail there be any guarantors? ,

Names; amounts;, financial statements.

What is their-ability to-pay the loan. if needed?

Statement of personal hietoiy: social security number, date of birth,

residence; work, education,etc.

SecUred or, unsecured.

. Finantiardoindition: WhatAs yOur present financial

Financial Statd4ts:

c:,Tertiionally:Orepared versus CPA prepared.

o CoMpiled;reviewed; or: audited.

o Balance-Sheet; Profit and Loss Statement; sourCe ancrapplicatiOn

funds.

Debt to income analysis:

o}ifterTax Income
Plus Depreciation
Less Fixed-Payments
Margin -(for; breathing room, future needs,.

Capitalgrowth,,liying-eXpenses)

0
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o Pro Forma Balance Sheet;'Profit and Loss Statement Cash Flow (plan.
ning ahead).

o Budget/Projections.

What records and facts do you have to substantiate yOur financial
Condition?

:lalance Sheet:

oSnapshott,f one Moment,one.date.

o.AsSets: What. you Own:

o Liabilities: What you owe.

o Net Worth: Assets less Liabilities:

Sour-eel Jerry Leadham, BUsines! Division, Clackamas Community C011egei
Oregon City, Oregon.



SUPFUEIBUITALIBTOBNATION

. BAuesting an SBA-4in for Starting &New Business

.

The following are procedures to use when requesting an SBA guaranteed loan
to start-a new business.

1. Describe in detail the type of business to be established, owner's eX
perience, product or service, etc.

\Prepare-a projection of earnings 'for the first two year of operation.
. ,

'adequate to satisfy loan requested and-other obligations.

. 'Submitdetails of how you intend to create the sales vplume-an&profits
to:repay,loan.

. Deacribe in detail how.ttle funds from the lOan will be used..

5. You must have a reasonable investment in the business. Indicate how
much of your own funds will be injected into'thebusiness.,

Submit a list.of-collateral to be offered as. security for the loan.

Terms of repayment:

Up tb't. years for operating capital and purchases of inventory.

Up to 10 years for purchase of-:machinery and equipment, furniture
and fixtures, leasehold improvements, and:renoVations

. Up to 20 years for: construction of a new building.

Take this material with you to a commerical:bank. Ask the bank for an
SBA Loan Guaranty Application.,

.. ...-
-If :the bapk is intereste4theY:Will.give you-the loan:application..and.

related:forms.Completethe..fOrtsancl...retuin::.them..tOthe.bankiHwhiCh
,.... ... --.will .41:-.tuin. themtO SBA a UOVer.letter.. .. 4

To Puicbase a BUSiness:

Obtain two prior yearsof:.:tax
IioSs Statements, from seller).

Submit a copyof

:If.a.kranchise .business, submit copy ofjranchise

returns Balance,Sheeta and Profit ,and

pUrchaSeaale agreement.

Follow. .proOduret 1 through 9 above..

Sourcel.,-.-BreVard"Community.C011egef)FloridaSCORE Chapter.
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APPENDIX B

'SourCes of Assistende andjnfotmitiOn Needed:
fotCeing:Intoa EMall:Business:

11efore-ypu begin your:businesa,' you should find the resources in your romr
.munitT that can help you. Fill in the: blanksbelow as you continue in
crags! Your:. instrUct-or Nill. be .able, to assist you in gathering the
information.

Name

Bankir

Address Phone

LaWyer

Accountant

'Insurance Ageny

Chamber of COMmerce

Better Business Bureau

U.S. Department of LabOr,;Wage/BOUr/Public Contracts Division

"3167



Local Office, Internal Revenue Service for Employers 'ID Number and
Guide for Small Business"

Social Security Office employee withholding tax

City Office .of Liceises and Permits contact City Hall)

County Office of Licenses and Permita

Unemployment Compensation Field Tax Office

State Department of Revenue

Department of Labor and Employment Security DiVision of Workers' Compen-sation

Potential Suppliers

168'
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Buoiness Owners`,I Know.

'State Depart tent of Business DevelOpment Department of 'Commerce Divi

sion . of` 'Economic Development

Trade Associationa and journals

State Adult Education Department -

Local CollegeAdult Education Department

Local High School Adult Education. Department

U.S.-A Small Business AdMinistkatiOn
f

SCORE/ACE

165
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Source: Center for Small susi.nessy Daytona Beach' Community College,
Daytona Beach, Florida..



APPENDIX. II;

Sources o1 Assistance and Information Needed
for Going Into a Small Business

National Small Business and Older Persons Resources

The following .organiztions are listed as Older Persons-SmallBusiness re-
sources to contact at the national level for additional information.

Title

American Association of
Advertising

American Association o
Retired persons

American Bankers Association

:AmeriCan Bar Assbciation

American Institute of Certi-
fied Public Accountants

American Insurance
Association

American Telephone and Tele-:.
graph Public.Affairs

Chamber of Commerce of the
U.S. National Headquarters

Green Thumb Inc.

Internal Revenue ,Service

National Advisory Council on
Economic Opportunity

National Alliance. of: Business

Address

1899 L Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

1901. K Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20006

1120 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

1800 14 Street, .NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

1620 I Street, NW
Washingeon, D.C. 20006

1025 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

1120 20th Street
Washington, D.C.

1615 H. Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20062

NW

20036

1012 14th Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20005

1111 Constitution Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20224

1725 K" Street,
Washington, D.C. 20006

1015 15th Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20005

167

Phone

(202) 331-7345

(202) 872-4700

(202) 467-4000

(202) 287-6012

(202) 872-8190

(202) 293-3010

(202) 457-3810

(202) 659-6000

(202) 789-5400

NW (202) 566-5000

(202) 254-3217
(202) 655-4000

(202) 457-0040



National Association of
Accountants

National Association of
Attorneys General

National Association of Busi-
,ness Investment Companies

National Assocetion of
State Units of Aging

National Bar Association

National lusinees Education
Association.

National Council of Senior
Citizens

National .Council on the
Aging, ;Inc.

National Federation of Inde-
pendent ,Business Owners

National Savings/Loan League

Rural American Women

1666':K Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20006

444 N. Capital Street, NW

(202)

(202)

86.2-3100

624-5456
Washington, D.C. 20001

1435 G Street, NW. (202) 368-3411
Washington,' D.C. 20005

1828 L Street, NW (202) 466-8529
Washington, D.C. 20036

1900 L Street, NW. (202) 463-4200
Washington, D.C. 20036

1906 AssoCiation Drive (703). 860-0213
Reston, Virginia 22090

1511'.K' Street, NW (202) 347-8800
Washington, D.C. '20005'

600 Maryland,Avenue W (202) 479-1200
West Wing 100
Washington, D.C. 20024

L'Enfant Plaza East, SW, (202) 554-9000
WdEihingtbn, D.C. 20024'.

1101 15th' Street; NW (202).331 -0270
Washington, D.C. .20005

1346 Connecticut Avenue NW (202) 659-2800
Washington, D.C. 20036

1522 Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20005.

U.S. House of Representatives
Small Business Committee

2361 Rayburn Building
Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20510

(202) /85-4700

(202)' 225-5821

U.S. Senate Small Business
Committee

424 Russell Building
Constitution Avenue, NE
Washington, D.C. 20510

I.

(202) 224-5175



Y'1
Anyone who beIie'ves success ,is something, you haphazardly catch- OrHfind

habnIt disCoVered":that there' is a scientifically 'simple Way to become an

means different things to different people.

Webster defined it as "a favorable termination of a venture."'

israeli said, ''The secret of success is constancy of purpose."

t. Theordore Roosevelt remarked, ''The most important single ingredient in
the formula of success is knowing how to get "along with people.**

Helen Keller commented, "Not; the senses I have, but what I-'do with them
is my kingdom of success."

No matter what success means to you, you'll never achieve it by wishing
for it or chasing after it! No one ever finds success or comes to failure.
The seeds for both are imbedded in :.your personality.

P410
In 'Psycho-Cybernetics, Dr. Maxwell. Maltz says success results from a

mixture of seven ingredients. Together, these ingredients or personality
traits make it possible for us to deal effectively with our environment and
the "People in'it, to cope withreality and to relate to the human qualities
in ourselves and others:

11!
If you put these even ingredients together the result invariably will

be success -- no matter how you define it

Here they are:

o S sense of direction.
o U understanding.
o C courage.
o.0 -- charity.
o E -- esteem.
o S self-acceptance.
o S self-confidence.

qp
Now let's see how each ingredient con ilbutes to the successful outcome

Hof an endeavor.
1692'.



This is absolutely fundamental. Without it, our goals remain illusive
and vague. We're goal seekers by nature. Unless we establish specific

° goals, we wander around in circles, getting nowhere.

We all,haVe a natural drive to 'control our environment, solve our prob7
lems, and-achieve our..goale :When we don't cope with these challenges sud7
ceSsfully, we become depresded'and purposeless

To get a:. sense of :ditection;.,isk,lOurself, "1.1hat_dO Vwant of this_ job
or I even., want itat all?: Am I :progressing' or just marking time until
somethinghappens.::to come along and make: things better?_ Wh. erd do I want to -:

be 10 years from nOW?".

o ,Undekstanding

It's pathetic how much we misunderstand the people' with: whOm we live
and work.... :' We either say . too much or. not \enough. We forget, ..too, that

_

people may react to what we say . or do. from S: perspective:. that is diffeient
-from ourown.

Part 'of :this misunderstanding .results frOM the emotional .:dlitste that
surrounds connotative words.:::Thesewotds: arouse emotions that vary, greatly:
from one individual to another. For example,. what does: the :.word:'"rd" 7.

up in yOUr :mind? A `sunset, your hair, sw :apple; :s
valentine, your son's tricydle, yourriew necktie :or ecerf? Or-does:it make

:.you think of fire, war,: hatred, blood, explosions, gunfire, traffic lights,
communism?

So when you say, "He makes me see red,,
terpreted the way you want it to be.

that statement may. not be in--
-,

cause diffidultrto-underReactions to emotionally charged words often
stand rifts in relationships.

Understanding results when we ask ourselves, "Now, . I wondr ?haw he is
going to interpret this statement? ligw does he really, feel about this
idea?

We must never lose sight of the fact that we are not logical or .ration-
al al creatures. We are emotional creatures who eact emotionally whether
it's an overt, response or one disguised beneath veneer of good manners.

Become skillful. at reading emotional :feedbeck:tlues and you'll be able
to establish the kind.

.

of communication, that leads to Understanding.



IVs been suggested that incurable gamblers are afraid to gamble on
themselves, so they gamble at Las Vegas or the racetracks. They lack faith
in their own ability and talents, but they do have enough courage to resort
to negative puisuits. The truly courageous person, however, puts his cour
age to work, in a positive way.

Admiral William F. Halsey's personal motto; in the words of'
Nelson, was "No captain can do very wrong if he places his ship alongside
that of an enemy." Halsey believed the best defense is a -strong offense.
All problems," he said, "personal, national or military, become smaller if
you don't dodge them, but confront them head on."

William Nichols, author of Words to Live ByLFrote, "Touch a thistle
timidly, and it pricks you; grasp "it 'boldly and its spines crumble.

Granted, it takes courage to put your abilities on the line whenyou're
not convinced you're good enough to win. But all gamblers lose now and
then. It's impossible to beat the odds all the time The successful per-
son faces that reality and gambles bravely.

Geneeal R. -E. Chambers chief of the Army's Psychiatry and Neurology
Consultant Division, says, "Most people don't know how brave they really

I are /If they only knew they hall'Aeep resources, it would help give them
the self-reliance to meet more piobieltri even a big crisis."

o .Charity

Most of us think charity, means give:4 money or help to the less: fortu-
nate.. But Webster defines charity. as "benevolent goodwill toward or love
of .humanity." There's nothing there about money, is there? We've heard it
said, "Charity begins at home," and that comes very close to the truth.
Charity begins with the way we relate to other people.

The time we spend listening to the fearso longings, hopes, and needs of
others is time well spent. When you're in !touch' with the feelings of oth-
ers, you develop understanding. You realize the fellow working alongside
you feels much the same as you do. As your respect and admiration for him

k..
grow, you develop those qualities in yourself. You gain self-respect, a
quality that enables you to overlook the mistakes of others as well as your
own.

Most of us can forgive another's mistakes more easily than our own.
Successful people forgive and forget their errors, and look ahead ;to the
next challenge.

o Self-esteem

A psychologist once said, "Of all the traps and pitfalls in life, self-
.

disesteem is the deadliest and hardest to overcome. It is a pit designed



and dug by your own, hands., summed up when we say, .;'It's no use "- I can't!

The person illed with self -doubt is jealous, resentful, bitter and de=
fensive. The feeling of:inadequacy gives rise to negative emotions. -.

:.People who've lopt-faitkin themselyee "- or never had'. it become
whining and:dOur:folk :who lack self-esteem.- The successful petson, on the
other hand, thinks, "I'm what I am and I:appreCiate myself for what I am."
And that's not egotism. It is simply placing the proper value on what you
haveand working with it tothe best'nf your ability.

Winning Respect F;Om Othexs

No one else will respect you until You,respect'yourself. The person'
who keeps telling his hoes, "I doubt I canAlandlo that project. I don't
think I have enough abilityto'cope withtheHOtoblems I'll-encounter,'":.be"
gins to convince the employerit'a time testart looking for aHreplacement.

The pekson who says, "live:never handled such a project before, but
glad tO:have the chanceto try. I'Ve sOlvedA)roblems just as: so I
imagine. I can solve these,too" displayaself-esteem that.wIns respect
frOmsupervisors. and'Co7workere.'

o Self-acceptance

The killjoy is the person who can't ecCeptliimeelf"for.what he is. He

wants to:he someone else, live like someOneeleni.achieVe like someone
else. He's alwayslooking at those he thinks are smarter, better looking,
more popular, moke:AffluentAndAmiMitates people .he adMites instead'of

;.beinglhiMself.

-.:SucceseAsn't achieved through imitation. It's achieYed through crea-
tivity and ingenuity.

The successful' person, doesn't have time to moan about what he is or
He's too busy for that He takes what he has, what.he:is And What

he candO, and makes the most _of

ChildrenApuld be, taught,' "I'm okair, yoU're okay,,,eyeit if. I'm not you.

and you'reniTZMO." Children who are constantly compared to others develop
self"doubtaand, eventually,- poor se4-images. They then lack the ability,
to accept'themselves asunique

o Self - confidence'

The last ingredient grows out of.telftesteen and aelf-"acceptance.-.You
haVe self-confidencewhen you take pride in your successes: instead of Moan-
ing over paste ailuree.'



Mistakes are simply lessond to be. learned. _ Welling on yesterday's
error is_as.fUtile as grieVing over the "F" you got on a third-grade arith-
metic test.
.

,
.

Charles: Kettering said, :"Ariy young per on whnWants to be A scientist
must be willing.toil 99 times before- he succeeds once' and suffer. no 'ego
damage.-,because Of_it."",..._.

Edward W. Bak. ia-well7known editor, 'once remarked, "It's the young.man
little faith Whothinks he's .nothing who fails. -; It's the young man of

true conception who thinks he's everything who goes Outand:proVes it. .And

that doesn't spell conceit or egotism. It simply means he does what he Can
do ,with gusto and ,enthusiasm. ILhe fails now and then, he picks himself
Up and remembers the:times hOssucteeded.

You should take time now ancLthento, recall your successes. 'Relive:
those successful moments in yoim memory -and you'll be reminded that you'e:
more competent*than you think you are when yoUlve been put down by some.-
mistake you've :made.

. .

1

Combine theae seven ingredients whenever you strive for success.

Remember no one can giveyOu.sUccesS, sell it to you or make it for
you.' It's a personal effort. And 'the personal rewardsyoulll receive for
every effort you makedre.Aikelyto be'eyen'greater than y6liexpec; becaUse
success feeds on itself f every time you, succeed, yOu're setting the stage
for another success.



the Second Time Around: Entrepreneurship as a
Mid-Career Alternative

by

J. Donald' Weinrauth

'Rivers have what man ,respects and longs for in his own
life: a capacity for renewal and replenishment, contin-
ual energy, creativity, and ,cleansing.

John M. Kaufman
Flow East

Like rivers; many men and womenare ',searching for renewal and replen-
ishMent Many:of these searchers are dissatisfied with their current'tA7
reersi. In a comprehenSiVe.report entitled, Work in America, written by:the
task force of the Department otHealth, Education-and Welfare, a striking
conclusion was reached that .:job malcontentment-ia quite preValent among

?both blue-collar and white-,collar workers. Such distOntent with work is
.common in all walks of life. 'MOre: Pointedly,'.Harold Sheppard and Neal.
Herrick prOvide systematic evidence,,that increasing numbers of both white-
collar -and blue- collar workers ,feel ."locked .in" and deairenidr.Career
change, Consequently, the authors conclude, one.:shOuld be' prepared to have
tWOor three careerp.in a lifetime. 4 SuC4-career change seems to be becom
ing more of a realitywith the.ahiftingineeds:of society" and the.dhanging
preferences:and interests.`. of individuals:-

Many individuals who:seek: new careers are turning to small business.
ownership. :-Through entrepreneurship, ':they A.1ope to achieve "continual
energy, creativity,Hind.-cleansing" ."-the sense of renewal Kauffman

, 7-
This.articlefdeals with the following facets'of this process:

(1) the - impressive statistical data and trends relating to mid - career
.:ohangesr (2).. the prevailinventrepreneurial,spirit d-career'' tran-
sition; (3) thejalient.::andilkotential4oroblensfor thanen careerists who

becom'e-tmall business'usineas OWners;and(4) the ways di-ging careerists
can:,become' better prepared:.-to Cope with their 4new :tareers'in
entrepreneurship.

Statistical Data and Trends

S th..:o a rly aiud ies have.indicated..that, career` change is_qu t e common.' A
1iS.Departmentoot:Labor study compared malea,Who were in'the...iebor,.forte,
in 11*With..rhosewho were working in1970. t'found that 32A:tertent'of

, . . ...- ,

,... . _



,the men purveyed shad
the data was categorize
.:pe'ltent :froni-'-;40; to 49,
In another study .15ede4 an. ci
of male:sfs..frei 49
per :change

'''StabillEY. of a
,

He found that -10 'to
meremere five years\.;?, Iii
percent ofaple sppldr,ciation h either cha
were teriously conside

f ;'-'
..=, ''.,,

; . 41"...:

rigedicit6npafron.i.,: 711r-t6rt:id.. a those who Changed,.
'Sr. ;:age: ''.,37 .5 .!perdent./.:;$t shake from 30 to 39 .a/.'§'

,.5'''':13et: iie,:. from, AB,. ,c0-:,.. switched careers.'"
84111.- ..u,.,:-:4at4c, 444,:ereea,t of . a large sample

bars of ""'a ,-.4- re40641C.:M haVe gone through a Ca-
n'=:,',.."' 004-::0filOYi As.,41.1;rtsearctier: invesfigated -.the carder

.i.,,v,,

Oiip ''21:..ikOr-7711,-- --,v o147,4t.i.Orkii.. over a five year period.
ift."4.7s tof,4ifferent:"kinds of work -within a

, of- r
;
e:' u y, VFW investigator concluded that 55

nagera.iiif, tietAnierican. Management .Asso-
na.; withiii3, the relfrious., five years or

e:. to :a .06V:.eareer.:;,

The studies cited. aboire\.,hadA fgrento;.cleiabgraph'ids, p'opulatibos and
, , $ 4. $criteria jar defining...catebib'ichasge.4\:, 4rit'll...fFPl-dime--k-sThe't-Studies .dea lc mainly

with.'the male PoPulationa: . Despite / these ;Wee riesthes uit,'is safe to conclude
.,:.. from; the data that "a n er. 'df),peop4,7,14#*.-SiSCiety are seriously thinking

about, chre& changes, o trek *,.0.4itl.,,.-rigT.4 career.

It is:,; expected: 'thac!
b the..:ftiture. Pne:. factt

domposAition of
57.81 °percent mote 'adults

peorile over '55 will Abe
often betWeen

'`;,dilates for -delt-7eiiiP,

More ":prevalent in
t 11; 4,.support Lt9 the changing.

PtciPti040.':**.t..-t.11e: year 2000 . there .1.411 be'
by'44;,'Yek,e./14Jban..atri'?pesent and the. number

'fliicicareer crisis hits
7,0:44.e5 c4crir?';*#,,,or...AMericana::Will be Can-
the turi,(4,.thceilturY;..,
. I .4 lt

. I * % 1. \ ..9.,' ,4,'`' .4

s t

Besides the ic 'a & komrfoittibii!.'.0f4the ;population, other factqrs
) ..,:'Can be ekriOpt0,.tO -40:.-k. :,,etua:° ii.0.:pliZ0,7764,44*,;.chaiiges:' the life -expectaiiCy

of the 'pojiiilitiOn;;Wiricsesing; :i'611Ciat::4-e:titement at 65 is being elitiii-
,.,p4tea t :more woMen .,,a*e---Oitering the vii)Ci O'rC--a;' and there is ever., great er in-
'CidenCe of quicit..exit'44-.,'t.fien?,rete'ittrY `.into the labor force (on the part
",of .ch1.1&$bearing women, ?for example) it:: IA addition, an important psycholo-

1. gical,''Changd has. aidten place' in :recent years an ';increased ,.tolerance by,:.our society 'of an attl_kude' of hedonism. The "organization ,man',!, of the re-
cent ..Past ...'has :bebine Kiniewhat outmoded; ..it is now far more .acceptable for
indiirldifals including top. Managers or high business - achiever . to
,ClibAge-,#ganizatiand and pursue other' prof ssional 'and' social . interests.

niiiepreneuraa'1, Spirit in kidJ6areer Tran;itilin
,

ith ,astintitad nal, a third of all, executives who change careers will.'
'end Op,in:a smia,,onerperacin businesss.% According to one business broker,
the ,t/typica'l executive f ortis or her own business ia a ,person whd
id :in the' mid Or laie forties whose childreri are finished .with 'school and
Who .is Stalled in a Career, tireg of Commuting, fed' up with office routitie,
and lOoktng -for a new Challenge.'

The entrepreneurial spirit is Contagious', _;_inong other professionals as
Fori6xaraple, large numbers of ciVil service employees. will retire
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early from 'a government career; many of them wilI4haVe- the-:tiine freedom,
and capital. 'to Start a .business venture.. Also, as reported in nuMerons ar-
tidies in women's magazines, therS is a strong. tendency today for women to
considef small' business' owernship as an 'attractive career alternative.
has ,b.een suggested frequently.::.;that they 'can develop an increased sense ;of.,'
self-worth and,:personal satisfaction from such a change, while more effe9ei..,
-tively using experiences and skills acquired in managing the houS'et(91.1dg'
unit. '

It should be encouraging to students of- entrepreneurship to observe
growing enthusiasm for: small business ownership----as a career altetii4t1ge,
Potentially at least, late-blooming entrepreneurs' strengthen the.sinalit.
business sector and provide added 'vigor to the free enterprise- hys,iem.
However this otherwise pleasant prospedt' is clouded by considerat'on,..f. a
Serious practical :question. Are these late-blooming owners: prepared to
meet the challenges and demands of a small -business?

O

Adjustments and Problems in a New Car

Despite!:: the virtues of new Careers in
failures are.. 'not: uncommon ..among .second,
vidUals are _-' Usually. , crlde AZ have great0,4.
cially;-,stable and seettre:.thAn othOi-,;nei
a difficult time adju.Sting tO suiSir.btisi

self -employnient, small ,Business
rists. Although thesev#141-1.
rience;4 and are nidre:', finan

tbey;4,stilx may have
4rxieriihip ' 4

Cb 4 ,

Interestingly, mos consultants and second -careerists:- agree. that4 re-
verse ShifX from:, small orgeniEatinn-tqc a.1..arge one, -- poses fewer
problems. -L:) f rem ,:sa tsins11.1 tO'a.1,args company the security' 'and-.
stability greater and the transition much less ,traumatic. A high, level,
of uncertainty and turbule4 :inherent. in the. planning,- and implementat
tion of a Second career;?,this 'level ;increases with the. requirements and.
commitments of self -emplornAnt

The peraoh-entering a Second career Jn.-entrepreneurship must be some
what of a renaissance person...-.'; Small busiitesS' management requires a keen
mind and a desire' to learn .within . a number "of- different. For the
seCOnd,,'pareeriat, it often requires 'step from. skills
and kniiiwrIedie.: tO' the admi'n.d.stration .:and itttgrat(lOn of diverse `004atil:Te`

o.;antrIlnanagerfaI. functions's A former executive with arge company may
OtillVencounter serious, in running a small .business. : Many mana7
gers in, large 'organization& become quite 'spoiled, Specializing to such an:
extent that they -.fail to keep up, in other funetional areas. In a large

"company they were able ,to call upon _other specialist's ,such as account-.
ants, salesmen, peraonnel managers, or' staff .members -- to advise
them; on particular-aspects of bus4,ness problems.: Consetjuently, when they
begin a new entrepreneurial career, they may quickly learn' some harsh facts
about their own inabilities and weaknesses. For some, it. may then be too

'tate, to. develop. the varied skills required ,of a multifunctional Manager.

:i
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In short, seUcting a new career -- especially one in small business,
/management --'should not be done h4phazardlY. A career change of thiS type
can"be exciting and rewarding. 'However, if one is not cautious and far-
sighied, it may prove to be a major mistake. Thus, ifs the growing entre-
preneurial spirit is to ilourieh among changing careerists, it isyvital to
develop in advance a systematic.piogram for starting a. new cast eer in a
small business.

A'SecOnctlime Around

Physical- and Mental Conditioning'

SMaWbOeiness. Management:often reqdires long hours of eXhausting men-
tal and phySiCalOrk...,In the beginning, an entrepreneur. frequently has to
perforMithephysical labor'personally to save costs. ,:`This may. include such
things an delivering and stocking heavy merchandise, tleaning:th&facili7
ties, 'working irregularhoUrs, picking up supplies,- and constantly-travel7
ing to find ,new:custoMers, supplies, investors,or'eVen manufacturers' rep7
renentatives.AbUndantendurance and stamina obviously are needed when en-
tertingaSecOnd'uareer:of this type. Athorough physical' checkup- thus ber'

ocomes essential before committing Oneself to this .or any other new career.

P_ ye ntrep
_

The ragpedti _ereneur who is presently'eMplayed by a large firm
:.Should,..be able the company's fringe-benefitpackage to Obtain such:a
medical. checkup Without charge. Other aspects of the firm'S fringebene7.
fit package.:alSOShouidibe evaluaApd at this point. 'For example, are some
of theSebenefittii (such asfterM:4.ife insurance) transferable? If a mid,-
life Ca0er'changeis consummated, can the prospective small business owner

.affordtOpaY',for::benefits.now-proVided at little 'or no cost ?,' Haveall
..faMily MeMbersUSed thepptions available under theUMbrella of the large,
company's fringe benefit package? 'Planned dental x4orkaurgery, stock op=
tions, and career counseling are among the oppOrtunities tha.tthe prospe&-.:
tive entrepreneur may wish to take advantage of: before leaving the large
company situation. * i,

FamilySuppott and Commitment

Zt s known ihSt some small buSinets owners' g:OXperi44Ce familY-
.

related pt etasVUe to the'beavycoMmitmentUt time,andenergx required of
,

theM: Fanitlyibbleilos may be even Moreptevalenti;aMongSeconlivareerints
:whohaVebecOmeself-employed. If care':it not exercised',, the ,small busi-
ness can become a. ifedge, between theentrepreneur and they. or other
family members. .Non-Woriing .Eatilly members may'even'feel eXult.bed=
pecially'the husband or wife,who.iSnot involved with daily matters of-the
small business.

°

P,oblems of this type can be.,minimizedf the .career change i
as a family commitment. All family members should have some:inp
decision-making process. The need for,&participative decision-ma
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cess becomeseven -niore Critical if the new S'Malli5ibni:finess career requires a
.

geographical relocation.,,, Such a move -- combined with,:tte .new-74eMands of
small Waitress ownership= -- easily can produce, a -"-profound s-ocia iteal and
psychological impact on the , entire family. k

carees"Change decision is affirmative,
be prepared to :Make.-appr0priate ,adaptations ; and
reasoji, :,,gpod' communication and a spirit. of empathy
critical A; ,cahesive and, cooperative family'. unit
second Careerist entering the "Oamiliar waters" o
merit. )-..-

all giathily- .thembers must
adjustments. For :this:
among, family members is )

is a major asset. to the
f small bUsinese .Manage:-

Jr

`',NatCh1ngSelf7Analysis and the Desirable Entre rendurial-Traita
. _Much has been written, on the methods and importance of identifYing de- _

reneurial traits -before undertaking the management of a small
critics argue thdt..snch studies, and the :self = examining

0't010.sed:upon 0:0?;*4-'04,reliable and valid. :Others contend that thehe
find1ngs ,are ty0434.044eosttacrt or pubjedtive)(f Or example,; an 4ntrePr

mot be Anif;i".tiielfconfident "). that they-are 'of little valu
e making te career deciaione .

1.It;,is_1,,,=beya ;thet'''acope of this article to examine this debate in de-
-:I! Nelier teeEr 7 it be helpful for t).)e prospective owner to use0.;, .,..., , , .

iae114-'ang.... 0,4:t0, compare :g s or her pertional characteristics with those ,
ii141.,:,;:)W4;id4=;0;s. being 'desirable for entrepreneurship. ; Doing`. so May re-:

, ,

yeniq#04,5,!.illAy.r.unrecognized strengths, vieaknesses, and needs, and help 'the
,5.in4yiidUAlf.,!;iniike ii- better:, more rational:_Oareer choice. A favorable evalua-

tioWobvaii::islY,, will nat guar#fitee stICA4ss in the new business; however, an
tiini,, -1,,,.:.;.-.4:.pfie may ,41,18.:: some ill-fitted aspirants to .'eliminate ' small

us' ',-:a mid-Careera ternative. Individuals in the latter group then
.can:, to .- the 8onsideration of other, and possibly more promising, career

1 , .0

FinanCial Planning

efore:.deciding upon a new career in 7amall business, the prospective
eateprenetir should make a critic4:::anallTais of his or hdr financial sta-

./n*4,, Apsets, liabilities, and otheireltiranti.81.tdins should be caretally
identified and evaluated. Some small busindes'.--OWners making a mid-cdreer'

',14hange have a tendency to'devote all of their savings to launching the:new
;; bu:'afness. Ainsequently, little money is available for unforeseen.:.-enierien-

Cids Or for operating the business.

Another common error among second careerists is putting too thOhiTtadney
itlia fixed assets- Some falsely believe that a better impression is, given,-arid mare security 'iois created ,by spending money, on "brick and"mortar. " The
,finances spent on capital items and the physical appearance of a:business
May give the new entrepreneur a positive feting in dealing with relatives,
..t-rieads, and previous buSiness associates. Hence, a superficial justifica-
.7tioti is provided for a major -- and frequently risk -laden -- career change.

1-4



. :.The income earned by 'spouse Often'gives the second careerists
a dependable source ofrelfAline during he difficult early stages of a new
business. This opportunity:tias enabled many to be more' `daring than would

,btherwise,be.,,the 'case in making a career- change.' HoweVer, the second in-
come should be used with caution.'' SometiMes the small business owners can
becom.too dependent on this spouse's income as a source of? operating re-11::-
enue. Asa 'result, the loss of this income due to economic downturn or afamilyre).atd reason (such as 'childbearing, -sickness,. or ,divorce) may

^prove-catastrOphic to the new owner:0,A second income in the fetidly can, ex-
pedite a. new career in a small busi ness, but it should not be viewed as
guarantee of success.

Develpirig Proper Contacts

A pe ;son planning or even thinking about a second career should take
time to develop potentially useful contacts. It is never too late to form:
an effective business or social relationship with such key professionals as
bankers, Lawyers, accountaqs, insurance agents, contractors, business bro/-
kers, _venture capitalists, marketers, business'consult-Snts,: government rep-
resentatives, and business professors. An examinatiOn'Of one's own back-
ground and experience wiAll determine the tykes and:depth of relationships
Oiat should be nourishee

grain'. of ° salt , advice ofered::..V. ,relatikreEi and- friends :Who may mean. well
-A, word of caution id- in must accept, with the. proverbial

but,.laok the 'type. of x.p.$/44s.-0 needed. Althoughcadvide of this type is
- usually free and nearlY, always' :readily available, 'it can be misleading and
risky Admittedly, it ..may, "be hard to turn, down auclf: advice,;' for it
f regiAnt 17., coxes from one's Closest ass ocia t es .

- .
MoOrilighting Can Brighten ,the,Pictpre

, *
0,-Moo ghting-,,ie sometimes a: desirable means le determining whether or

not ,sinaar siness ownership iis? a viable career alternative: MoonAghting
is becoming'''a very common. activity in our society. The SBA rvoris thatstar p, and 'expansibi. 19Ana-..to sideliners increased by 27 percent inn, a re-
centthree-year perlf-id,. /.j-,.,;,r-Accordinfi,..to the Society for EntrepfweOhip
Research and Application, ,Piert-time..41Urepreneurs comprise mor,p4han half
of thie2 7.8 millidn proprietors who :file wiN',,the Internal RViitrike S -
vice. A third source .c'oncludes th4t one-third of...elf" wAgy and.sala y
workers who moonlight are self-eMployed on their secorM jobs'; ',7*.

Starti'ng out part-time has numerous benefits. , hese.
:4'

'o Learning abOut oneself..
o Seeing U family members can adjust.
o Avoiding) a dramatic and sudden loss of income from the first

career./
o Making additional income from sideline a busineks.
o Developing valuable contacts for future full -time relations.
.o Learning and practicing sound managerial principles.



It abOUld be emphasiz :that a sideline' business can be
risky vAccordintoa' district. direct4Orofthe: Small lUainess.AdMinistra-
tiOd: althoughonly a small percentage Of sideline bu-shaesses: may
f41.1-4 nutright; about :a third fold althin a year-:for one reason or anoth-
er. ' 7 N e ve r the ]; 6 part -time small 7-bUsiness is .4 sound and colpata-,
tively safe means. of Pretesting a career decision..

Leave of Absence

Society. 7-, including :thd:Tbi g business, is' beComitig more receptive to
the idea of Individuala taking temporary leayes 'Oilabbences or aabbaticals.
By this means, some. people .dan attempt a smallbOainess . on a full7time ba-
_ais IwithOut severing preViousH occupational' ties completely .: :Although,,many,
organizations insist : Upolii)rosPeCtive second careerists making a clean
break and grant A leave f Or this .purpose, it Is ' still a worth-
while posaiblity 2to .eXplOre in seeking ±Cd-ldssen the risk of making a h
occupational decision.

'Acq00Og:7.Essential Experience
4 r

Before changing careere'addatSrting- any type of business, it: is ex"
tretely helpful to have some4rio ;0:patience -- preferably managerial

nining prior work experience,- a
re lirOpporiunities and problems
ac with future customers, .supe

de associations. This experience mays
basis. Often, with a la rge.

f'-tiie.pqmparly. has a.. good tanagement

in thq. field .!one plans to e
' speottve owner is able to
within an ,industry and nia*e_
pliers,. managers,;

be acquired on either a
company his is especiall
devel

91:0-. 99s many Pe6Ple
to their backgrounda."
hohhlea or interests
great it::::auCh cases.

...:AlthOu e,---)40-4.:74Or" -Pilorexperience . may. -seem '

.,.:4:4,
rtiaii:Wi.4t*iAch -. nre:.:.:tOtally 'unrelated4nto,

deal
are

.. - ,---The A °'.i lle. '-'-APIr211P; evad*,, "with -- any, previous.- .,, --

Needleagrge' 0,...;:r1aki,:of. failure is ParticUlarly
Prtft.O'''-

Imtilicit in ,t
--contemplating a

and plan for a
should take into;:,
tion, market targe,

teVioua discussion is the .idea that a person who is
4,Oliange to self-employment mdSt carefully anticipatd
e `'ramifications. Prior planning. and investigation

nt:Imany:- factors t -:. type Of,. bus ess, financing$ ikpca-
oompetitive profile, 'foreca ed reVenues, expcli-

tures, and no "on.' `'''recisions on these important matters cannot._ made
overnight. 'Regrettably, ..'ihsufficientPlanning-doopsmany small busidessea
to failura ' most froin,the beginning.

.

A . ,

, ,,,

ConClusiOni and Challenges
)

:TaligkdaEions made in this 'article are .intended to proVide -a:frate
work 'f or making new .'career decisions, thus increasing the chances, for a



successful 'career transition. Many of these suggestions are interrelated;
All are poslible devices for minimizing anxieties and uncertainties while
investigating occupational opportunities in small business management

As mentiofied, :cgreer,:changes are becoming an increasingly common aspect
of professional life in .this country. A responsibility, litherefore, falls
on, various economic segments -- government, education, and business. tct,
proVide constructive programs that will ASsist career-change decisions.

In eddcation, for - example, More than- million vadults (25 years and
over) are pregiently involved in some kind of higher 'education at colleges,
universities, or other post-secondary schools. By the early 1980's, ac-
cording to Census Bureau, pstimates, adults could .form,40 percent of the to
tal college enrollment."' recent Wall 'Street .Journa artiCles states.
that 40 million Americans are now gOng through :career transitions and are
prime targets 'for higher education."' College .courses and continuing edu-
cation programs in small business management are- already popular among
adult students. 8oWever, ip these courses increased attention must be
given to mid - career change as it relates to entrepreneUrst42.4):..-:Also; educa7:
tors in business need to. better understand adult learnbg ,p'aft*ris and
adjust their 4%.aching: methods and curricula accordingly.

Industry, also can facilitate new career transition. businesS is
currently spending inCreasing:.::arunts ,employees personal .aridlLwork-
related concerns. Through VarioUa...compiny eiragrapuL,-- counseling, -sabbati-
cals, leaves of ahsenceSOut-placement, 'structured: physical exercise :pro-
grams, and executive
assistance in career .0'
into the..Area of enti,,
without-- henefits lar
.6f ten hecOmes a vallited

pment pr6gramg..--Y-qhe.enifil.OYees are getting some
fig: Some, o °'this assistance should he channeled
urship second career ists. Such aidj;is not

aniesr- .preyiousyemployee's small businesS
.*;-AUpPlier,- Or ..sub -co n -ractor. of . the larger 4-,

co

. employer. ThuA, a suCassful'':eAree4'-change and a new*. profitable small:.
business. may aid the former employer and society

. 9

The federal, government: encourage use empllyment. A recent -report en-
titled, Small Businege:gind, the Qual -:_American Life by the Select Coin--

cep op Small BUstiyess; :6mbhasizeci:4 _benefits of small businesses-, tq.
troth the owners arid'. the free terpri :-WashingtOrits.Antexest also
is demonstrated by the 1980 Wh te 'Hougie4C`4"irer.0).14"e. on SniallIBUsinesA. Par7
suant to this interest; and recog4ittiih,' Vhs,...,,,ter.10.:tOWai* second-
career entrepreneurship, government programs aii.:d..:640:0:t.'!:.prosrola..in the 4
small- business. area should be further improved, adapted 4iiii:;,,extendOil;f: 4

George Elliot wrote: It is `ns .1/6,991 late to be What yo ml..g ht
been Xklese words can serve as an impetDA. fors those consi fng ip
career change:, to self-employment. Such a transition can be a "crisis'':?:ern'
an opportunity=. for self-fulfillment. With limper direction and counselfrig,4'±
people can take `Marge of their gown lives and make their new careers a

,wholly satisfying experience.
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